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Nixon had asked Confess to increase Social Security way 9, retreated 15 miles and
benefits by 6 percent, a proposal that would have put billions •now are about 14 miles from
into the hands of retired persons this year, the lawmakers the Vietnamese border, the pivoted for the 10-percent hike.
lots said,
The president proposed raising the income base on
A third base, Lakding Zone
which taxes are paid from $7,800 to $9,000, an effective tax Brown, appears doomed.
increase of $2.5 billion.
"Sure, they've knocked out
Congress, following advice , of Federal Reserve Board quite a few enemy supplies and
Chairman Arthur F. Burns and private economists, post- maybe even cut the Ho: Chi
poned the tax incirease until next June
Mini trail in one or two
In 1970, consumer savings exceeded 7 percent of dispos- places," said one pilot,
they
able personal income, extreinely high by historical standards. haven't stopped the but
enemy
The administration has predicted ttie savings rate will, come from moving men
or supplies,
down as the economy expands. The Social Security rise could 'and they
're taking a hell of a
help lead the way.
The adroinistralion's economic target of a fl percent in- lot of casualties."
"The enemy is defeated," the
crease in output of goods and services this year refies heavily
Pathet
Lao order said. "Now
on a sharp expansion in the cooney supply by the indepenhe is trying to retreat. Destroy
dent Federal Reserve Board.
The board has expressed reluctance to expand the money him.";- ,:
One ragged column of survisupply as fast as Nixon wants and has talked instead Of new
fiscal measures, such as the Social Security rise, to give the vors reached Landing Zona
Brown, the westernmost posieconomy an additional thrust!
The benefit increase is viewed also as noninflationary tion still in South Vietnamese
because it comes at a time when the economy is not yet hands, only to find it under conoperating at its fuU potenUal. Unemployment is high and stant bombardment by enemy
business is poor.
nwrtars, rockets and artillery.
Under the bill, average payments for an individual were
South Vietnamese officers in
Increased from $114 a month to $126. For a couple, the in- the field said the Saigon troops
crease is from $199 to $219.
pulled out of Brown Tuesday ' PROJECT VIEW ;.' . . Seen from the northwest corner, this model of a left, fronting on the north side of 2nd Street, is a three-level parking ramp
night and between 100 and 150 proposed $4% million privately financed renewal project is dominated by a connected to the main project by a pedestrian bridge. The ramp represent*
'
N o r t h Vietnamese troops high-rise apartment complex surrounded by retail and service areas. At
an additional $500,000 investment by the city.
moved in. U.S. air strikes were
called in on the shill after the
South Vietnamese,left.
To settle Mideast crisis
American pilots said Brown,
14 miles from the border, is
still being defended by reinforced South Vietnamese inlayed good will into lucrafantrymen but "ifs got to fall.
They're hitting it around the tive contracts with servicemen's clubs in South.Vietclock."
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Now its officia l! Tricia
to be married June 5
By FRANCES LEWINE
WASHINGTON (AP) Ending the secret that nearly everyone has known for
weeks, President Nixon has
announced his daughter Tricia will marry Harvard law
student Edward F. Cox in
a White House ceremony
June 5.
The President and Mrs.
Nixon made the formal announcement Tuesday night
at a party that was a threeway celebration — the First
Lady 's 59th birthday, St.
Patrick 's Dny and, of
course, the engagement of
his 25-year-old daughter.
Tho announcement ended
months of what had become nonsuspensc.
The President took tho
leaking of the engagement
in good humor. He prefaced
the formal announcement by

saying everytime he has
something important to say
it gets out in advance and
this was no exception. %
But, taking the advice ho
said was given him by Irish
Prime Minister John Lynch,
the Tuesday evening guest
of honor, Nixon said "It
isn't official until I say it
as. "
Tricia , blonde, beaming
and radiant in a low cut
white silk, dress glittering
with tiny pearls, stepped into the spotlighted East
Room stage hand-ln-hand
with her tall, handsome,
blond fiance to take a bow
with their parents.
Tricia will be tho 15th
bride married in the White
House and the eighth presidential daughter to take her
marriage vows in the executive mansion.

Her 24-year-old husbandto-be is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Cox, a socially prominent couple who
live in New York City and
on Long Island. Cox's family dates back to Robert
Livingston, the man who
gave the oath of office to
George Washington at the
first presidential inauguration.
The formal announcement
of tho engagement followed
45 minutes of Irish-oriented
entertainment a n d was
greeted by a standing ovation by the 300 guests, described by Nixon as "very
close friends from all over
the United States."
Prsident and Mrs. Nixon
saw Prime Minister and
Mrs. Lynch to the door at
11:15, and left the party ing
to their guests.

Laird feels he can
deliver withdrawals

ENGAGED , . . The White House Tuesday released this
official picture of Tricia Nixon and her fianco Edward Finch
Cox who are engaged to be married Juno 6. (AP Photofax) "

By PRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird discarded his own
rule and publicly indicated a U.S. troop reduction goal ln Vietnam below 50,000 by late
1972 because "he feels he can deliver,"
Pentagon officials say.
There was some belief that another Laird
motive was to tako political ammunition
away from antiwar Democratic senators and
congressmen who have been demanding a
fixed date for withdrawal of American troops
from the war. But these Democrats yet may
claim credit for prodding tho administration into its new position .
Before Tuesday, Laird refused to make
long-term withdrawal projections nnd at one
time advocated limiting announcements ' to
six months ahead.
Reportedly to Laird's surprise , President Nixon last May jumped a whole year
ahead ln pledging a pullout of 150,000 mon
by this May 1.
According to Pentagon officials , Laird
favored relatively short-term troop withdrawal commitments in tho eurly stages of tho

Vietnamization program because "there was
a question in some minds whether we could
make it."
But now, an official said, Laird is "willing to say lie can deliver on a 12,500-man
per month average reduction In Vietnam. "
"Cambodia helped, Laos helped soma
more, «nd the situation is not going to go
wrong in the next year," be said.
Since the final outcome of the Laos operation will not be measurable for some time,
this suggested that the administration plans
to push ahead with disengagement from the. ,
war at a measured pace of about 3,000 men a
month regardless of what happens in Lacs
er Cambodia ,
One official spoko of a "de facto time
schedule" an acknowledged by Laird Tuesday nnd said withdrawal is "precisely cn
that schedulo."
Ho did not pin himself down to any
specific number of Americana who will still
be ln Vietnam toy the end of 1W2.
However, it has been known for some
time planning contemplates a residual force
of between 30,000 and 40,000 men.

The weather

Jury being
picked for
rape trial
I-

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Mrs. Ins M. Peterson
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special) —
Mrs. lha M. Peterson, 88, Osseo,
died Monday at the 0_seo Area
Nursing Home.
The former Ina Zhe, she was
born in rural Osseo, Aug. 13,
1882, to Fred Sr.. and Lydja Miller Zhe. She Was married to
Johnnie Peterson, May 15,' 1907.
He died in 1945.
Survivors include three son.,
Lawrence and Harold, Osseo,
and Raymond, Brodhead, Wis.;
11 grandchildren ; 16 greatgrandchildren; three brothers,
Fred, Ray and Bert Zhe, Osseo,
and one sister, Mrs. Ernest
(Hazel ) Bagley, Osseo.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Thursday at the Osseo
United Church of Christ, the
Rev. E. F, Puhlmann officiating, with burial in the Osseo
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Oftedahl Funeral Home today after
2 p.m., until noon Thursday,
then at the church.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Matirntty patient*: 3 to Ji» and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)
Visitor* to ¦patient limit* to two at
one tlmeVltlllna hourji Medical ami surgical
patlentii J to 4 end 7 to Ii30 pwn. (No
children under 13.)

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 17/ 1971

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Stella M. Zaborowski
Mrs. Stella .Mary Zaborowski,
73, formerly of 166 Olmstead St.,
died at 3:20 a^m. today at Sauer
Memorial Home aiter a severalmonth illness.
The former Stella Bratek, she
was born Dec. 25, 1897, in Winona to Jacob and Lucy Kowalik Bratek and was married to
Severin Zaborowski, who died
March 5*. 1961. A lifetime resident of the city, she was a member of St. Casimir Catholic
Church and the Holy Rosary
and Sacred Heart societies.
Survivors include a son, James, Winona; two daughters, Mrs.
Patrick (Mary) Haley, La Crosse, Wis., - and Mrs. Duane
(Grace) Clinkscales, La Crescent, Minn.; nine grandchildren,
and four sisters, Mrs. Frank
(Rose) Breza and Mrs. Jack
(Gen) Styba, both of Minneapolis ; Mrs. Bernard (Betty) Cerney, Winona, and Mrs. Frank
(Florence ) Barankiewicz, St.
Paul.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Friday at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m:
at St. Casimir Catholic Church,
the Rev. Msgr. ' Emmett Tighe
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. Thursday at
the funeral home where a Rosary will be recited by the church
societies at 3 p.m. Thursday and
a Christian wake service will
be conducted at 8.

TUESDAY
Admissions
Harley Hazelton, 1323 Gilmore Ave.
Robert Stein, 415 Center St.
Mrs. James Watkowski, 318
High Forest St.
Teresa Jumbeck, Fountain
City Rt. 1, Wis.
Mrs. Albert Whitlock, 467
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecast today for
Vine St.
the Midwest and the Rocky Mountain States. Snow flurries
Richard Henry, Lewiston,
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Sheila Frisch, Minneiska,
Minn.
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Aneesa " Parks, 457 S. Baker
St.
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St. Joseph's Society and former
Wabasha . . . . . 12 7.1 —1
was married Dec. 22, 1917, at day.
New York, cldy ....69 37 .. Church, Va.
Alma Dam .. ".'.. 5.4- + .07 Okk. City, cltter .. .62 35 .. Several weeks ago Marland Minneiska. She was a member No. 720 — Small short-haired 30-year member of the St. JoWhitman Dam .. 4.6 + .09 Omaha, cldy .......45 29 .. Fierke, Rochester, Minn., also of Hope United Church of Christ female j mixed gray, black and seph's Catholic Church Choir.
Winona Dam .. 6.3 +1.0 PhiladBlphia, cldy ..65 88 .. r e q u e s t e d information on and its Ladies Aid and of the tan, no license, second day.
He was active in labor, civic
IWINONA . . . . I?" ' 7.7 + .09 Phoenix, cldy ......84. 50 .. Wheelock or the tractor com- Royal Neighbors of America,
No. 721 — Small gray and and political affairs and headed
Trem. Pool .. .. ¦ 9.8 + .03 Pittsburgh, snow ...46 25 .08 pany from area residents^ His Camp 1220.
black female, long hair, no the Chemical Workers Union for
Trera. Dam .. ' .. ¦ '. 6.6 + .06 Ptlnd, Me., cldy ....53 35 .. address is 2225 Park Lane Survivors are: her husband; license, second day, ,
25 years. He was a three-term
Dakota . . . . . . .. 8.5 + .03 Ptlnd, Ore., clear ..54 30 .. S. E., Rochester, Minn.
two sons, Gaylord, Spencer, was born in Amherst Town- president of the Trades and LaDresbach Pool .. 9.2 — .01 Rapid City, snow ...47 25 T
Iowa, and Clyde Baumann Jr., ship, Fillmore County, Dec. 13, bor Council and was presented
Dresbach Dam .. 4.9 + .07 Richmond, cldy ....70 32 ..
Cochrane; two daughters, Mrs. 1876, to Joseph and Frances an award for distinguished servLa Crosse . . . 12 7.1 + .05 St. Louis, clear .....42 24
Clayton (Sylvia) Hess, - Pepin, Prescott. She attended Henry- ice in behalf of the Central La..
Tributary Streams
Salt Lake, snow ....54 36 ..
Wis., and Mrs.. Melvin (Loretta) town and Preston schools. She bor Union on Feb. 26 , 1964.
Chip, at Durand .. 6.4 + .3 San Diego, cldy
Survivors include his wife;
....78 54 ..
Hess, Cochrane; eight grand- was married to Roy Stroud at
Zumbro at Theil .. 84.3 —2.7 San Fran,, clear ...60 48
great-grandchil- Preston, Minn., in 1904. They two sons, Frank, Onalaska,
..
children;
two
Trem. at Dodge .. 6.3 + .03 Seattle, snow .......46 32 .14
dren, and a brother, George, farmed near Mabel where he Wis., and Emil, Winona; nine
Black at Gales .. 5.5 + .7 Tampa, clear
grandchildren; two great-grand......78 60 ..
Cochrane.
died In 1945. From 1956 until children; a brother
La Crosse at W. Sal. 5.8 +5
Washington, cldy ...71 36 ..
, Clarence,
will
be
SatFuneral
services
1963 she lived at Rochester, Winona
Root at Houston . 10.0 — .9
¦.
and two sisters , Mrs.
,
United
Hope
urday
at
2
p.m.
at
Root at Hokah .. 44.9
Minn.
¦
Church of Christ, the Rev. Wil- Survivors include one son, Hedwig Hittner, Winona, and
Wisconsin
Wis.
BLACK RIVER FALLS,
fred Burger officiating. Burial Donald, Rochester; two daugh- Mrs. Gustav (Josephine) Kuhn,
to
—
Preparations
(Special)
will be in Buffalo City Public ters, Mrs. Benjamin (Audrey ) Rochester, Minn. Three sisters
5-day forecast
Fair northeast tonight with
and a brother have died.
increasing cloudiness and not combat any problems that Cemetery in the spring.
Cheney, Los Angeles, Calif., Funeral services will be at
MINNESOTA
might
develop
should
the
Black
at
Colbycall
Friends may
so cold. Lows 10 to 16 northeast
and Mrs. Adolph (Dorothy )
Partly cloudy and cool and 17 to 25 south and
west. On River top flood stage here this Voigt Funeral Home after 2 Larson, Mabel ; 10 grandchil- 9:30 a.m. Friday at Burke's
Friday through . Sunday.
Funeral Home and at the CathThursday, mostly cloudy with spring continued this week with p.m. Friday and at the church
Chance of snow northeast snow likely In sooth portion by preliminary work including the Saturday after 11 a.m. A prayer dren, and 17 great-grandchil- edral of Sacred Heart at 10, the
Sunday. High 26-34. Low 5- afternoon, high In the 30s north acquisition of some 6,000 sand- service will be held at the fu- dren. One daughter, two broth- Rev, Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnls
ers and three sisters have died. officiating. Burial will be in St.
15 north, 10-20 south.
bags that could he used to hold neral home Friday at 8 p.m.
38 to il south.
Funeral services will be 2 Mary's Cemetery.
back flood waters.
p.m.
Saturday at the Mabel Friends may call from
Arthur Fredriksen, director
Walter Rot her
2 to
of the Jackson County Office ol PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) United Methodist Church, the 4 and 7 to 9 pm. Thursday at
Emergency Government, re- — Walter Rother, 72, Lake City, Rev. Donald Sterling officiating. the funeral home where Msgr.
ported that the Black, while at was dead on arrival at St. Eliz- Burial will be in the Mabel McGinnis and the St. Joseph's
a high level, was not at flood abeth Hospital, Wabasha, 5:05 Cemetery.
Society will lead the Christian
(Extracts fro m the files of this newspaper.)
Friends may call after 2 p.m. wake service at 8.
stage.
p.m. Tuesday. He was driving
The Corps of Engineers Is his automobile on a state high- Friday at the Mengls Funeral
Ten years ago . . . 1961
expected to send v representa- way near Nelson, Wis., when he Home.
Earl R. Baumgartner
tives here Thursday to assist suffered a heart attack , He was
Funeral
services for Earl R.
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald
Stories of Winona's marauding youth groups, juvenile in drafting plans for any evenBaumgartner "78,
taken to the hospital by the
Wis.,
gangs and their weapons of warfare — most of them spawned tuality.
KELLOGG, Minn, (Special)- and formerly, of Neenah,
Winona
who
,
Wendell
H
a
g
e
n
Ambulance
by a fight during the Winona-Austin basketball game —
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald, 85, Kel- died Feb. 23 at Neenah, were
Included in tlie planning Is
could provide material for several television crime series. tho possibility of re-routing traf- Service, Alma.
logg, died this morning at her Feb. 25 at Westgor Funeral
Authorities believe they are supported by as much fact and fic and using the new Inter- He was born at Theilman, home.
Home, Neenah, the Rev . David
Minn., Oct. 18, 1898. He marcolored by as much fiction as the average TV thriller
She was the mother of Jack C. Hinshaw officiating. Burial
state 94 bridges rather than the ried Grace Gilberts at WaukeOn SOUND OFF Patrick Jordan, 430 Dacota St„ was
Fitzgerald , Wabasha , Wabasha followed in California . A meold bridge across the Black
asked how he planned to observe St. Patrick's Day and his River at the foot of Main Street gan, 111., Dec. 22, 1923. They County commissioner,
morial was established for the
reply was: "All good Irish go to church on St. Patrick's In downtown Black River Falls, lived at -JKenosha, Wis., until Aphott-Wlse Funeral Home, Organ Fund of First United
1949, where he was tool designDay. In the evening we'll have the gathering of the
Methodist Church , Neenah.
er for Nash Motors, then moved Wabasha, has charge of arclan and we'll tell each other how good the Irish are."
He was born June 2, 1893 , in
incomwhich
are
rangements,
Plainview. They then moved
Retired opera singer . to
Dodge, Wis,, and attended
plete,
to
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
where
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
grade and high school in WinMaria Montana , dead he was employed at MlnneapoMagnus H»gg
ona. While here he was employlis-Mollne, Inc., 10 years, and
The Johnson Construction Co. of Winona has been awardTAYLOR, Wis. (Special) ~ ed for 20 years as an account(AP) - ReCalif.
LA
JOLLA,
have lived the past eight years Magnus Hegg, 85, Taylor, died ant for North Western Railroad
ed a contract "in the neighborhood of 1 $200,000," for the
tired opera singor Maria Mon- at Plainview and Lake City.
construction of the new commercial fertilizer mixing plant
tana died Tuesday from injuries Survivors include his wife Tuesday at tne Jackson Home, Co., before being transferred
here.
, Black River Falls, Wis., where about 15 years ago to Illinois,
suffered earlier ln tho day ln nephews and nieces,
a two-oar collision, police said. Funoral services will be at he had been a resident 10 years. South Dakota, North Dakota
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Born at Taylor, Jan . 13, 1886, and Iowa. Ho had been a NeeSho was 71.
2 p.m. Friday at the Johnson- he farmed in,the Taylor area nah resident for tho last five
hy
coroner
Max
Murp
Deputy
Miss Pauline Lemme, teaching at Duluth, has come home
Schriver Funeral Home, Plain- until his residence at the Jack- years nnd was a member of
said Miss Montana, who was a view, the Rev. Arnold Swanson
to spend tho Easter vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
, son Homo.
the First United Methodist
singor with the Minneapolis First Lutheran Church
F. A. Lemme.
, Lake
Survivors include two sons, Church and a 32nd Degree Ma¦
Europennd
several
Symphony
August Schumacher has disposed of his business property
City, officiating. Burial
son.
an orchestras, had lived alone in Greenwood Cemetery,will be HarFan and Merlin, Chicago, Survivors include
at the southwest corner of Sth afreet and 7th avenue to August
Plain- III ; two daughters, Mrs. James
his wife,
last
fall.
since
in
La
Jolln
, H. Stock and J. C. Drivenesj.
view.
Fulford, Palatine, III ., and Gerafdine; Im daughters, Mrs,
m
Friends may call at the funer- Mrs. Raymond Keller, Chicago; John R. Welch, Palo Alto,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
three grandchirdron; one great- Calif ., and Mrs. Robert PerelLuverne man killed; al homo after 4 p.m. Thursday grandchild
; one brother, Harry, man, Dyer, Ind .; a step-daughuntil tlmo of services.
C. E. Watkins , superintendent of the state fish hatchery,
highway toll 117
Pallbearers will bo> Philip Elmhurst, 111., and on© sister, ter, Mrs . Sidney Edinger , Neewill come to Winona Friday with several thousand trout
Welti, Elmer Schultz, Ernest, Mrs. Anna Rosenbloom, Chica- nah; a stop-son, Russell R.
MAGNOLIA, Minn. (AP) fry, which will be distributed in county streams.
Smith, Palatine, III , 10 grandLouis,
William and Donald Ro- go,
Elmer P. Anderson, 56, Luverne ther.
Articles of incorporation ot the Interstate Elevator Co.
Funoral services will be 2:30 children and a brother, Allen,
was killed Tuesday when ' the
were filed today. Charles Horton is president; W . P. Tearse,
p.m. Thursday at the Tnvlor Winona.
Mrs. Flora Stroud
¦
vice president; John Marfiold , secretary, and Robert Tearse, car ho was driving struck a MABEL, Minn. (Special)
Luth eran Church, tho Rev.
Until
1917
most
of tho trade
,
along
Rock
bridgo «ibutm-iit
Vorn Barlow officiating, with
treasurer.
County Road 4, about 2 miles Mrs. Flora Stroud, 94, Mabel , burial in the Woodlawn Ceme- of tho Russian Empire was
largely bartered at the still mewest of Magnolia, authorities died Tuesday at the Green Lea tery, Taylor.
One-hundred years ago « . . 1871
Manor Nursing Home. She had
dieval
fair of Nizhni Novgorod ,
said.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Tho Minnesota traffic death been a i resident there since fndny f 'ho Jonr" Funoral which in tho last years did more
A new law firm is announced , Messrs. Buck & Dyckson;
toll Is J.17 ' compared with 131 19G3.
Home, Hlxton, and Thursday at than $100 million annual busitho old firm of Parsons & Duck having been dissolved by the
Tho formor Flora Vought, sho tho church from 1:30.
ness.
on tills date a year ago.
formergentleman.

y Y..!^0ij ^0n ^y i-.

Forecasts

Jury selection began this
morning and was expected to
continue through most of the
afternoon today in the opening
round of an aggravated rape
trial in Winona County District
Court.
On trial is Robert J. Dingfelder, 27, Lewiston HI. 2, who
is accused of the May 31, 1970
rape of Mrs. Lyle Hutton, 529%
E. Wabasha St.
Only two of 12 jurors were
seated up to late this morning
in the case, which is being tried
before Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
The two jurers seated are Eldred D.' . ' Sievers, 326 W- 4th St.,
and Mrs. Dorothy Morrison, Winona Ht. 19.
Dingfelder is represented in
court by Houston , Minn., attorney James Schultz, Prosecuting
is Special Assistant Minnesota
Attorney General Darrell HilL
Two other men were charged
in connection with the same incident, but their cases have
since been disposed of. They
are Harley Googins, $7, Winona
Rt. 3, and Michael J. McEtmury, 22, 277 W. Mark St.
Testimony in the case is not
expected to begin until Thursday morning.

Information
requested on
tank designer

BRF area
prepares to
combat flood

In years gone by

9l-year-olcl
keeps active
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)The secret of having a long life ,
according to John H, GUI, who
observed his 93rd birthday Sumday, evolves around "the will
of God, keeping active and having good friends and neighbors."
"Once a fellow sits down he
might as well forget it," added

John H. Gill

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Emma Sheldon
Funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Sheldon, who died Sunday at the Senior Citizens Nursing Home, St Charles, were
held today at the BreltlowMartih Funeral Chapel, the
Rev. Glenn L. Quam, McKinley
United Methodist Church officiating. Burial was in Witcka
Cemetery>

Gill, who does his own cooking
and cleaning, makes two trips
to town each day (four blocks
each way) and dally plays a
few games of cards. '
He reads the newspapers
without glasses and is well informed on all current news
events. Each fall he gathers
and hulls walnuts to sell to his
neighbors and friends and every summer he raises a garden.
The active gentleman was one
of the first rural mail carriers
out of Altura and for many
years worked in the Altura turkey plant. He also did carpentry work and farmed in Cook's
Valley.
He was bom March 20, 1878,
in Trout Valley and married
Anna Beneke on Oct. 1, 1902.
She died Sept. 8, 1907. He then
married Anna Fluegel Dec. 22,
1908.
There are four children, Mrs.
Lester (Violet) Graner, Kellogg; Alvin Gill, Kensett, Iowa ;
Milan Gill, Houston, Tex., and
Clark Gill, Austin, Tex., five
grandchildren and 19 greatgrandchildren.
The birthday celebration Sunday was held at the home
¦ ¦ of
Mr. and Mrs. Graner. "' .

Former area
man killed by
car in Iowa

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — A former area resident
was killed Monday when he was
Two-Sta te Funerals struck by a. car which went out
of control and careened onto
John Hink
a
sidewalk in downtown Mason
(Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
— Funeral services for John City, Iowa.
Hink, 86, who died Monday at
Authorities _aid the Rev.
Lake City Municipal Hospital,
will be held at 2 p.m. Thurs- Frank B. Harcey, 59, rural
day at St John's Lutheran Faribault. Minn., was standing
Church, the Rev. Ralph A. on the sidewalk when a car
Goede officiating. Burial will driven by Duane Aske, Mason
be in the church cemetery.
City, struck him, and then ramPallbearers will be Harold
med
into a candy store.
Plote, Emery Tomforde, Wayne
Aske
apparently lost control
Geppert, Chester Blohm, William Brewer and Irwin Eggen* of his vehicle after a collision
berger. . • V
with a car driven by another
Friends may call at Ander- Mason City man, William Vicison Funeral Chapel after 1 p.m.
today and until noon on Thurs* an.
day and then at the church Pastor of St. John's United
after 1 p.m.
Church of Christ, rural FariA retired farmer, he was bault, and the Nerstrand United
born March 6, 1885, In ^elvi- Methodist Church, Nerstrand,
dere Township, Grtodhuej^oiiB* Mnn., he was born Jan. 31, 1912,
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. John Hink in Utica, to Frank B. and Leah
and married Mattie Burfeind Heath Harcey Sr. and married
Dec. 10, 1908, in Wabasha. He Benora Orr of Houston on Nov.
was a member of St. John's
3, 1938. He also served churches
Lutheran Church.
in Minnesota Lake, Pemberton
Survivors are: a son, Arthur, and Mantorville , Minn.; NeillsLake City; three grandchildren ville, Wis., and Algona, Iowa.
and four great-grandchildren. He was a member of the FariHis wife died May 23, 3958. bault and Kenyon Ministerial
Two infant children and a broth*
associations, Masonic Lodge 205,
er also have died.
AF & AM, Algona; was a former
member of the Kiwanis Club,
Algona, and had been active in
Municipal Court
scouting for many years.
Survivors are: his wife; a son,
WINONA
A court order designating Dennis, Stillwater, Minn.; a
Robert W. Googins, 33, Rolling- daughter, Karen Mayville, Wis.;
stone, Minn,, to pay $10 a week three grandchildren , sand two
tor each of his five children on brothers, Ralph, St. Charles,
a non-support charge was tem- and Verne, Utica. A sister has
porarily amended today in mu- died.
Funeral services will be Tuesnicipal court.
day at 10:30 a.m. at St. John's
Due to a change in expected
jobs, Googins was ordered by United Church of Christ, rural
Judge John D. McGill to pay Faribault, the Rev. Donald
half of his weekly wage of Schmidt, United Church of
about $40 a week for the next Christ, Minneapolis, and the
30 days on the non-support Rev, Paul Metzger , United
charge with the first payment Methodist Church, St. Paul , ofto begin March 26. His re- ficiating. Burial will be in Hill,
appearance in court was set for side Cemetery, St. Charles .
9 a.m. April 19. Googins was Friends may call at Boldt
Funeral Home, Faribault, this
arrested Feb. 6.
A charge of not having a valid afternoon and evening and at
church Thursday after 9:30
driver's license was dismissed the
a.m,
today against Phillip H. Johnson, 22, Red Wiflg, Minn., after
the state verified Johnson has Wabasha Co.
spelling
a valid license. He had been arrested Feb. 24 on West Sarnia contest is Friday
Street.
WABASHA , Minn
On another charge, Johnson — Students from . (Special)
four schools
pleaded guilty to delinquent in Wabasha County
will parovertime parking at 10:47 a.m. ticipate in the
Wnbasha County
Oct. 18 on Center Street. He Spelling Contest
Friday at 2
was fined $5.
p.m. at the Wabasha County
FORFEITURES:
courthouse.
Leo D. Morgan Jr., Brooklyn They are St. John's Lutheran,
Park, Minn., $50, speeding, 43 Lako City ; Wabasha Public
in a 30-mile zone, 7:30 p.m, Sat- I School; Elgin-Millville , and Imurday, West Broadway a n d manuel Lutheran , Plainview.
Grand Street.
Richard G. Horton, 676 Walnut St., $20, disregarding a stop
sign, 1:27 a.m. today, East SarDUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
nia and Franklin streets.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
¦
Nell A. Sharpe, Ever Green
TRY*
traffic
Park , 111., disregarding
signal, $20. 12:33 a.m, today,
West Broadway and Huff street.
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Walker resident's
crush bond issue
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WALKER, Minn. (AP) Moro than 400 voters turned out
at Walker Tuesday to defeat by
25 votes a $69,000 bond Issue for
construction of a now city dock.
The" federal government had
approved a $94,000 grant and
tho Upper Great Lakes Commission would have chipped in
$25, 000 on the project, which <
had a total cost of $188,000.
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Wlnon* Dally Ntwr Oa
Winona, Minnesota wd
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 17/ 1971

Police check
four accidents,
no injuries

RENEWAL PROPOSED . . . If a proposed redevelopment project is put into action , the crumbling downtown block
shown above may be renovated to look like the sparkling
model below. Ticketed at $4% million, the project is now being

Winona Police Department Investigated four accidents resulting in $800 damage Tuesday.
At 10:45 a.m. a 1968 U.S. Post
Office sedan received $60 damage in a hit-run accident at 227
Wilson St. According to police
chief James McCabe, thd vehicle had been parted by mailman Robert E. Young when the
accident occurred,
At 10:30 a.m. a parked 1963
tree tOwer truck owned by the
Park Recreation Department
was struck on Washington
Street near Mill Street.
McCabe said a car driven by
Stanley Hansgen, 553 W. 5th St.,
LOCKED IN ICE . . . The Towboat its six barges loaded with coal. Then the
had stopped and was then at- J. W. Hershey, en route up the Mississippi towboat will start Its long and tedious trip
tempting to go between the
upriver through a mass of ice. The locktruck and the snowbank while River, attempts to get through the thick
the" truck was being used to ice at Lock & Dam 6 at Trempealeau, master at the Trempealeau dam said the
work oh' trees when the Hans- Wis., this forenoon. After breaking up the ice was from eight to 20 inches thick in
gen car-slid off the snowbank
ice with a light boat the skipper intends both pool 7 and pool six. (Daily News photo)
and into the truck,
to return downriver at Dakota to pi ck up
The truck was undamaged
considered by the Housing and Redevelopment Authority,
but
the 1970 Hansgen sedan inwhich purchased all properties in the block last fall. The
curred
$30 damage.
demolition.
block is scheduled for 100percent
A panel truck driven by Robert L; Raaen, 769 W. King St.,
was southbound on South Baker Street near the intersection
with West Howard Street "when
it attempted to avoid a car
making a '"U" turn, driven by TREMPEALEAU,. Wis. (Spe- quate means of containing sewVincent Leonard, Rollingstone, cial ) — The first towboat of the age wastes for shore disposal
Minn., McCabe continued.
season is attempting to work
The 1966 Raaen truck skidded its way up the Mississippi Riv- by Game Warden John Sieger,
of the Wisconsin Conservation The need for defense and the
into a tred and received $200 er. ' :
damage. The Leonard car was When the J, W. Hersey ar- Department.
death of innocents were the
undamaged
in the 10:15 acci- rived here about 9:45 a.m. to- The captain posted a $100 poles of a panel discussion
¦¦
dent. .
day it ran into a lOckful of ice bond with Sieger for the boat's about "Contemporary Ethical
OTHER ACCIDENT
and its captain was handed a release, with the understand- Thinking on the Waging of
Tuesday
ing that he would be liable upon War" held at St. Mary's College
citation .
4:35 p,m. — Lafayette and : Capt. W. B. Barrilleaux was his return to Wisconsin if the Tuesday night,
East Sanborn 'streets, intersec- cited for operating without ade- towboat was still operating with The program was the first of
tion collision: Barbara L. Ster>
improper sewage
disposal sys- six to be held on modern moral
¦
mer, 376 W. 5th St., 1961 model
tem. ' ¦'. ' ¦' "'
issues at the college each Tuesseoan, $150; Michael GunderAt noon today it was still at day night. The purpose of the
son, Grantsburg, Wis., 1965
tempting to break through the meeting is to share ethical thinkmodel sedan, $350.
ice with a light boat. Then it ing on a variety of issues of
will return downriver to Dako- concern to the general public.
ta, Minn., to pick up its six The meeting began with a 45barges loaded with coal before minute panel discussion between
it continues its long trek up- Dr. Ulric Scott, vice president
for academic affairs at St,
river.
¦ ¦I
¦ ¦ .
Mary's, Dr. Thomas Etten, as. . . - • . ..
sistant professor of theology at
Two thefts and a vandalism
St. Mary's, Dr. Norman Sobiesk,
incident are under investigation 3-M develops slow history
department W i n o n a
by the Winona police depart- recording tape
State College; Martha Petry, a
senior ai the College of Saint
ment today.
Nick Johnson, St, Joseph's NEW YORK (AP) - A new Teresa, Janet Horton, a junior
Mary's, and Robert RoterHall, St. Mary's College, report- slow speed, quality magnetic at St.
A local youth received a 90- ed at 9:10 a.m. today "a tape recording tape has been an- ing, Vincent Iaccino and Robert
Verde, SMC seniors. Thomas
day jail sentence today after recorder had been stolen some- nounced by 3M Co.
pleading guilty to a drug pos- time between noonTuesday and The firm calls': them, "high Gullickson, junior at St. Mary's,
: ¦ ¦¦
session charge in Winona Counenergy" tapes. It said the tapes moderated the discussion. .- "• • ' .,
1
a.m.
today
from
\
his
dorm
ty District Court.
use a new cobalt-modified ferrls DR. ETTEN urged that peoplt
Edward Z. Smoloch, 18, 871 room, said police chief James oxide formulation "which adds use values derived from their
E. Sanborn St., pleaded guilty McCabe. Value was set at $100, so much dnergy that it permits own experience rather than
to a charge of possession of At 11 a.m. Tuesday, John video tape .operation at half- from their culture to decidr
drugs before Judge Glenn E. Thompson, city meter mainte- speed."
their vision of man and all subHouse passes
Kelley this morning. The charge nance man, reported a parking The tapes can be used, the sequent ethical questions.
is a gross misdemeanor, which meter stolen from the court- firm said , in cassettes, video Iaccino maintained men have
carries a maximum one-year house parking lot. Loss was es- cassettes and other tape appli- a basic need for community
measure on
sentence, and Judge Kelley sen- timated at $65.
cations.
with other men. Miss Petry ar'
¦"
¦ .
¦ /
gued war has not been prevalhistoric sites
tenced him to 90 days in the At 1:17 a.m. today Winona
ent in all cultures. Sobiesk said
Winona County jail under the Patrolman Roger Garrison discovered two broken windows in Jackson Co. highway war is inevitable because of
ST. PAUL; Minn. — A Huber Law.
man's nature, but he hoped that
Smoloch was originally arrest- the southeast door of Madison bids to be opened
state historic sites bill,
future wars would remain limed
at Ruth's Restaurant, 126 E. Elementary School, 515 W. Wa, which includes the Winoha
3rd St., last Nov. 2. on a felony basha St. No entrance was BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ited in scope.
County courthouse on the charge
of possession of mari- gained to the building, said Mc- — The Wisconsin division of Verde said man has not fully
city structures. In -its last
list of statutory sites, juan a Which carries a minimum Cabe. Damage was set at $15. highways will open bids Tues- exhausted the alternatives to
year of private ownership,
passed the state House of five-year prison sentence upon
day on a project in Jackson war.
the block produced about
Dr. Scott said man has traconviction.
The
charge
was
reRepresentatives
County.
LAMOILLE
PATIENT
unanimous$33,000 in taxes.
ditionally
desired both conflict
ly Tuesday, according to duced at the request of Wino- LAMOILLE, Minn. - Roy L The work project is on 10,549 and community.
FOR AN amount snei as
He maintained
na
County
Attorney
Julius
E.
Rep.
M.
J.
McCauley,
WiBornitz
underwent
surgery
Finkelnburg,
Sat- miles of bituminous concrete that struggle usually occurs bethis, said Dr.
Gernes.
nona.
the city probably could afurday at Columbia Hospital, pavement on Highway 12 from tween an in-group and an outSmoloch was represented by Milwaukee.
The bill was reported out
ford to scoop some snow.
Black River Falls to Merrillan. group. "Our objeotive should be
Leach called it a readily
recently by the natural re- court-appointed attorney Stephto expand the in-group by unisources
committee i n en J. Delano.
solvable engineering probversalizing man's desire for
amended form. It specilem. No plan would be comcommunity," he said.
pleted without its being subfically lists the courthouse
Scott argued pacifists may be
jected to> extensive scrutiny
a historic site that does not $1,000 damage
divided
into two groups. "Some
by the city 's engineers, he
fall under control of the
Insist on no-violence In every
said.
state Historical Society. As result of 2-car
area," he said. "Others comoriginally proposed, the bill
No board action was propare the disadvantages and adwould have forbidden any county crash
posed at the meeting. When
vanta ges. They generally feel
majo r alterations in the
the question period ended, a
the destruction of innocents in
building without written
Cars driven by Floyd H. Tormotion by Commissioner N.
war is not worth the war's reINDEPENDENCE
,
Wis.
An
Independence
police
officer
J . Fischer to adjour n was
permission by the society. genson, Winona Rt. 3, and Carl
sults. "
quickly adopted. The quick
The amendment was adopt- Herbert Ask, Houston Rt. 2, is faced with a conundrum , after a car with a large dog
"IF ONE Is attacked and the
as its only occupant , struck and damaged another vehicle.
adjournment also cut off a
ed after a 2-hour subcom- Minn., collided at 3:15 p.m.
attacker is alone in a field , this
To
whom
should
he
issue
the
ticket:
the
dog,
the owner pacifist may retaliate," Scott
portion of the meeting agenmittee hearing conducted Tuesday on Winona County
of the car, or both? This riddle must be solved by Officer said
da that allotted 15 minutes
on March 2, at which a Road 17 in Wilson Township.
, "If the attacker is surHenry Gamroth.
to Martin A. Beatty for renumber of county residents
rounded by an innocent crowd,
According to Winona County
The "dog-gonned" accident happened about 9 a.m. today this pacifist would rather lay
marks on the city urban reand officials testified.
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , the
newal program.
The bill now goes to tlie Torgenson car was southbound when Mort Dusenbery parked his 1969 sedan in front of the down his life."
post office and went into the building to pick up his mail.
Rotering criticized the reBoard members present
Senate where Us future is on County 17, attempting a left
While he was gone the chow dog kicked In the reverse centt Supreme Court decision
w e r e Dr. Finkernburg,
considered uncertain ,
turn , as the Ask vehicle was
gear and the vehicle shot across the street, a distance of
Fischer, Mrs. Robert Horton
against selective conscientious
passing
the Torgenson car and
about 50 feet, and struck the left rear fender of a 1064 panel objection to the draft. He said
and William Doerer. Com- PRESLEY HOSPITALIZED
the collision occurred.
station wagon owned by Edward Schroeder.
missioner Royal Them was
war was a moral issue which
) - No injuries were sustained ,
(AP
NASHVILLE,
Tcnn.
The backward dog escaped Injury and his master's car individuals must decide for
not present for_¦ the meeting.
Elvis Presley, the singer and but damage to the 1958 Torgen- was not damaged . But the station wagon that got In the way themselves.
entertainer , has entered Baptist son hardtop was estimated at
of the dog's brief motor trip received an estimated $75 damA 45-mlmite qeustion and anHospital with what doctors said $800 and to the 1965 Ask hard- age.
swer period followed the panwas an eye infection.
top, $200.
Summation: a dog is not always man 's best friend.
efs talk .

First towboat
War^ethics
finds going rough subject for
SMC panel

Youth gets
90days on
drug charge

Downtown renewal

Recorder is
stolen from
college dorm

Proj ect is conceived to
complement Levee Plaza

(Continued from page 1)
and would feature a small
amphitheater. Here various
kinds of outdoor- shows or
concerts might be presented, Leach said.
Second-story shops and
offices would be accessible
by steps and elevators. The
apartment building would be
located at the north side of
the block; retail and service
areas would be on the remaining three sides of the
periphery . At the second
level an interior walkway
would overlook the court
and provide access to shops
and other areas.
About 116 apartment units
would be included in the
high-rise, The 14th story, a
sort of optional add-on ,
could become a restaurant
and lounge that would be a
major downtown attraction ,
Leach said.
In response to a question
by Dr. W. 0. Finkefnburg,
authority chairman. Anderson said abou t 104,000 square
feet of gross rentable retail
and office space would be
provided . An additional 4,
000 mifiht be provided in
connection with the apartment building, he said.
While the total area of the
block is 00,000 square feet,
it i.s estimated that less thnn
one-third of tha t area is currently usable for such pur-

poses, according to authority
figures.
ASKED whether the apartments would be designed
for low-income renters, Anderson replied negativery.
Rents would probably run
from $130 to $260, varying
with sizes of units, he said.
A typical floor plan showed
six single-bedroom units,
one efficiency and three
two-bedroom units .
Anderson told the authority that the development
firm 's market surveys indicate a strong demand in the
community for this kind of
dwelling unit complex .
Councilman Barry Nelson
said he was worried about
such things as snow removal and other maintenance in
the center court, if the city
were expected to provide
such services .
Anderson said the corporation hopes to work out administrative details with the
city. It doesn't intend to
saddle the city with any insoluble problems, he said.
Dr. Finkelnburg a s k e d
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
to estimate the tax return
from the property. Fry at
first replied that the figure
might run from $300,000 to
$350,000 but later revised tho
estimate to about $270,000 a
year, distributed a m o n g
county, school district and

•

Mayor sees merit
in urban proposal
Mayor Norman E. Indall today called the downtown redevelopment proposal a meritorious one. In a special statement , lie commented:
"The proposal as viewed by the City Council , at the
Housing Authority 's invitation, definitely has merit. For several years Winona residents have looked forward to seeing
concrete cvidenco that urban renewal in the downtown area
could become a real thing.
"Hero is evidence that outside investors, working together with local investors, can see that a real potential exists
in the development of the Morgan Block.
"I hope the housing authority and the community will
give serious consideration to this proposal."

But I had my
license, officer

Mutual tuition
waivers signed
by CSJ, SMC

Backers of probate reform explain need

Sister M. Joyce Rowland, By RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis, (AP) president, College of Saint
Teresa, and Brother George Probate reform is an absoPahl, president , Saint Mary 's lute necessity, especially
College, have signed a mutual
policy on tuition waivers for for the poor and elderly, a
parade of supporters of protheir staff members.
The reciprocal agreement bate bills before the Asgrants tuition-free education to sembly told the chamber '3
tho children and spouses of Judiciary Committee Tuescurrently employed full-time day.
"If the present members
lay faculty, professional staff ,
and service staff who have of tho legislature w i l l
been employed at either col- not sec to it that there is
adequate reform , I' m sure
lege for three full years.
Furthermore, any spouse or they will bo replaced by
child enjoying such a benefit more responsive representaat tho time of the death of the tives ," said Robert Durkin ,
enabling employe shall have vice president of the Milthe benefit extended to tho com- ' waukee County Labor Council, AFL-CIO.
pletion of tho degree work.
"The people in my district
This agreement is effective
beginning the fall term , 1971- are very concerned. They
say: 'You just have to do
1072 academic year.

something,' " Rep. Joanne
Duren , D-Cazenovla, told
the committee.
An 80-year-old woman
complained in a two-page
letter that attorneys in the
legislature "don't want to
kill off their Santa Claus,"
Miss Duren said.
The remark was indicative of hostility toward the
legal profession hovering
just below the surface of
supporters, argument for
probate reform.
"If they had a chance,
they would run off with
their grandma 's " rocking
chair ," Rep. William A.
Johnson, D-Milwaukce, snld
of unscrupulous probnto
lawyers.
"It is absolutely essential

that we make some corrections in the probate law."
"Bald Ed Schrocder of Milwaukee, representing the
Allied Council of Senior
Citizens of Wisconsin.
Rather than excessive
fees of attorneys being responsible for probate woes
of the elderly, "maybe
these laws shouldn't bo
there," David Lears, a West
Allis attorney, said.
The committee heard
numerous tales of elderly
person's of limited means
confronted with attorney
fees they could ill afford
for tlie relatively simple
termination of joint tenancy.
"Tho real culprit ln this
whole area Is the tax collector — tho government ,"
Rep. Harold Froehlich, R-

Appleton, told the committee.
"If we could allow tho
easy pnssago of property
between husband and wife,
wo would avoid much of the
problem," he insisted.
One of the bills before the
committee would provide
for termination of joint
tenancy by filing documents with a count y register of deeds, It passed the
Senate, but died in the Assembly nt adjournment last
session.
It is expected to have
little difficulty becoming
law this session.
Legislators say opposition to tho bill has come
from tho state Revenue Department , which fears loss
of taxes.

But such losses would ba
minimal, said attorneys
who supported the proposal.
The only thing wrong with
the joint tenancy proposala
is that "they do not go
far enough ," John B. Hayden, a Milwaukee attorney,
told the panel.
Other probate measures
introduced in the Assembly
would create regional offices staffed with court service officers to provide probate services In place of
private attorneys , and permit summary assignment of
estates under $60,000.
They are expected to have
rougher sledding through
the Judiciary Committee
than the joint tenancy measures,
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tion as a past governor, past
sixth district secretary and vice
governor and as district sports
chairman.
Ruhberg was given the Fellowship degree at last year's
ST. CHARLES, Minn, — The state convention.
first life membership ever to
be given by the local Moose S. G. DEVELOPMENT
Lodge has been presented to SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeDelvin Ruhberg, owner of Del's cial) — The Spring Grove Community Development CorporaCafe here.
He was presented the award tion will meet at the American
by his son, James Ruhberg, Legion clubrooms March 22 at
present governor of the lodge, 8 p.m. according to Olaf Kjome,
for his services to the organiza- secretary.

St. Charles man
granted Moose
life membership
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WWTI to start
new technical
bio-med program

LA CROSSE, Wis. -Bio-Medical Electronic Technology, a
new two-year program granting the associate degree in applied science at Westetrn Wisconsin Technical Institute, La
Crosse, will start next September. Enrollment capacity will
be 24 students for the two-year
program in which students
would complete requirements
_nd graduate in May 1973.
¦
The program was developed
to meet a growing need for
technicians to repair , maintain,
service, calibrate and adapt the
multitude of electronic apparatus and instrumentation used in
the therapeutic, diagnostic and
research aspects of medicine
today.
Prospective employees of the
bio-medical '/electronic technician are hospitals, clinics, research laboratories , manufacturers, installers and service
companies.
Further information may be
obtained at the student personnel services office, Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute,
6th and Pine streets, La Crosse.
HOME RESIDENT
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Alfred Olson, Taylor , is a resident of the Family Heritage
Home, Black River Falls.
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Television hi ghlights
¦
¦
'
. ' . • . Today.

MEN AT LAW. Lawyers McNeil and Hansen go after a
wily faith healer, a confidence man with some charm. 6:30.
Chs. 3-4-8.
HAWAII FIVE-O. Hume Cronyn plays an over-50 burglar
outwitting and admiring McGarrett at every turn as a clever
showoff who points out that the elderly should not be io
easily dismissed. 9:00. Chs. 3-4^.
McCLQUD. "Who Says You Can't Make Friends in New
York City?" Dennis Weaver plays an off-beat role as a deputy
marshal from New Mexico assigned to the New York City
police department. 9:00. hs. 5-10-13.
THE YOUNG LAWYERS. "Conrad and the Taxi Squad."
A boy tries to bring his divorced parents together and Lawyer
Silverman becomes involved when he picks up the Utchhiking
boy, only to have the youngster turn around and almost steal
his car. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Scheduled guests are Roger Vadim,
Fred Williamson of "Julia" and Boston Bruin Derek Sanderson. 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
DICK CAVETT. Impressionist David Frye and Lassie
are guests. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30 Chs, 5-10-13.
Thursday
THE FLIP WILSON SHOW. Flip and "Laugh-In's"
Lily Tomlin do a silent movie version of "Lydia, the Sewing.
Machine Girl; " Lily plays telephone operator Ernestine in
her monologue; bachelor Freddie Johnson faces county Judge
Hamilton Camp on an assault and battery charge and tne
comedy team of Gaylord and Holliday round out the bill with
one-liners and English music hall songs. 6!S0. Chs. 5-10-13,
ALIAS SMITH AND JONES. "The Man Who Murdered
Himself." British stars Juliet Prouse and Patrick Macnee
appear in a suspense story about a bogus archeological mission to Indian burial grounds directed by Hannibal Heyes.
The trek into dangerous territory inhabited by Hannibal's
former outlaw cronies uncovers some truths about the leader
of the group. 6:30. Chs. 6-8-19.
THE JIM NABORS HOUR. Jim's TV family has the
hour to themselves with Nabors launching into a giant medley
of Broadway hit songs; Ronnie Schell plays his interior decor ator character; Harry teaches Loomis about door-to-door

salesmen and Karen Morrow plays a rural spinster looking
over prospects Nabors and Schell. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8,
WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.7:00. Chs. 13-19.
ARTE JOHNSON. SPECIAL. "Ver-r-ry Interesting." The
"Laugh-In" star has an hour of his own and starts off as
Wolfgang, the German soldier, topping the session with his
Little Old Man. Joe Flynn appears in a sketch; Elke Sommen mimics Marlene Dietrich; Bing Crosby, Peter Marshall and Arte Wd Bing's old trio, the "Rhythm Boys," and
Billy De Wolf and Flynn appear in skits. 9:00. Chs. 5-10.
MERV GRIFFIN. Songwriters Hal Davis and Johnny Denver are guests. 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
JOHNNY CARSON, 10:30. Chs; 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Pro football star Alex Karras appears.
10:30. Chs. 6-19.

' " ¦ Today \
"THE FAR HORIZONS," Fred MacMurray. The story
of Meriwether Lewis and William Clark, who set out to explore the Louisiana Territory in 1804 (1955). 10:30. Ch. 11.
''THE FALCON'S ADVENTURE," Madge Meredith, Tom
Conway. The sleuth uncovers a plot to steal a secret industrial formula (1946). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"THE MOST WANTED MAN," Zsa Zsa Gabor. A gun
moll mistakes an innocent bungler tor a wanted public enemy
(1961). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Thursday
"THE SHUTTERED ROOM," Carol Lynley. A woman returns to the place where she was born and meets with unexplained hostility from the villagers but even more menacing is her inheritance, an old mill house where an unseen
presence seeks to destroy her (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE GIRL MOST LIKELY," Jane Powell. A girl sets
out to prove her theory that it's just as easy to fall in love
with a rich man as a poor one (1957). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"FOLLOW ME QUIETLY," William Lundigan. Attempts
are made to untangle the mystery of why people are found
dead on rainy nights (1949). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"DOUBLE CROSSBONES," Donald O'Connor. An 18th
century clerk suddenly find himself captain of¦ a pirate ship
". ' . ' ¦ ' ". .,. .. ¦ . ¦ :- - : . ' ' ¦ (1950). 12:20. Ch. 4.
/.
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Carol Channing, oblivious
to the TV trucks as she
walked from "Four On a
Garden" to Sardi's, stepped
right into Ralph Edwards'
trap and was on "This Is
Your Life." Carol didn't
recognize Edwards: "I
thought he was the worst
autograph fan I'd ever
met." George Fenneman ,
an old friend , told Carol.
"When we were in school ,
we all knew you were destined for show business. But
tonight—we're not so sure."
Carol's mother , who's 80,
flew in secretly from San
Francisco to surprise her
hot pants daughter.
Jack Entratter , the Hotel
Sands senior vice president
and show producer who
died of a stroke , did as
much as anybody to make
show people rich on Las
Vegas salaries.
Entratter liked the story
of a night club customer
saying to headwaiter Joe
Lopez , "What's the biggest

r—

tip you ever got?" . . . $100,
sir," said Joe . . . "Next
time, you can say $159,"
said the patron, the late
Dick Reynolds, handing him
$150. Then the customer
said, "Who gave you the
$100 tip?"; . ¦:¦. . "You did,
the- 'headwaiter.
sir,", bowed
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦
. a

•.. .

• ..

The Waldorf unveiled its
new Peacock Alley (luxuriously decorated by Ellen
Lehman; McCmskey) with a
party where Mrs. Clyde
Newhouse wore a TV antenna and hot pants, and divorcing Mrs. Howard Oxenberg wore a hot front and
a hotter back. It was beautiful and social, but I'd seen

it days before with one of
the Waldorf's good customers, Frank Costello,
Marlon Brando's here doing elaborate makeup for
"The Godfather" . . . Bob
Hope got Joe Frazier for
his April 5 TV show with
Sammy (Golden Boy) Davis , i :..' Popcorn addicts are
happy about those Pop-aDoodle carts mostly manned
(or girled) by college students doing very well selling at 25c a box . . . Secret
Stuff: A European sex symbol's living in his girl
friend's apartment here
while dating another "
A
socialite gent trid to bring
in his girl on his $15 ticket

...

Television review

Grammy awards
behind schedule

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - While
the producers of the Oscar and
the Emmy awards shows are
trying to tidy up their long presentation programs, the Grammy people, for some .reason,
decided to adopt the awkward
format-celebrity
presenters,
envelope-fumbling,
thank-you
speech and all.
The Grammy show, put on by
the recording industry, passes
out small golden replicas of oldfashioned phonographs to makers of the top records of the
year. It has the advantage of
being able to present top musical talent in hit numbers—and
Tuesday night's 90-minute program on ABC was loaded with
them.
There were almost a score ol
categories, from country to
classical, with five or more
nominees in each. The musical
numbers went smoothly although the setting was garish,
busy and distracting.
By the time the most important awards, including "record
of the year ," were reached the

1. . . For the BEST in

I Sears |HEARING AIDS
ALL TYPES FOR ALL NEEDS?

show was behind schedule. It
was a breathless race with the
clock to wind things up.
For the TV viewer, the old
way of giving Grammy awards
was better entertainment. Production numbers were taped in
advance for all but the "record
of the year" award, eliminating
the presentations and the
thank-yous which really are not
much, fun to watch.
CBs a n n o u n c i n g Us fall
schedule, says 13 programs
have been dropped and 17 will
return. Among seven new
series to be introduced next
September are a contemporary
Western starring Glenn Ford, a
comedy series with Dick Van
Dyke and an action series with
David Janssen. There will also
be a couple of more action
series and a couple of situation
comedies. The Friday night
movie will be 90-minute films
made for TV.
CBS will drop the Jim Nabors
show, Family Affair , Mayberry
R.F.D., Beverly Hillbillies , Hee
Haw , the New Andy Griffith
show , Green Acres, To Rome
with Love, Men at Law, Hogan's Heroes, the Interns and ,
as previously announced , the
Ed Sullivan show. Jackie Gleason , now seen in reruns of other years , has no place on the
schedule.'
i
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—Playboy Magazine

When Lucille Ball waa
getting an award from the
International Radio & Television Society, with Carol
Burnett helping do the honors, Walter Cronkite asked
Carol, "How did you two
happen to get acquainted?"
"I Was doing a show,
'Once Upon a Mattress,'"
Carol said, "and Lucille
came to see us. She came
back to tell me how funny
I was and how charming —
In fact, it was the first time
in my life I was ever threatened."
Lucille said : "When I
started on TV, you couldn't
show a pregnant woman.
Now you can show her and
also show how she got that
'
way."
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — President
Nixon gave Robert Young
an inscribed Presidential
golf ball but warned him
"Don't give this to the Vice
President, but if you do, remind him¦¦ it's
¦ only for putting." '" ¦ - . ¦
¦
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the Sloan- _.ette.ing Cancer Fund party at Adonis,
but got rejected and left
'•Muhammad All has feet
of Clay " (Margaret Walters)
. . . Melvyn Douglas, even
if he doesn't get an Oscar
for "I Never Sang for My
Father," will be celebrating
his 40th anniversary . . .
B'way panhandler now says
"Can you spare a quarter
for a peep show?"
Carol Burnett's husband
Joe Hamilton, like Van
Johnson, wears red socks
with everything, even dinner clothes. (Someone said,
"He must have a drawer.ul
of them ," and Carol cracked, "No, just the one pair.")
Sophia Loren'g sister Maria will try a singing career. Her first record: Perry
Como's hit, "It's Impossible" . . ... Roger Vadim,
who's directed BBardot,
Jane Fonda, etc., says in
Playboy that "For the first
time in years I wasn't living
with tbe star of a film I
was directing, 'Pretty Girls
AD in a Row.' That was
fortunate, since the star was
Rock Hudson."
Singer Donna Theodore
was told she couldn't wear
her low-cut dress on the
"Tonight" show, but they
OKd a black satin hotpants
outfit.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH :
showgirl complained
A
about her penny - pinching
boy friend : "He doesn't
even make expensive promises."
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
A woman coyly asked an
East Side restaurateur if
she could enter his place
wearing pants, "Only, madam ," he said icily, "if
you are a lamb chop."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Nothing has done as much
to bring husbands and wives
together as the dress that
zips up the back, "
EARL'S PEARLS: The
kid who wanted to be an
usher so he could see all the
movies free now wants to
become a sky marshal for
the same reason .—Art Paul.
Aliza Kashl says she
didn 't realize how much taxi
rates had gone up till the
driver asked her , "You want
to travel first class or tourist?" That's earl , brother.

DANCE

Wed., March 17 — Big St.
Patrick's Party and Dance
— Blue Banners
Sat., March 20—Tony Jambor
Sat., March 27 —
Deutschmelsters
Sat., April 4—Blue Banners
Rochester's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
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off a tnacS
housewif e
a frank perry film .urnno

richard benjamin
frank langella
carrie snodgress
Academy Awa rd Nomine©
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CINEMA

SCEEB

SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY
1:15 and 3:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 550

The miracle
that happens

Rtmambarl Wa can ttandla your
Wedding Party and Danes io thera
It no cost to you — Inquire.

St. Patrick's

DANCE
TONITE, MAR. 17

— Mutlc by~
RHYTHM PLAYBOYS
Hats, Horns, Nols-mnkort
Enjoy a Green Boar at

PONDEROSA BAR
Craam, WU.
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Full Length Feature Musical Fantasy
In FAIRYLAND COLOR by TECHNICOLOR
With ANNA RUSSELL and
featuring Constmco Drlgham
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REG. $104.95 SIGNATURE®
DELUXE ZIG ZAG MODEL

SAVE $50 NOW! 17 CU. FT. SIGNATURE® REFRIGERATORFILL ITS FREEZER AT FOOD SALES, SAVE MORE! REG. $349.95
•
•
•
•

Both sections roomy, all-frestless
Freezer holds up to 169 lbs. of food
On rollers; makes cleaning easier
Glide-out crispers for fruits and
vegetables; convenient meat keeper

• Convenient od|ustable cantilever
shelves; separate dairy section
• Choice of 4 popular colors: white,
avocado, coppertone, harvest gold
• Automaticicemaker;optional, extra
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$1 SLEEK-F1T
HIP HUGGERS
Nyloncrepe tricot; lace

POLYESTER FILLED SLEEPING BAG
meua um
100% nylon outershell with
igBB
scenic cotton flannel lining. Full
m»%M
canopy ond 100-inch zipper.
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SPECIAL BUY* BOUNCY POLYESTER ;
PILE FOR THE "LIVEABLE" SHAG
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Lively-looking rug Is wonderNon-skid latex back; 5 colors.
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PEDESTAL LOOK! CHOOSE 129.95
SOFA OR 119.90 CHAIR PAIR!

"$ews *traight and zig-zag
-tltchei easily. Has built-in
buttonholer; bllndhemmer;
pushbutton reverse; sewing
light. With base, foot control.
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Pari-mutuel is
a toiigh sell
Proponents of pari-mutuel horse racing for
Minnesota believe their chances of legislative approval are better this year than ever before. They
trace the proposal back 30 years.
Minnesotans have always viewed betting enterprises with a great.deal of suspicion and appropriately so. they're concerned that outside and
undesirable interests will obtain control of the
tracks and the betting, as well as auxiliary enterprises (such as loan companies) ; that "welfare"
checks will be spent at the tracks, and that parimutuel just represents another opportunity for people to spend money in the wrong place.
THE PROPONENTS don't deny that soma
"welfare" checks may be spent there, but they
contend that this minority probably would spend
the money foolishly elsewhere to the detriment of
their families.
. They're trying to counter the outside influence ,
argument by writing a tight law: Racing commission members would need to have been state
property owners for five years, free of any interest
in the races or tracks and unsalaried; no race licenses would be issued to any person convicted of
a felony or to any non-Muineso.an or to any group
not wholly owned by Minnesotans.
The bill would authorize only one pari-mutuel
track license and that would be in the Twin Cities
area, except that county fairs could conduct such
racing three days each year.
THE PROPONENTS ARE trying to sell it as a

revenue producer, as a business stimulant and as
a tourist attraction.
• As for revenue, they estimate $14 million a
year; including $30,000 each for track arid racing
licenses, 12 million from the "handles," a half-million from the racing admission tax and another halfmillion from a proposed admission tax on all
professional sports.
• As for a business stimulant, they see the;
horse industry — stimulated by in-state racing —attracting an investment of $66 million and paying
$21.4 annually in wages.
• As for the tourist attraction, they anticipate 464,000 out-of-state visitors annually during
the 90-day racing season. This prediction, by
the way, is based on a study of Twins baseball
attendance; they indicate 24 percent are from out
of Minnesota. The proponents also suggest that
Wisconsin may be considering pari-mutiiel and a
track at Hudson, near the Twin Cities.
SUCH ARE THE arguments for horse race

betting.

Two years ago the Minnesota Poll of the Minneapolis Tribune showed . 57 percent in favor, up
from 35 percent in 1960. Southern Minnesota was
least favorable (43 percent), the Twin Cities
area , most (64 percent). Fifty-two percent disagreed \vith the contention that underworld types
would be attracted and that crime would increase.
Obviously there is no clear-cut opinion. People
are ambivalent about the issue. Some people who
regularly visit Las Vegas and the 31 states where
pari-mutuel is legal are nevertheless opposed to it
for Minnesota, apparently with the philosophy "it's
OK for me, but you can handle it."
The prospect of horse racing betting leaves us
a little cold. We might be more enamored of the
proposal if it did not allow for licensing of a track.
The bill does hot envision licen_in_ someone to
run the betting; neither should it license a track.
The state should run its own — at least for a
trial period, that is, if pari-mutuel is to be legalized — and the State Fair grounds might be a
possibility. — A.B.

The kingdom
and the power
A few weeks ago the University of Minnesota
information service sent this newspaper one of
those form letters asking us to tell them how
they were doing. They asked : are you getting the
kind of information you want about the university
and its people? Too much? Too little? Etc.
We replied to that, but now we find that we'd
like to make one small addition to our reply :
Please, almighty university, let us know when
you buy j et airplanes, and , if it's not too much
bother, let us know once in a while what it's
used for — like 'how many vacation trips for the
president and also business trips whenever they 're
taken ', r- A.B.

Council commended
for renewal vote

The City Council should be commended for
its new attitude on urban renewal refcrendums.
It's right on two counts ; First , for acknowledging that major renovation projects of this kind
• arc legitimate concerns ol citizens , and if they become controversial that the citizens should be involved in resolving the issue . To oppose refcrendums on such an issue Is to expose yourself to
the charge that urban renewal can 't be sold. On
the contrary , it's a good concept and people come
to understan d this if government leaders will bother explaining it to them. However, the difficulty of
persuading people that there is a lag between
initiation and fulfillment cannot be overestimated.
Second, the council should be commended for
taking the stand that an urban renewal vote should
involve the entire city, not just the affected area.
We hope the legislature approves the bill as
suggested by our council . — A.B.
Hearken unto this , 0 Job; stand still , and
consider the wondrous works of God.—Job 37:14.
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Irish have good remedy
for teen-agte misconduct
" 'Tis the most distressful
country that¦ ever you have
seen . . . '. " . ' ¦
—• The Wearing of the Green
Distressful it is. For youthful misbehave, s 'ordy, however.
St. Patrick was only moderately
belligerent, as Irishmen go. Not that
the good saint was a native son of
the Emerald Isle, to be sure, but
he has become the archetype of the
Irish, for all that. Oh, he was known
to take after the mulish Druid priesthood now and again, ax handle
brandished, high, and according to
the most impeccable contemporary
eyewitnesses he once spent 40 days
atop one of Ireland's few mour/taintops arguing loudly and irascibly
with God Himself. But by and large,
the saint was pretty peaceful. Compared to the rest of the ancient Irish,
that is.
THE SONS AND daughters of the

Gael have not acquired any noticeable patina of peacefulness with the
passing of the inexorable centuries.
The Ulster riots have recently pointed up to the incorrigible Irish penchant for the laying on of hands at
the expense of one another 's profile.
And Irish schools are no exception
to this Celtic characteristic which
apparently goes back to the time
the island roset green and cantankerous, from the stormy Atlantic.
For example, Irish schoolteachers
are still striking their pupils regularly, as though they were so many
little gongs. A recent television program reported that it' s illegal to
beat Irish children for failing at
their lessons, but that nevertheless
"it's done every day." Most of the
whipping is done in the elementary
schools, but there's more than

enough left over for the secondary
schools as well.
Some shops in Dublin turn out
handmade leather straps for teachers. Other instructors prefer canes
— nice, flexible ones. The palm of
the hand is a favorite target for the
Irish pedagogs, with some preferring to zero in oh the backs of legs
or on the good old gluteus maximus.
Tom Sawyer would feel right at
home in the classrooms of Kerry
¦
and Connemara today. ;¦; ' ' :/
ON THE ISLE OF Man/anchored

near the Irish coast, in the cold waters of the North Sea, it's the jud ge
of the juvenile court who mandates
the shillelaghing. The teen-age
offender is led into a gloomy medieval keep and whack! The sound of
the birch rod reverberates from
dungeon to turret of the old castle
which houses the court. A local reformer with the fine Gaelic name
of Gordon McNeill is trying to whip
up antiwhipping sentiment among
the Manxmen, but without much
luck to date. As. a matter of fact,
the incidence of birchings is rising
steadily on the island, due largely
to the demands of Manx parents for
court-provided corporal punishment.
"A birching is a deterrent," quoth
John Slater, one of the fathers. "It
gives some of these young hooligans
a sharp lesson."
McNeill shakes his head over such
Irishisms, spoken in the best Gaelic
tradition . He shook it even more the
other day when he offered $240 in
cash consolation to the family of a

15-year-old beaten for purse snatching. The mother refused with a sniff
$nd a toss ot her head , saying only
*'He did wrong and he's been punished."
I honestly believe Mr. McNeill is
barking up the wrong stump. Irishmen and Manxmen for a thousand
years have been raising generations
ef youngsters who have been remark*
ably well-behaved except when suddenly confronted with Protestants,
and who in general make our American teen-agers look by comparison
like Attila's Huns on a Saturday
night whingding. Juding by results,
we should be importing straps from
Dublin and exporting Dr. Spock to
the Isle of Man.
AH^ WELL

I guess

we'll

Just

have to conclude that the Irish are
— well — different. Witness a tietroiter named Tim Mulloy, who not
too long ago got the consent of the
Irish government to peddle quarter-acres of the Oiild Sod strictly
to sentimental Irish-Americans. Dublin saw nothing wrong with the proposition, -but Washington promptly
blew the whistle on it. As reported by fellow columnist Ted
Smiley, the U.S. government stopped
the sales because our law prohibits
the sale of property on the basis of
creed, color, or national origin .
The Irish have a fine, descriptive
word for this kind of jackassery:
;
'
"Blather!"
Sure 'tis as well the good saint
has gone to his reward. Otherwise
the air over the District of Columbia would - be full of flying ax
handles.
Erin go bragh !
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

A Republican AAcCarthy?

WASHINGTON
-If President
Nixon still is pursuing his policy of
unrestricted air strikes in Indochina
a year from now, he will .be opposed
in the Republican presidential primaries — and that could turn out
to be the biggest joke since Eugene
McCarthy took on President Johnson
in 1968.
One year to the day before the
New Hampshire primary (March 7,
1972), the all-but-certain challenger
is an intense young (43) Republican
congressman from the peninsula area
south of San Francisco, Paul N.
(Pete) McCloskey. He says flatly
that he's going to make the race
unless he can get someone else to
do it.
THAT WILL NOT be easy/ and

besides, in this age of the quick
build-up, Pete McCloskey might be
the most formidable Republican Nixon-challenger available. A Marine
reserve colonel who fought in Korea
and holds the Navy Cross, the Silver Star and the Purple Heart, he
has just the right background for
an antiwar . campaign — and will
even dismay some doves with his
fears that the war is allowing the
Soviets to drive ahead in strategic
weaponry.
Mr. McCloskey proved in his upset congressional victory over Shirley Temple in 1967 that he is a
smashing TV performer , and Spiro
Agnew can hardly. call him a "radic-

^^EM^B^I

lib," rie supported Mr. Nixon for
the 'presidency in 1960 (although he
worked for Nelson Rockefeller the
last time around), served on the Republican "truth squad" in 1968, and
has a record of legislative support
for the President that he says is bettered by only 11 percent of his House
Republican colleagues. Like lots of
good Republicans, he also worries
that the war has pushed Mr. Nixon
into deficit spending.

FOR SUCH reasons, and because
he is from "California , not the
"Eastern Establishment ," Mr. McCloskey probably would not be quite
the red flag in the face of Republican regulars that say, Mayor Lindsay of New York .would be, but it
would mean that a direct and personal challenge to the. President on
his Indochina policy would be mounted six to eight months before a
Democratic candidate could do it.
In a powerful antiwar speech in
the House last month , Mr. McCloskey
as a lawyer and Marine not only
disputed the legal and military rationales of the administration , but
denounced its battlefield methods:
"Having lost the stomach for fighting this war and suffering the casual-ties involved ," he said , "we
have grown to accept the idea of

hiring mercenaries to do our fighting . . .: Less than 25 years after
Nuremberg, where we insisted that
the wanton destruction 6f villages
and the forced relocation of civilians
should be considered war crimes
against humanity, we adopted the
same sort of tactics." And" he condemned the view "that it is all right
to destroy the villages and people
of small countries like Laos and Cambodia , if we only do it through air
power, rather than . . , where those
who pull the triggers actually see
the people they are killing."
Both the Kefauver-Truman and
McCarthy-Johnson episodes suggest
that voters are often happy to rebuff an incumbent President for the
general state of things, when their
primary votes will not actually turn
him or his party out of'', office.
SUPPOSE MR. Nixon were already in trouble in 1972 on the economy and the war; if he also suffered some damaging primary defeats
and withdrew, as Mr. Johnson did,
or lost control of his party, a conservative Republican convention
might more nearly turn to Gov.
Ronald Reagan of California than
to a dovish insurgent.
That possibility worries Pete McCloskey. But if he enters the primaries, he says, he 'll enter them all
— including California 's, against
the regular Reagan-led delegation.
New York Times News Service

Hardened to lies , perhaps?

WASHINGTON — Very few of us,
probably, ever think of the mendacity discount rate. , It is the percentage — which we ail instinctively know — by which we instinctively
mark down the true value of
this ad's claims for a given toothpaste, that politician 's claim to have
the new miracle answer, this
newspaper columnist's claims to wisdom , and so forth.
In brief , we have all learned tho
wisdom of P. T. Barnum , finally.
We realize now that those suckers
who were being born every minute
were us, and we conclude that the
world is full of slickers out to take
us. And so, being not dumb for the
most part , even if we are suckers,
we have evolved protective devices.
One is the mendacity discount rate,
or MDR.
WE ARE ALL accustomed to using the MDR to evaluate advertising. No one of whole wit believes,
for example, that n socially dim
and failing person can , by purchasing a new mouthwash , become a
social success. On encountering the
many advertisements suggesting
that a new gargle will turn this
magical trick , we automatically,
without an instant of conscious
thought , consult the mendacity discount rate , find that nil advertising
claims of this sort contain 95 percent mendacity, and discount accordingl y.
An interesting aspect of this reflexive process is that the MDR also
measures how much mendacity, con,
tripe , baloney, hot air, etcetera, we
will tol rate with utter placidity . "In
this field ," we say to ourselves, "up
to 95 percent lies are permitted be-
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paigning, we have until recently
been reluctant to allow any MDR at
all for our governors once the campaign has ended. Always in the past,
we operated on the assumpton that
after we had sorted out those liars
and sent the decent ones to high office they would prove the excellence
of our ability to judge men by leveling with us.
Lately, however, we have had
these alarming polls showing a spiraling rise in the MDR for the government . The latest, a Gallup survey, suggests that seven out of 10
Americans believe the administration is not telling them the full truth
about the Indochina war.

mimmmmmm

fore,the rules are violated. "
Now, the problem about mass acceptance of permissible levels of lying is inflation . Too illustrate, let us
stay with mouthwash, A generation
ago, -consumers discounted the typical mouthwash claim at an MDR
of roughly 30 percent , (There are
no printed MDR tables, unfortunately. These are kept only in the mind ,
and memory is also subject to
heavy discount.)
I N THE

INTERVENING years,

as we became more insured to extravagance in advertising claims,
particularly on ads for mouthwash
and other cleaning agents , the MDR
rose s(eeply. The ad men were
forced to adjust.
"If people disbelieve 95 percent of
what we tell them, we will have to
tell them something absolutely fantastically outrageous to get them to
believe that there is anything whatever to recommend our mouthwash," they told themselves.
In the past lew yea rs we have
had an unhappy demonstration ot
how the inflation of the MDR Ins
corrupted our public life . The assumption that politicians lie wantonly in political campaigns has, of
course, been so widely accepted for
so long that it is a mark of one's
naivete to complain about it. Anyone who accepts campaign talk at
its face value, goes the tolerated
view of politics, deserves tho gulling
he will inevitably get.
While we have tradition ally kept
tho MDR very high for political cam-
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THE NIXON administration Is understandably depressed. A high
MDR for government helped depose
President Johnson. Nixon 's men determined to get it down, They have
worked very hard , indeed , at . not lying, and yet the MDR is rising faster than the cost of living, Why ?
Perhaps because they have played
the lawyer 's game too well , pointing
out — with strict accuracy — that
those who /eel deceived in Indochina
simply didn 't read the fine print.
Americans have never trusted lawyers ; lawyers are almost always on
the side of the rich.
An alternate explanation for the
rising MDR is more alarming for
what it suggests about where wo
are headed. Maybe we have become so accustomed to accepting
mendacity as a normal condition of
life that wo assume it is natural for
everybody to lie to us, even our best
men.
New York ''Times News Service

THE WEAfcl N 'OF THE GREEN

The President s
political warriors
WASHINGTON — President Nixon is shifting the roles and functions of his two top corps commanders for the political wars.
Though he is eating none of the
words of yesterday and has no intention to do so, that old toughie,
Vice President Spiro Agnew, is now
positively cooing most of the time.
THE REASON IS simply that he

has been assigned by the President
to put ' all his real efforts into trying to get the Nixon legislative program through a Democratic Congress, and he is following his orders
with all the formidable energy he
used to expend in other directions.
The new combat general for the
President is instead the Republican
national chairman Sen. Robert J;
^
Dole of Kansas , and
he is putting
in harder licks than ever Agnew
ever delivered.
Agnew's new mission, in a word,
is to get along with everybody he
possibly can, and most of all with
those liberal Republicans who took
a sour view of his activities in the
1970 Congressional campaigns — a
View which he reciprocated without
the slightest dissimulation or apology. The vice president; parenthetically, has not now and never has
had any real ill will from the Democrats.
In truth , by and large, they rather like him, if only because of his
well-demonstrated distaste f or the
somewhat excessive decoTum that
mars some of his colleagues within
the administration. The Democrats
have always relished watching — or
even participating in — a good fight.
And Agnew, as the Senate's presiding officer , has actually made some
pretty good friends on the democratic side of the aisle.
SEN. DOLE ,, for his part , is putting new life into what had been a
somewhat tepid GOP national ommittee by the zeal and enthusiasm with which he is attacking the
president's opposition . His predecessor in that job, Rogers Morton ,
the present Secretary of the Interior , was more of a reticent board
chairman than an all-out salesman
for a cause.
Dole could not be more different.
Though a freshman senator , he was

_K?l|gig_j_j^

a gung-ho partisan for Mr. Nixon
arid the Nixon program even before
he became national chairman. Now
he is using his new forum with
more force than any other chairman in memory.
On a single day, for illustration,
he took on four prominent Democrats, all of them in one degree or
another spoken of as 1972 presidentail possibilities, with teeth-shattering rhetorical assaults.
Of Ramsey Clark, President Johnson's attorney general, Dole ob:erved: "No wonder the extremists had
a heydey under the Democrats,
when they knew that the chief law
enforcement officer of the federal
government was a left - leaning
marshmallow."
Of the front-running (if now seemingly somewhat slipping) Democratic aspirant, Sen. Edmund Muskie
of Maine, and Muskie's recent visit
to Moscow: "It's a strange world
when an official campaign for the
presidency is kicked off in Moscow,
but that is where this particular wandering minstrel of the Democratic party decided to join the
chorus of disarmers."
SENS. Hubert H. Humphrey of

Minnesota and George McGoverh of
South Dakota each got an equally
rough side of the Dole tongue. It
is plain , in short, that he did not
become head of the Republican National Committee in order to preside
over the liquidation of any of its
firepower.
Now, all this does not mean that
Agnew is to be forever muted. It
does mean, however, a significant
alteration in his place in the administration — a transition from gladiator to patient advocate — and it
could conceivably mean a great deal
more. That is , it could have a bearing on the question of whether he
will be chosen again as a running
mate by President Nixon.
Few think there is much doubt
about an Agnew renomination anyhow ; but a considerable success in
his legislative mission would surely
seal the thing beyond doubt.
United Feature S yndicate

Why Rochester?
An editorial in
Owatonna People's Press

Talk of a now branch of the University of Minnesota at Rochester
is a big hunk of hard bread for
Owatonnans to chew on.
When this city of 15,200 still
awaits a public institution of higher
learning, when this city worries over
the question of what to do with tho
abandoned Stnte School property,
when this city is told to "cool It"
on a junior college because "there
is no money, " we become more than
a little unhappy .
Rochester already has a state junior college , a graduate program in
medicine and a vocational-technical
school , all supported , lo one degree
or .-mother , by the state.
Perhaps wo would bo more receptive to a ' University branch in
our neighboring city to tlie east if It
were seriously suggested that the
Junior College operation in that city
be transferred to Ovtatonna.
i*

After all , why add another institution to the Rochester scene . when
Owatonna has none? Don 't our children deserve some sort of chance
at higher education?
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Time crttical h emergency
The issue of whether there should be a doctor on duty
in the hospital at all times is finally receiving some much
deservedattention.
As many who have had the misfortune to- need emergency medical care know, vital minutes can be lost while
the doctor is telephoned, the condition is described, and
he then makes his way to the hospital. During the time prior
to, the doctor's arrival, the patient is in the care of a nurse
whose authority to act is severely limited. She can do very
little other than trying to keep the patient as comfortable as
possible.
While the arguments concerning hospital costs and doctors' inconvenience have some merit, no one can deny the
possibility that, in certain critical situations, the presence
of a doctor could mean the difference between life and death.
This should certainly be our overriding concern. It seems,
however, that this has become submerged beneath more-selfish considerations.
¦
'¦ ¦ ' : ; \ -\ ;" -\;. ; .TIIOlilM. ^EI_ll

We have heard and read a lot lately p r oand con about
our present city manager form of government. If half of
what has
been said about how good it is, is true I sure am
glad.. . ¦ :.
I certainly get a kick but of some of our officials and
others telling how they have lowered the mill rate.
THEY SURE DID, but not until after we had a reassessment in 1969 and practically all valuations in town were

raised from 10 to 20 percent.
This meant that even if the mill rate stayed the same ,
our real estate taxes went up this 10 to 20 percent and to
stay even (which of course they didn't) our mill rate would
have to be reduced this 10 to 20 percent that our valuation
went up..
Another thing that helped lower the mill rate about
4 or 5 mills is the sewer assessment, which is a new tax
on every property where water is used.
In this entire controversy all I've heard is how much
the city manager form of government has saved the city,
but never once have I heard anyone tell exactly how much
it has cost to get that saving.
What I'd like to know is how much each elected and
appointed official and employe is paid.
HOW MANY new employes have been put on the pay^
roll — How much they all are allowed for expenses? How
Your editorial—"Conducting Public Business privately"
much has been spent for equipment, supplies, machinery or
In last Sunday's paper—should strike home for many resianything¦ else connected with the operation of city governdents of the Minnesota City area, specifically Rollingstone
ment...- ,
Township. It stated, "Closed meeting are bad , but an open but
At various times some of these items have been menunannounced meeting achieves the same goal of - secrecy."
tioned in our Daily News but I never have seen them tabu~
In our township we have no closed meetings, although our
lated all together.
town board holds special meetings whenever they feel like
If we had this information and could compare it with
it. Their monthly, meeting, scheduled for the first Monday
the saving that has been accomplished, then we would have
of the month, may be postponed without notice if one of the
a better and inore definite understanding of how good or
board members has something more important to do that
bad this city manager form of government really is.
night. Our'annual town meeting
This I think would be an awfully good public relations
is still held during the day
and ^ost official business is finished by early afternoon,
move on the council's part and would be a lot better than
despite the fact that a majority of our residents work 8 to 5.
calling a group of disgruntled taxpayers a pack of liars,
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
(figuratively speaking.)
MOST AREA people will remember last spring when our
LOYDE E. PFEIFFER. — James Harstad Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Harstad,
town board granted a large construction company a permit
to_ operate a blacktop operation adjacent to the village of
Harmony, has
of
city
was
mayor
of
the
Pfeiffer
(Editor 's note: Mr .
Minnesota City and directly upwind from the most densely
been selected to
Winona 1952-61.)
a t t e n d Boys
populated area of our whole township: no public hearings, no
public notice (unless an obscure fine-print notice on one of
State in June
on the Gustavus
the last pages of the Daily News is considered adequate.)
Adolphus ColThis was hardly . the way to grant" a permit which imposed
lege campus,
no restrictions on any of the aspects of such an operation,
St. P e t e r ,
except the verbal promise of the company to keep it "clean".
Minn., announcOur town meeting and election was held last Tuesday
ed Gordon Matand, as has been the practice for several years, no notices
Son, commandof the election were published in the paper as moist other
er of " Gustaf
townships do. Election notices were posted only five days beBere Post 81.
fore the day of the election, and our town board never did get
Harmony Airier- Harstad
around to posting the dates for filing affidavits of candidacy;
ican Legion.
This was a clear-cut violation of Minnesota Statute 205.05,
The Board of the American Association of University
Alternate will be Kurt Harwhich declares that a township board must post a notice of
Women, Winona Branch, is recommending to its members stad, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harfiling dates 10 days before the first day of filing, in addition
that they support asking for legislation to fund a study to be old Harstad.
to publication of notice. The law states that they need not
made of the entire Higher Education Region 10.
publish the election date, so our Town Board promptly
Both boys are members of
¦¦ ',
Minnesota Division Study-Action Program of American the football team, band and
. .
.
didn't' .
Association of University Women for 1969-71 supports a com- chorus, and of the Future
So, through the violation of a state election law, they
prehensive plan for higher education correlating all elements Farmers of America. James
succeeded in keeping the names of other candidates off the
Of the higher educational system for the next decade.
ballot, and my write-in effort fell 44 votes short. But I
is on the basketball and track
We encourage individuals to write to their members of teams while Kurt is out for
would hope that the Rollingstone Township Board
the Minnesota Legislature and express their views on funding wrestling. James also is a
would note the feet that 40 percent Of the largest voter turnthe study for Region 10.
out ever in our township wrote in the name Of someone who
.member of the National HonorMRS. WILLIAM J. SULLIVAN Society. ... .
promised simply to keep the residents informed, and proPresident, Winona Branch, American Association of
tect the interests of all of the residents.
Selections were made on the
University Women basis of high school faculty and
OUR TOWN BOARD should also be aware of the fact
administrative
recommendathat our township is .no longer composed of only 50 or 60
tions. Each candidate must
farms, but also many hew families with many new homes,
rank in the upper one-third of
and with their arrival come many of the problems common
his class and show qualities
to-any other small urban community, including pollution
such as courage, honesty, coBeautiful music expertly presented by the Winona Sym- operation,
control, law enforcement (an active constable with powers
and be of
phony Orchestra under the direction of Milton Davenport good moralleadership
of arrest), establishment of a playground for our children,
character; They alwas enjoyed by many from Winona and the area Sunday when so must have a strong interest
etc; And what good is a low mill-rate if our residents must
the annual spring concert was presented at Winona State in politics and government.
eat dust all summer from unpaved, untreated crushed rock
College. -¦¦;.
roads, and farmers in the outlying areas face 8 to 5 odds
V/- ' " ' " - ' .
Our
appreciation
goes
also
to Sister Genevieve Speltz, conday
that they won't make it to town on any given winter
certmistress, Dr. Donald Moely, trumpet soloist, and mem- Beer license
because the town board didn't authorize the snowplow to go
bers of the orchestra. Congratulations to Mr. Davenport for
out until they were positive it was done snowing?
his delightful "Hiawatha Valley Suite." The beautiful new granted by
Public meetings may be the best way to cope with
Center for the Performing Arts afforded the perfect setting.
these new problems, and I doubt if any of our residents would
After such a performance it makes us even more proud Arcadia council
object to our town board spending a few bucks to let the
to support our Winona Symphony Orchestra.
people know about the meetings and why they are being
MRSAHAROLD THIEWES
called.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
JDorrespondingSecretary An off-sale beer
ROBERT ALTHOFP
license was
Music Guild granted to Heihe's Mini Mart
Minnesota City
by the Arcadia City Council.
Lyman G. Maloney is the
_
__a____--_i_-_-_-_
__-^
-_
:_^tf<^*M:g_^_____
k?y
owner.
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Delinquent personal property
taxes in the amount of $140.13
of Adrian Bisek;, $4 to Clara
Schorbahan and $18.66, to Arcadia Manufacturing Co., were
written off the books as they
are not collectible.
Bartender license application
fees of Jerome Weaver and
George Theisen were to be f<eturned to them as their1 applications for this license were
tabled.

The meeting policy in
Minnesota City Town
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creation of an outstate lobby.
Represented at the meeting
wereRochester, Mankato, North
Mankato, St. Cloud, Wlllmar,
Hutchinson,
Fairmont and! New
Ulm. .'.. ¦. • , :/ • :¦ ';:. ' . • '
The outstate lobby's purpose
would be to counteract the InSeveral Minnesota cities are fluence of the metropolitan divisaid to be considering 'the crea- sion of the League of Minnesotion of a coalition of major out- ta Municipalities, a state-wide
state cities to counterbalance cities* organization.'
the increasing influence of the The representatives from tha
Twin Cities metropolitan area eight cities present expressed
in state affairs.
hope that other Cities will join
Representatives of eight cities in the so-far informal group at
met for the third time last week a fourth session to be held in
to discuss various common Mankato in late April or early
problems with an aim toward May.
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Boys Stafer
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Oufsfate cities
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Nixon draft plan OKed

businessman
Shanghai-born
Committ ee turns thumbs Wabasha County
made good on PX contracts
cfown on volunteer Army ARC plans
•
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House Armed Services Committee has turned thumbs down
on an all-volunteer army but
approved President Nixon's
proposal to keep the draft for
use only in emergencies.
"We killed the volunteer
army, extended the draft for
two years and did away with
s t u d e n t deferments, " said
Chairman F. Edward Hebert,
D-La., after a closed committee
session Tuesday. ,
"In other words, we gave the

administration everything they
asked for."
Legislation sponsored by 87
House members would have
abolished the draft, replacing it
with an all-volunteer military
by boosting pay and other attractions $3.1 billion next year.
This was rejected by the committee 28 to 7.
Nixon's proposal is to keep
the draft intact but try to attract so many volunteers, starting with a $1.5-billion pay-benefit boost next year, that no

drafting will be necessary by
June 30, 1973.
The Armed Services Committee is expected to fatten
Nixon's proposal, possibly close
to the $3.1 billion in the rejected bill, at its next meeting
Thursday.

annual bazaar

NEW YORK (AP) - When
American combat troops began
deploying across South Vietnam
in 1965, digging foxholes and
setting up tents in the searing
heat, a-n obliging businessman
named William J . Crum was often eager to provide basic comforts: beer on credit, bar
snacks, the loan of a .cooler, or
sometimes a slot machine to
pass the time.
The stocky, balding Cnim
parlayed this good will into
lucrative contracts to supply
the hundreds of servicemen's
clubs that mushroomed across
the country for troop morale
purposes.

WABASHA ,Minn. _ The Wabasha County Association for
Retarded Children, at its March
meeting at the Day Activity
fenter here, completed plans
Hehert's proposal to grant for the bazaar to be held March
conscientious-objector status to 27 at the Kellogg American Leyoung men in return for three gion Hall.
years of national nonmilitary
service also is to be considered This has become an annual
fund raiser with proceeds gothen.
Nixon's request for the same ing to the Day Activity Center.
authority to abolish student Members and friends were
draft deferments without going asked to bring arts, crafts, fanto Congress that he already has cy work, and baked goods, to
used to halt work and father- be sold from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
hood deferments was approved Free coffee will be served, The Shanghai-born American
as usual. The menu will be scal- businessman* who with his
by the committee 31 to 1.
loped
potatoes, ham sandwiches, glass eye and limp shuffled
Such action would leave viraround Saigon like an aged seatually no deferments except it barbecues, pickles, and pie.
man, quickly widened his circle
hardship cases.
of acquaintances beyond the
it approved 32 to. 4 Nixon's
thirsty GIs. They soon included
proposal to extend the draft
American generals and senior
two years beyond its June 30
diplomats. His sumptuous rivexpiration and rejected 29 to 4
erside villa became a hideaway
a four-year extension.
for the American brass to relax
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL tact. It was the first time they
from the cares of the war and
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - had been sequestered in the
The Nixon proposal Includes
prying report But the 52-year-r
Minn,
(SpeSPRING
GROVE,
In a Spartan room, six Army trial which began Nov. 12.
a 50-per-cent s t a r t i n g pay
¦— Four students at Spring old Crum closed out his Saigon
officers sat today in judgment Calley was 24 and a fledgling boost—to $201.90 a month, front cial)
Grove
High . School hav^ been Villa late in 1970 and slid from
of Lt. William L. Calley Jr., ac- second lieutenant when he led the present $134.40 for reselected
as Outstanding Teen- view as surreptitiously as he
C h a r l i e Company's under- cruits—and a $3,000 bonus for
cused of My Lai murders.
had arrived five years earlier,
agers
of
America for 1971.
strength,
under-trained
1st
Pla"Think back to the events of
men enlisting for combat.
DenAnd as he hid out, reportedly
They
are
Rebecca
Olson,
15 and 16 March 1968," the ju- toon on its search and destroy Other attractions—such as
on
his yacht off Fiji or possibly
nis
Bergrud
and
Paul
Burtness
la]
mission
through
My
one
of
rors were admonished Tuesday
,
greater use of civilians for KP and Gregory Wirthheading towards Madrid, a Senby Judge Reid Kennedy, "You the hamlets believed to be the
and you alone have the inde- bastion of the 48th Viet Cong and other nonmilitary duties, This automatically qualifies ate subcommittee heard testiimproved housing, educational ¦these students for further state mony charging him with being
pendent responsibility of decid- Battalion. '
ing the ultimate issue aa to the The assault force encountered opportunities —are similar in and national scholarships and "the money king of Vietnam."
*
He was portrayed as a superguilt or innocence of lit. Cal- no enemy troops on that March both volunteer Army proposals. honors.
ley."
16, 1968, only the old men,
women and children of the vilThus, after four months of lager ¦
testimony, the fate of My Lai's Of the 10 men charged origimost publicized figure was en- nally as a result of the My Lai
trusted to men who have tasted raid, Calley is the third to be
battle and know the agonies of tried—and the first for a capicommand.
tal offense.
Hey must weigh whether
Calley Is guilty of executing all Two sergeants were acquitted
or any of 102 villagers as after brief courts-martial and
charged or whether he is in the charges were dropped in the
wordsof his attorney —the "pi- cases ' of
¦' five remaining enlisted
.m
e
n.
"
of
the
tragic
assault.
Tbe
5{eon
awyer called him "The lowest Capt. Ernest Medina, Calley's
officer on the totem pole in this company commander and the
man the lieutenant says gave
whole business."
Available to the court-martial the order to kill civilians, is to
jury are four possible verdicts: be tried soon, charged with
premeditated murder carrying over-all responsibility for My
a sentence of either life impris- Lai.
¦
'
¦¦
. .¦ . . . «. .
onment or death; unpremeditated murder with life imprison- LA CRESCENT LIONS
ment the maximum; voluntary LA CRESCENT, Minn. — The
manslaughter with a maximum La Crescent Lions Club wUl
sentence of 10 years; and ac- hold Its annual pancake breakfast and book exchange on
quittal.
Four of the six men must March 28.
concur in any guilty verdict un- COURSE OFFERING
der military law. Then they
would retire again to fix a sen- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) —Winona State College is
. tence. ¦ . .:
offering English 316G ::AmeriThe jurors were assigned sep- can Novel II" on Mondays from
arate quarters Monday at the 7-10 p.m. at the Spring Grove
start of final arguments, High School, with Dr. Emilio
screened from all outside con- De Graria as Instructor.

Six Army officers
begin to judge
Galley s guilt

salesman who manipulated
bribes, kickbacks and human
weaknesses into a Vietnam war
fortune worth $40 million. Investigators judged him the
single most influential figure
ever to do business with military post exchange and club
systems in Vietnam.
Crum, the son of an American riverboat pilot on the
Yangtze River, attended Beverly Hills High School in California and later, according to one
account, prospected for gold.
He surfaced Tuesday night in a
television interview.

Four S.G.
student's named
'outstahding7

iWBsO ___.

WILLIAM J. CRUM
Corrupt business?

and claimed his uncle's influence was used to lift a ban
on sales to post exchanges in
Korea. Goldwater told CBS he
had never heard of Bybee and
never wrote letters on his behalf.

He . was interviewed on his
yacht in Hong Kong harbor by
Mike Wallace for CBS-TV's "60
Minutes." CBS producer Bill
Brown said he used a friend of
Crum as the go between, and
that CBS had been seeking the
interview for several months.
Crum, speaking slowly, his
words slightly slurred, denied
charges that he paid former
Brig. Gen. Earl Cole $1,000 a
month, making it possible for
him to store slot machines on
Army property, bring into Vietnam freezers without duty, and
permit raids on his competition.

Crum has so far successfully
avoided subpoenas and requests
to appear before the Senate's
subcommittee.
investigative
Wallace asked why he did not
testify and Crum said, "My
doctors have requested that I
do not travel that long a distance. "
Wallace asked him a final
question: "Your critics call you
the unchallenged money king of
Vietnam, atop a consortium of
corruption of $40 million?"
Crum replied, "As far as
being a money king, I wish I
knew where the money was
hidden."
The Senate subcommittee has
indicated in recent days it
would also like to know;

"It's an out and ont lie," he
commented when told of the
charges by the former general
manager for two of his sales
operations, Jack Bybee. Gen.
Cole was fired as head of the
European Army-Air Force PX
system and retired with the reduced rank of colonel in 1969;
Crum described Bybee, who
was the star of the subcommittee hearings, as "an extremely vindictive man" who
got fired.
Wallace said the program's
own investigation showed that
Bybee incorrectly claimed on
his business
¦ card that he was a
lawyer. '
Crum said In the interview
that Bybee had often dropped
hints he was the nephew of Sen.
Barry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz.,

Horse encephalitis
in human is recorded
BOSTON (AP ) - A case of
horse encephalitis in « human,
the first since 1956, was recorded in Massachusetts in 1970, the
New England Journal of Medicine reported.
The case was that of a 5year-old boy from Plymouth
County,
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IF YOU NEED SLACKS... DON'T MISS THIS BIG SLACK SALE!
! _________________

Indian

By EARLEEN FISHER
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)—
Thelma Russell's husband Louis
makes medical history each day
he lives; He is the world's longest living heart transplant pa-^
tient.
Mrs. Russell is a.slender > attractive woman in her early 40s
who, like her husband, still sees
the life-giving transplant as a
way of restoring normalcy to
their lives.
"We just take it in our everyday stride now," she said as she
curled up in a chair iii their living room . "It sounds strange ,
but we really do, although we'll
never stop feeling grateful.
There's no telling what would
have happened. ..."
She stopped a n d looked
around the room:

World's longest living heart transplant patient

(

marveled that he had lived so i divorced, couldn't work, and the dren were born, Thelma com- Thelma Russell said.
thing he said to do, 'cause after
long.
welfare money wasn't enough. muted to Indianapolis, 15 mil^s "He'd say, 'Boy, this would be all, we are one, you know.'
Today, the 45-year-old .indus- Eighteen years passed before away r to finish her high school ideal, to get rid of this old "My husband said this was a
heart,' but he wasn't serious. It chance to live, not a risk, betrial arts teacher lives what his Thelma earned her high school education in night classes.
family calls a normal but hectic diploma and was hired by an In- By -the time Thelma was a was just like talking about cause he was dying.
life. Besides teaching fulltime, dianapolis department store dress buyer and making month- faying to the moon. It wasn't "The little one, (Helen Ann,
he makes as many as 10 speech- where; she started as. # jajes ly buying trips to New York, her something that could happen to who was 9 then ) said, 'I'm not
'
. -;..Y
USeS. '- "¦'
going to cry. My daddy 's not
- ¦
r es .a wee^,.visits.his/.Indianapik. .cjerk iii the^ess department husband had had one severe Jis."
, ^'
"If s o m et h i n g happens, lis cardiologist three times a and eventually became the heart attack and other less serigoing to die.'"
In June 196S Russell was hos- Louis and Thelma Russell and
there's nothing we can do about week, and does repair jobs store's buyer for daytime dress- ous flareups.
And then, on Dec, 3, 1967, Dr. pitalized at Indianapolis. He their two daughters flew to
it. If it doesn't, we juskgo 6nAt arwnid4iiS'-_<)us&."-«-"«^.-^v-.-;^. ¦£?••
"
CflMstian
may sound funny , but that's the
"Barnard perlformed said later~he*4a_3W-thett-he-Jwas- Richmond,- while their .twa .sons
can^Hmefffl)ef
"1
wHeffTtfa"He's a person who can do yen't worked," she said. "I rail the worId?s first heart trans- dying. But then came the stayed in Indianapolis.
way it is.
''And there's our belief in the anything he wants, to do, if he an elevator, worked in people's plant in Cape Towa, South Afri- chance for him to go to Rich- Nearly a month passed while
man above. If you have faith, makes up his mind to do it," homes, restaurants. I even ca. Soon doctors in other coun- mond for heart surgery at the the doctors waited for a heart
you just leave it io His hands. Mrs. Russell says.
worked in a tavern.
tries, including the United Medical College of Virginia. A donor.
There 's no use you having a lot Louis Russell says the same "I don't regret any of the States, were transplanting heart transplant was one possi- "I never ate so many sandbility; another was resectioning wiches and so many breakfasts
of worry. You just put it in His thing about his wife.
hardships I've had."
hearts.
hands and go on."
When Thelma was 15, she When she was 19, she married "When the first stories started his old heart. .
at the 10-cent store at 37 cents,"
When Louis Russell's heart dropped out of high school to Louis Russell in Terre Haute, coming in the papers, every- "When he asked me about it, I Thelma said.
was removed Aug. 24, 1968, it work and help support her Ind. Later,
moved to Plain- thing he found about heart knew this was his decision," School would soon start, so
¦
¦ they
was so badly diseased that at young brother and sister and field..' ". . . : - ;:y:- ; . ¦;> . ¦;
transplants he'd cut out and Thelma said. "It was his life. the two girls returned to Indianleast one of his physicians her mother. Thelma's mother, After the couple's four chil- take to the doctor's office," I'd just go along with every- apolis while their mother stayed
Later, after talking about lifer
own life, her children and her
husband's operation, she said,
"In the back of our minds we
know there's always that
chance." \
Death is a word she ,seldom

Confederated tribes active
with many de velopments

By .GORDON G. MACNAB
Near the. teepees is a complex
WARM SPRINGS, Ore. (AP) of luxury motel-type units, a
— Grant Waheneka put on his restaurant, mineral baths and a
fringed buckskin jacket and his huge warm-water swimming
eagle feather headdress. He pool. That is Kah-Nee-Ta Viljabbed a shovel into the earth in lage, 10 miles south of Warm
a symbolic earth-turning cere- Springs Agency in central Oregon. ' • .
mony.
It was the start of another The new project , Kah-Nee-Ta
project of the self-reliant ^cn- Lodge, is an expansion of the
federated Tribes of the Warm village for which the Indians
Springs Indian Reservation. The voted $1.1 million of tribal funds
price tajg: $4.3 million for a ho- in 1963.
tel-type convention center.
The project lies just east of
This 1971 development follows the Cascade Mountains in an
others that since 1963 have cost area of little rainfall,3401,800 feet
days of
millions more—a lot of it in above the sea^ with
sunshine
a
year.
cash, a lot oh credit.
The Warm Springs Tribes The hew lodge, shaped like an
have fewer than 2,000 enrolled arrowhead, will be. on a high
:
members.
point of land 200 feet above the
Little more than 30 years ago Warm Springs Riven It will
they Were poverty-stricken have 90 rooms, two restaurant.,
wafds of thd government.
a swimming pool, convention
"There was a time we hirog meeting rooms, a golf course,
our heads," Waheneka said. and a cocktail lounge.
"We had nothing to show; There Waheneka is chairman of the
Is a lot of pride now."
tribal council. He came back to
Waheneka put tbe shovel into the reservation after 20 years in
the earth beside a bulldoze, the Air Force where he was a
blade that would cut into the first sergeant and airplane mebarren, juniper-and-sagebrush chanic, honored many tin.es in
hillside to level it for the new three wars.
hotel-like lodge.
"At one time the tribal counA mile behind him on the val- cil was afraid to go ahead," he
ley floor teepees Were visible; said. "That fear has been
floored teepees that the Indians cleared out. This followed when
rent out for vacation living.
they saw Kah-Nee-Ta go ahead

and make money." *¦
Making money is how big
business at Warm Springs.
"Our No. 1 aim is profit,"
said Kenneth Smith, 35, acting
executive director under the
council. "We do not subsidize
any of our projects. They must
make money. Our people would
not let us pour money into
something if it did not make a
profit."
The tribe has poured thousands of .dollars into youth
camps, spent a quarter of a million dollars on a community
center, voted a pension to every
tribal member at age 60 and a
per capita payment of. $60 a
month to each. Indian from
birth. It also gives a. college
scholarship to each high school
graduate. But the commercial
projects have got to pay. There
is a sawmill that cuts timber
frorv the reservation's timberland, a resource overlooked
when the* Army herded the
Warm Springs, Wasco and
Paiute bands to the desolate
land more than a century ago.
There is a garage, e, restaurant hear the mill, the logging
and hauling operations, a home
construction unit, and an electronics assembly operation subcontracting work from a manufacturer in Portland.
There are more jobs than In-

Iff Iff
/ m W^ ^^m m a .
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dians.
And, said Smith, "In a good
year we haj^, a growth of $1
million to $2 million."
Why do the Indians want the
money? "We have to earn to
hold the young people," said
Smith;
The late! Vernon Jackson, executive director until his death
in 1969, put "it. this way: "An Indian will come back to his
home. There has to be something for him there."
The new lodge will add 120
¦¦ to
•': ' .- .-.'.
130 jobs .
Many of the older Indians are
uneasy about what all this is
dqfag to Indian life;
;. .
"Waheneka said, "We try to
keep the old ways, try to devise
ways to preserve the culture."
But he says, "Young Indians
don 't think the same as old Indians. One day we will all be
changed to the white man 's way
of doing things."
Meanwhile* the tribe will
male money
and put it .-into
more projects to provide more
job s. Kah-Nee-Ta Lodg», to
open in 1972, is just another in
the list of things Jackson might
have been - thinking of when he
said a few years before his
death, "Old folks held this reservation together. Now what
arc we going to leave our children?"

in Richmond.
A week later Russell got his
new heart.
"They . . woke him up at 8
o'clock in the morning to tell
him there was a donor," Mrs.
Russell said. A 17-year-old boy
had died of a gunshot wound in
the brain. •
"I ran all the way to the hospital,"
; Mrs. Russell recalls. It
Wai. 12""bTdS-a.":«way. "I ran
right past cabs. I never thought
to get one.
"I think I had about 90 gallons
of coffee that day. I never left
the floor. The chaplain and
nurses were with roe most of
the time."
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Not as elegant, perhaps, as some of the betterknown girls' schools. But when a young lady
has finished this curriculum, it has a practical
pay-off for you.
It's the school where Northwestern Bell trains
its Service Reps, the girls who must be ready, at
the flick of a dial, to handle your every telephone need. They help you with answers and
advice on new service, changing or adding
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service, billing questions, you name it.
We start with bright, pleasant girls like Shari
Talbot. And when they've finished our intensive,
8 week program, they're ready. They're specialists in the all-important field of helping you. .
Shari admits that the program wasn't easy,
hut she's glad she made it through. So is training supervisor Peggy Milford. Because they both
think that what Shari does is pretty important.
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Buoyant Red Label* DuPont Daeronpotyester filled 21x27" pillow. Crushed white
chicken feather filled 20x26" pillow.
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Dear Abby:

^

"r ends take woman for husbands mother

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Have you any words of comfort or advice
for a woman who is the same age as her husband but is
often mistaken for his mother?
That is my problem. My husband always has been extremely young-looking
for his age. He has a trim athletic build,
a full head of hair and a boyish grin.
I am naturally big-boned and have
always had a weight problem. (I'm a good
cook and I love to eat.) My hair started to
turn gray when I was in my late 20s , but
friends say it's "becoming."
I have to dress matronly because they
don't make smart youthful dresses in my
size.
When my husband is witu our 18-year,
Abby
old daughter everyone thinks he is her
"date," When he is with me they think he is with his, mother.
What cap I do besides feel sorry for myself ? ROCK OF AGES

,
seem to ignore the difference.
self-conscious
children
are
not
the
as
You said, "As long
about their bodies, do not make an issue of it; if you suggest
that they 'hide,' they may become unduly curious, or get the
idea that nudity is 'wrongV or dirty. As your daughter
matures she will acquire modesty without being told."
Well, I am an 11-year-old girl and I know the facts of
life. And if an 11-year-old girl isn't conscious of her body yet,
someone should explain a few things to her. .
I have a 9-year-old brother, and I sure would Dot care to
bathe with him. Have you ever seen how dirty a 9-year-pld
CONSCIOUS 11-lfEAR-OLD
boy can get?
DEAR ABBY: I hope this will help "Heartbroken in New
England" to understand:
Our only child, a son (22 years old ) was killed five years
ago. Since then he has had three babies named after . him.
We feel very grateful and honored to know that these friends
' loved our son so much they named their offspring after him.
¦ '
STILL GRIEVING BUT HONORED
We-are, ;. ¦ ¦

putting up the stockings on the fireplace my daughter-inputting up the stockings on the fireplace my daughter in
Jaw asked me what she should put on my stocking. 1 said,
"Put 'Mother' on it; it's my son's house and I am his
mother."
So she said, "Well, it's also my house, and you ane not
my mother!" So I told her to just leave my stocking blank.
And that is what she did. I felt very hurt. So . how does a
mother-in-law cope with a girl like that? MOTHER-IN-LAW

DEAR ROCK: Enlist the help of TOPS, WeightWatchers, ' or your friendly family physician plus the
local health club, and get you/ figure down to where it
should be. For every 20 pounds yoji lose you will look
10, years younger! And quit apologizing for your "matronly" wardrobe. If you can't find smart, youthful
styles in ycur size, make some. Now, about your hair,
Lady. Gray hair may be "becoming" — but it's not
youthful. Don't wait until Monday to begin the self-improvement program. It's later than you think. Good
luck.

DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW: It's not easy. But you
must dislike your daughter-in-law for : other reasons
than what she calls you. Think it oyer.

DEAR ABBY: Something has been griping me for several
months and I have decided to get it off my chest. My
son and daughter in law live out of town, and they have
an adorable family. The kiddies call me "Grandma" which
I love, but 1 do not like it at all when my daughter in
law calls me "Grandma." This I have told her several
'times , ;but she pays no attention.
I visited them over the Christmas holidays and before

DEAR ABBY: A letfer signed "Pro and Con" was in
your column. It was from a man who was having a mild
disagreement with his wife over whether they should continue; to bathe their adopted daughter, age 11, and their
own son, age 9, together, He said tbe kids have separate
bedrooms, but they undress in front of each other and have
always bathed together, and from the standpoint of sex, they
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For THURSDAY. March 18
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY": By taking extra care to conserve your energies for the critical moments, this can f c e a
profitable and enjoyable year. Community activities offer
a wide range of opportunity for both-social
and career expression. Today's natives as
a group have far more crises and struggles
early in life than ino_t people, are generally
both ambitious and foresighted. Usually
there is also a special aptitude tor formal
¦¦¦ ' ¦ .
disciplines such as law.
*
ARIES (March ^21-April 19): Coinci. dences put you into contact with people of
considerably more personal resources' than
yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Take your
luck in stride : waste no time talking. Hfiist
Jeane
go ahead with the opportunity.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Cash in and collect your rev
sources. Add to your savings account.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Teamwork is the key to
success today. It isn't a matter of progress but of holding action against unwanted change.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): However inept ,' live personal experience is beyond comparison with being a spectator watching mass entertainments.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Prospects seem bright enough
to keep you and associates all in good humor and producing
.well. ' ".
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Social advauices bring further
contacts, openings in both business and -private life .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Fast talkers abound—be as
quick with your listening; stay ahead of them and out of
their schemes.SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Good news, even in
routine items, comes for you or somebody near you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Keep your intentions ,
details of plans to yourself at present.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): As friends and acquaintances offer surprises, mostly pleasant but time-consuming,
to put in a full workday seems a trifle inconvenient but is
really worthwhiler
PISCES ( Feb. 19-Maich 20): Where you have been promised anything, strive to obtain it.

Girl-/Scouts:
participate
at Jeff PTA

Girl Scouts troops from Jefferson Elementary School participated in the program at the
Monday meeting of the PTA at
Jefferson. Troops participating
were 607, 634 and 621. They participated in the flag ceremony,
sang songs and presented an
American folk dance.
Mrs. Stanley Sorem, troop organizer, spoke on the Girl Scout
organization at Jefferson and
explained that there are 121
girls-participating in the program this year — 54 Brownies
and 67 Junior Girl Scouts.
She presented the following
women with scouting pins in recognition of their services as
leaders this year: the Mmes.
Harvey Kane, Dan Schmidt,
Roger Munson, Norman Decker,
Karl Beeman, Larry Conway
and Herb Barge. Others who
will receive pins but were not
present at the meeting are the
Mmes. Tom McConnell , Jerry
Blaisdell, ' Charles Hagedorn,
Dayton Randall , Waldean Willis
and the Misses Marie Taylor
and Barbara Goethe.
Mrs. Richard Kanz, who is
completing her third year as a
leader, was presented with a
certificate of appreciation from
the board of directors of the
River Trails Girl Scout Council.
The select choir sang several
songs under the ; direction of
Mrs. Frank Van Alstlne.
Lunch was served.

So all the girls can
Easter parade in stylehere's a coat special!
12. 0071014
iO-OOsto ex

_

Easter style show
scheduled at BRF
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The second annual
Easter Fashion Parade style
show will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the community
room of the Jackson County
Bank. The event is jointly sponsored by the Jaycettes and
Camp Fire Girls.
Fourteen models will participate in the style show, wearing
both Easter attire and casual
and sportswear.
A tea will be held following
i the show. The public is invited
to attend free of
charge.
' ¦ ' ¦
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Misterssippis

'
WILD WEST WEEK :, . . More than 400 Winona State , men was furnished by the Bo Conrad Spit Band, St. Paul,
The event was sponsored by the Union Program and Council.
College students participated in a "Wild West Week" last
Enjoying the night at the Short Branch are from left: Joe
feature
West?
.
week
featured
double
week at the college. The .
Sebesta, Winona; Terry Haskell; New York ; Dr. Robert Duem movies each night climaxed with a "Night at the Short
Fresne, president of Winona State College ; Lynn Brown, Wi- .
Branch Saloon" Saturday. The "Short Branch" was complete
nona ; Steve Lund, Rochester ; Zona Wood ; Pam Parker ;
with dance hall girls, "gambling" tables, a bar serving free
Marc Siem, Goodview; and Mary Lund, Rochester.
root beer and peanuts, and shootouts between El Stevie,
EntertainKid)
(The
Hackett
and
Marcos
the
Good.
Terry

The Misterssippis of Winona
will participate in "Broadway
Pizazz," being sponsored by the
Zumbro Valley Chapter of Sweet
Adelines of Rochester April 3 at
9 p.m. at St. Mary 's Auditorium, Rochester. Tickets are now
on sale in Rochester and may
also be purchased at the door
the night of the show.
' :m- \

Ruth-Mary circle
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn.
(Special — The Ruth-Mary circle of Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Allan
Aldinger.

Girls' pantsdresses.
Frilly dresses.Vest dresses.
Easy care dresses.
Polyester knit dresses.
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They're on sale
thru Saturday. Happy Easter.
lennetff
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Charge It at Penneys in Winona !

Open Sundays 12:30 to 5:30, Monday Through Saturday, 10:00 to 9:00, Charge It at Penneys.
,

——

Learning Fesfiva
set at St. Martin's

Tickets on sale for
Breakfast in Winona

Forever" with Jim Hutton, Twin
Cities radio and television personality, as master of ceremonies. Yvonne Lindquist will do the
commentary for the annual hat
contest,
Garry Hanson, president of
the Winona J a y c ees, spoke
briefly to the group and explained , the work of the Jaycees
along with some of the projects
they are undertaking. He asked
the assistance of the Mrs. Jaycees and asked the women to encourage their husbands to become more active Jaycees.
Announcement was made of
the Cystic Fibrosis bazaar to be
held March 27 at Rochester at
Apache < Mall. Local Mrs. Jaycees are making Hems to contribute to the sale; Proceeds
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON will be used to finance cystic
March winds can still have a fibrosis research.
bite. On a chilly and blustery
i, day i try this
Mexican - in- Legion auxiliary
spired casserole. It's meat, FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-*
vegetables and cial) — Donations were Voted
bread all in one to Valley Forge Foundation and
— similar to ta- to the Harriet Hass Scholarship
inale pie, but Fund by members of the Amerthe topping
is ican Legion Auxiliary when
¦
corn ¦' - bread they met Thursday evening. It
with bright bits was also decided to send the
of red pimiento, auxiliary 's adopted veteran a
g r e e n chiles, gift for Easter. Members were
Dottle
.risp chopped asked to bring their ' scrapbacon arid grated cheese. Just books to the j iext meeting to
add salad and dessert for a be held April 15.
complete meal.
CONFETTI CHILI
CASSEROLE
1% lb. ground beef
1 large onion
1 clove garlic
1-2 tablespoons chili powder
1teaspoon cumin seed
1 teaspoon oregano
1% teaspoons salt
1 can (No. 2% > tomatoes
% square baking chocolate
Chop onion finely. Cook in
large skillet with hamburger un- By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News staff writer
til meat loses redness and onion
is clear. Add minced garlic, Concerts that start almost
chili powder, cumin Seed, ore- three hours late are not particgano and salt. Cook and stir ularly pleasant, but those who
until absorbed by meat. Drain waited were -not disappointed —
tomatoes and chop roughly. The Youngbloods turned in a
(Save juice for another use) good performance in spite of
Add to meat mixture with cho- all the problems that surroundcolate, cut in small bits*. Cook ed Tuesday night's concert at
until chocolate is melted and St. Mary*_ College.
The delay, it seems, was not
mixture is hot clear through.
the fault of the San Francisco
TOPPING
rock group, nor of Porkbelly
1 cup cornmeal
Productions, the Winona-based
V* cup flour
promoters who sponsored the
1 tablespoon sugar
concert, but of American Air1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder lines, which sent The Youngbloods' equipment to Minneapo2 eggs
lis instead of Rochester.
% cup milk
2% tablespoons oil or bacon fat SO AN 8 p.m. concert finally
2 tablespoons crisp, chopped got off the ground about 10:30,
bacon
and the featured group didn't
2 tablespoons chopped pimi- begin until 11:30 p.m.
ento
By the time they, came on
2 tablespoons chopped green Stage, The Youngbloods were
chiles
tired and unhappy, and an ini% cup grated cheese
tially unpleasant audience had
Mix together corn meal, flour ,
justifiably hostile.
sugar, salt and baking powder. become
The
Youngfeloods
opened with
Beat eggs with milk and shortof country-western
couple
a
ening; stir into dry mixture. tunes that were well done but
Stir fn bacon bits, pimiento,
chiles and cheese.
Pour meat mixture into two
quart casserole. Spoon corn ¦¦'¦State's history
bread topping over meat and
bake at 400 for SO mnutes. is topic for
Serves 5-6
•
'
'
•Chocolate deepens the color women s club
and intensifies the flavor. '
RUSHFORD, Mlnnc ( Special )
— Ernest Maland, former
and a student of MinWatkins horrje teacher
nesota history, spoke at the
evening meeting of
auxiliary has , Thursday
Rushford Federated Women's
who met at the home of
annual meet ing Club
Mrs. John R. Peterson.
Maland spoke on Minnesota
Offioers elected at the annual history, especially that of the
meeting of the Watkins United Rushford area, telling the
Methodist Home auxiliary were: group of the first settler in that
Mrs. Robert Lux, re-elected area, E. K. Dyer. Dyer came
president; Mrs. Earl Laufenber- to Rushford May of 1853 from
in
ger, secretary," Mrs. B. R.
Houston.
Wandsnider, treasurer; Mrs. E.
J. Boiler, vice-president, and Womtfn of the group were inMrs. Carplyn Gasink , nomina- vited to volunteer as Pink Ladies st Winona 's Community Meting committee member .
morial
Hospital. Mrs. Peterson
The fiscal year of the auxiliary was changed to begin in informed the group that she
January witih the annual meet- had tickets to sell for Pink Feving to be held in January also. er Follies, being held in Winona
Committee chairmen were in- April 2 and 3.
troduced and pfens for the com- A film on cancer 's warning
signals was shown. A report on
ing year presented .
Refreshments were served pri- the" progress of the swimming
or to the meeting by Mrs. Al- pool was heard.
bert White and Mrs, Ervi n The next meeting will be held
Laufenburger, hospitality chair- at the home of Mrs. Ruby Macmen . Organ music was provid- Lean, with Mrs. Robert Highed by Mrs. R. H. Watkins .
um as co-hostess. The program
¦
will be presented by Dennis Rislove, who will spdak on Alaska.
Area study club
Co-hostess for the evening
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) was Mrs. Alden Drivold.
— Members of the Galesville
Study Club entertained senior [ TRAVELING IN SOUTH
citizens here Monday. It was Mr. and Mrs. Layton Seaannounced that a feather flower right , 461 Carimona St,, and Mr.
demonstration will be given | and Mrs. David Selke, 460 HamMarch 22. A potluck supper is ilton St., are vacationing in
slated for Thursday night.
Texas and Mexico.
Tickets are now on sale for
Breakfast in Winona to be held
April 24 at Winona Senior High
School on the concourse. Sponsored annually by the Mrs. Jayceesj plahs were disclosed for
this year's event when the group
met Tuesday evening for a dm
ner meeting at the Holiday Inn.
Tickets for the breakfast may
be purchased at both Ted Maier
Drug Stores. Theme of the
breakfast is "Stars and Stripes

<::=S^^S0
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GOLDEN WEDDING . v. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar O. Johnson, Lanesboro, Minn., celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary March 7 with a family dinner at Golf View Supper
Club followed by an afternoon at the home of their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Davidson, Rushford,
and March 14 with 35 relatives and friends at their home.
The former Jena Ladsten and Oscar Johnson were married
March 10, 1921, and farmed in the Mabel and Lanesboro
areas until four years ago when they retired and moved to
Lanehboro. They have three children: Ronald, Preston,
Minn.; Donald, La Crosse, Wis.; and;Mrs. Harvey (Eleanor)
Davidson, Rushford. They also have four grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. (Mrs. Laird Adams photo)

Youngbloo^d
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THE LOCKHORNS

I

"Y0O »REf GOING TO TAH£ A BATH ?
3UT I JUST CLEAMEP THE TUB t11

hot exactly captivating, and
they didn't begin to grab the
audience Until vocalist Jesse
Colin Young opened up on a
haunting, lyrical thing called
"Plane to Nowhere."
The gentle, melodic material
is really what The Youngbloods
do best, and m that they were
very good indeed,

St. Martin's Lutheran School
will sponsor a Learning Festival, Book, Art, and Science
Fair Friday through Sunday.
Students will be able to browse
and purchase books and educational materials. The fair will
also feature art and science projects oh display by the students
of St. Martin's. The'fair will be
open from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday ;
1 to 3 p.m. Saturday ; and from
9:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sunday
Books and other materials will
be on display in the school auditorium
The PTL will sponsor a bake
sale beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday and there will be other refreshments for sale during the
fair. The faculty invites all students , parents and visitors to
attend the fair. The fair will
behv spur student interest in
reading, arouse interest in
learning, and building home li-

braries.
The book fair display will include new books -from many
^
publishers in all popular price
ranges. All reading areas of interest to students will be represented, including classic, fiction , biographies, adventure
stories; science, nature, crafts,
mystery, and reference books.
Th committee is working with a
professional book fair company,
to furnish an individual selection of books for the fair.
In the learning festival, there
will be. magnifiers, simple science experiments, magnets and .
motors, spelling games, nature
collections, history and geography activities, number games,
educational handicrafts a a d
many other materials .representing all areas of interest to children. Materials may be purchased. ¦.. ¦/ ¦;; .

Girl Stater
named at
Spring Grove

Eagles auxiliary
has initiation .

SPRING GROVE, Minn-The
American Legion Auxiliary of
Spring Grove has named Miss
Nancy swenson
as this year 's
Girls State representative. :
Miss J u d y
Sundet, daughter of Mr. and :
Mrs. Alden Sun- J
det, was named :
alternate.
j
M i s s Swen- 1
son, the daugh- j
ter of Mr. and
M r S. Sander N v Swenson
Swenson, Spring Grove, is active in band , choir, FHA, Pep
Club, Thespians, Spanish Club
and Spotlight staff. She's, also
a member of Waterloo Ridge
Luther League, student council
and National Honor Society.
Girls State will be held at the
Minnesota Fairgrounds, ; St.
Paul, in June.

hours earlier they would have
swallowed the audience whole.
Thank you, American Airlines
— may your computer please
break.
Folksinger Jeffrey C a i n
shared the bill with The Youngbloods and came out first with
some comfortable, "d o w h¦
¦
home" back-country blues that Joint dinner
leaves the listener wondering
THEY WERE pleasant and why he hasn't heard him be- Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
good , ' and had it been three fore, and hoping he will again. will join with the Odd Fellows
for a dinner meeting tonight at
6:30 at the Odd Fellows Temple.

Instrumenta l music is the
progra m for orga nists guiId

Degree and drill team of the
Eagles auxiliary initiated candidates at the Monday ,'evening
meeting. A potluck dinner and
membership party was '. also
held, with Mrs. James Simon
and Mrs. Elizabeth Seeling, in
charge.
A public games party is planned for tonight at 7:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Dale Pittelko, chairman.
Plans were made for a public chicken dinner April 3 at
the Eagles Hall, with serving
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Mrs. Bradford Johnson is in charge of
arrangements. Tickets may be;
obtained from auxiliary members or at the Eagles Club.
The auxiliary will celebrate
its 37th anniversary April 5 at
the Eagles Hall with a dinner at
6:30 p.m. Reservations are to
be made with Mrs. Arthur
Bard by April 2. A program will
be held following the dinner,
Mrs; Ambrose Madigan, chairman.
¦
¦'
¦ ¦;¦.

.

- v.-

Soring. Grove social

SFHfiJG GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Sons of Norway will
hold a social party Tuesday at
the Legion Club. Cards will be
played and a potluck lunch will
follow.

51 YEARS CELEBRATED . . . The American Legion
Post at Lanesboro, Minn., recently celebrated its 52nd year
as an organization. A dinner with the auxiliary was held and
birthday cake was served. Pictured with the cake are Bennett Berge, post commander, and Mrs. Lercy Erickson,
auxiliary president. " (Mrs. Laird Adams photo)

(_a nesboro Legion Post
eeleBrates 52 yea rs

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
-~ Americari Legion post members here celebrated their 52nd
birthday March 9 and jo ined
with the American Legion Apiliary for a potluck dinner.
Several vocal selections were
presented by Mary Olson, Cindy
Wenger and Marsha Ellingson
following the dinner. A demonstration of the meaning of the
parts of the Americanr Legion
emblem was given by Mrs.
Laird Adams and Mrs. Leroy
Erickson. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
0. Johnson , members of the
post, and auxiliary, were also
given recognition on their golden 'weddihg anniversary.
MRS. ERICKSON, auxiliary
president, presented Bennett
Berge; post commander, with a
gift of money for parade rifles.
It was announced that Mrs.
Wendell Draper; has been endorsed for First District president. A $50 donation was given
to the American Legion Hospi-

tal Association.

Announcement was also mads
for registration day for the Gift
of Life program to be March 26
at the Lanesboro State Bank
during banking hoursv
Members Awere asked to donate cookies for the Rochester
State Hospital April 6. Cookies
should be at Solberg's market
by noon that day.
LANESBORO firemen were
presented a certificate of commendation for their service to
the community from the post
and auxiliary.
Plans were announced for a
sewing meeting to be March
26 at 2 p.m.
Hostesses for the birthday
dinner were the Mmes. Arland
Elstad, Orvey Peterson, Milton
Moen and Bernice Randall.
1/l a Winona Dally N»ws
148 Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1971

The role of instrumental music in the worship service was
the program for the meeting of
the Hiawatha Valley Chapter of
the American Guild of Organists held Monday evening at the

Central U n i t e d Methodist
Church.
Members of the Winona State
College Brass Choir, under the
direction of Dr. Donald Moely,
performed selections combining
the brass choir and organ. A
trumpet solo was played by Dr.
Ettrick man
Moely, who also discussed the
notes 85 years use of the brass choir with the
organ in the accompaniment of
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - hymns. The hymn, "Jesus
The «5th birthday of Albert Christ is Risen Today," was perKamprud, which was March 13, formed to illustrate the various
was observed Sunday at the instrumental accompaniments.
Carl Leibl home at Stevens- Members of the.brass choir are:
Francis Thicke, trumpet; James
town.
For the past ten years Mr. Rupprecht, t r u m p e t ; Chuck
Kamprud has lived in EttricK Foust, trombone, and Mike Hosmaking his home at the Mrs\ kins, baritone.
The Centra] United Methodist
Violet Tranberg residence.
He was born in the Town of Church Handbell choir, under
Ettrick, March 13, 1886, and the direction of Miss Elsie Naylor, presented both secular and
was married at French Creek religious
Lutheran parsonage, Nov. 2, ting the selections demonstramusical effects
1910, by the Rev. C. B. Bestul, that can various
be achieved by handto Magnhild Arneson. The cou- bell choirs.
of the
ple farmed in the Nbrth Bend handbell choirMembers
are: Nancy Alf,
area and celebrated their Joan Cotton, Jan Cotton, Ann
50th wedding anniversary in Harrington, Dave Hinds, Ricky
1960. Mrs. Kamprud died in Benson and Rick Thurley.
1961.
Members of the audience parMr. and Mrs. Kamprud had ticipated in the playing of "The
10 children, four of whom are Bells of St Mary."
dead. Those living are Mrs.
Alma Olson, South Beaver
Creek; Mrs. Clifford Gunder- Art , essay
son, Melrose; Mrs. Sidney
Jones, Bangor ; Mrs. Philip Ber- contest winners
nett, Onalaska; Mrs . Bert
Brown, West Salem ; Minard , are named
Ettrick , and Lester , Whitehall.
There are 14 gran .children and BLAIR, Wis. (Special) 11 great-grandchildren.
The Helen Mears Art and Es¦
say contest for eighth graders
was completed the past week.
Pollution is
Winners in the art contest were:
Ann Johnson, first; Joanne
Nehring, second ; Fern PeterAAUW topic
son, third ; Sheri Nyen , fourth ,
"Women can be a major force and Lisa McFarland, fifth .
in controlling pollution ," Rory Essay winners were: Jane
N. Vose told the members of Hamilton , first; Sheri Nyen,
the Winona branch of AAUW second; Ann Iblnger, third ; Ann
(American Association of Uni- Lokker, fourth , and Peggy
versity Women) at their meet- Beaty, fifth .
ing Tuesday evening.
The Blair Music and NeedleHis talk was part of the na- craft club sponsored the event
tionwide two-yenr study by the in Blair with Mrs. Richard
AAUW of the environmental is- Toraason as chairman; She was
sue under the topic, "This Be- assisted by the Mmes. Richard
leaguered Earth. " Vose, assist- Byom and John Angst.
ant professor in biology at St. The five winners in each
Mary 's Collego, and active group will receive cash prizes
member of tho Winona Area from the MNC club. Their esEnvironmental Committee, di- says and art work will be
vided" the problems into three entered in the county contest.
areas, pollution , population and Winners from there will go on
progress. Ho said population to district and state competigrowth will be such that in the tion.
year 1085 there will be no food
surplus in this country ; that
1066 was tho last year that Swingles Club
there was any clean air to be
found in this country ; and that The Swingles Club , for sinWinona 's air is polluted above gle adults, will hold a hoottho maximums set by the Min- enanny Saturday at 7:30 p,m.
at the Central United Methodist
nesota Pollution Control
¦ Agen- Church.
'
cy.
. ... .
...
On tho WAEC list of things
the average person can do to sary; stop nil backyard burning
I work for a better environment and do not buy drinks in disI are : keep your car tuned up so posable containers. Voso an(lint it burns fuel more cleanly; swered questions following his
water lawns only when ncces- talk.
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Heart attack claims
life of Dewe y at 68

Dewey was an aspiring young
baritone just out of college in
1923 when he went to New York
to study with the famous singing coach, Percy /Rector Stepr
hens.
Stephens eventually advised
Dewey that he sang "too intelHgently/l fcg,.,, expect .,.;.buU
standing success. Music critic
Deems Taylor put it a bit more
critically when he observed Dewey's singing lacked feeling.
The lack of flair or flamboyance they found in his singing
was seen by some of Dewey's
President Nixon praised DES Republican critics in later
wey as "a great patriot, a dis- years as the reason for his failtinguished statesman and a fine ure to win the White House.
human being" and said of the*
party, "The occasion is dimin- But Dewey began his public
ished beyond words for both career as one of the toughest
Mrs. Nixon and me by Ms racket-busting prosecutors of
,
his time. His rise started with
death."
Funeral arrangements were his appointment as a special
pending early today but the prosecutor in 1935 to conduct
body was to be flown vby pri- the Rackets Investigation in
vate plane this afternoon to New York County.
He was elected district attorNew York City.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) Some gentle advice from his
singing teacher turnecfThomas
E. Dewey from pursuit of a career on the concert stage to a
life of law and Republican politics that included two bid. for
the presidency.
Dewey, who served three
terms as governor of New
York, died of a heart attack in
his hotel room Tuesday as he
was preparing to fly to Washington for a White House party.
He was 68.

DIES . -;. ¦ . Thomas E.
Dewey, who rode a reputation as a crime-busting
prosecutor to New York's
governor's mansion and
nearly the White House,
was found dead Tuesday in
a Miami Beach hotel room.
He was 68. (AP Photofax)

THE NOW AND T_fl_NOLD . . . New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, left, chats
with former New York governor and presidential candidate Thomas E. Dewey during
New York State Republican Convention in

April 1970. Dewey, the Republican presidential aspirant in 1948, was found dead Tuesday in a Miami Beach hotel room. (AP
Photofax)

Northeast owner shocked
Upset by loss of merger
approved last Dec. 31 by PresiBy VERN HAUGLAND
WASHINGTON (AP) - What dent Nixon and the Civil AeroIs it like to own an unprofitable nautics Board, to merge into
airline, negotiate its sale, and 15 Northwest.
months later see the deal col- Last week Northwest withdrew from the proposal, primarlapse?
"I'm sort of in a state of ily because the CAB had decid¦hock ," says 71-year-old George ed to reserve judgment as to
B. Storer of Miami Beach, to whether - Northeast's longest
route, between Miami and Los
whom this happened.
Storer, founder and chairman Angeles, should be turned over
of Storer Broadcasting Co., is to Northwest.
also chairman of Northeast Air- Storer and his - top aides in
Northeast, including President
lines.
Northeast had an agreement Bill Michael, appeared before

l(
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Tree-Ripened, Sweet Texas

Oranges ml
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Carrots a|fr
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Russets L ° 59
Mealy, White, Cooking Potatoes

100-Lba Bag $2.89
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Special meet
on abortion
changes set

ST, PAUL (AP) - A special
meeting will be held at 7 a.m.
Thursday by the House subcommittee considering changes in
the state's , abortion bill when
various proposals may be voted
on. ¦¦' . . ' ¦
A decision fcy the subcommittee, headed by Rep. Jon Haaven,
Alexandria, would allow it to
report Friday to the parent
House Committee on Health,
Welfare and Corrections.
The major bill under consideration will be offered by Rep.
Vernon Sommerdorf, a St. Paul
physician who is personally opposed to abortion but who feels
the present law is unworkable.
Sommerdorf has proposed that
women and their doctors be allowed to decide the question bilaterally during the first 13
weeks of pregnancy, with the
decision thereafter left to a
three-member committee.
Some legislative observers
have assessed the legislature
as leaning against any major
change in the abortion law. Present law prohibits abortions except to save the mother's life.
Proponents of the bill say that
7,000 to 8,000 Minnesota women
undergo abortions each year despite the law.

There was little in Dewey's
background to suggest that he
would achieve national stature.
He was born in Owosso ,
Mich., on March 24, 1902, tha
son of a weekly newspaper publisher and a distant relative of
Adm. George Dewey, the hero
of Manila Bay in the SpanishAmerican War.
He was a Boy Scout, sang in
the Owosso Episcopal church
choir and delivered papers and
set type in his father's shop.
By the time he was 17 he had
saved enough money to pay his
way through his first year at
the University of Michigan.
He led the college glee club
for two years, won the Michigan state singing contest end
placed third in a national contest. It was that success that
led him to study voice in New
York,
But even as he did, he enrolled in Columbia Law School
to have an alternative occupation and the wisdom of that
move was borne out when he ST. PAUL (AP)-A bill that
received the verdict on his would give teachers and public
singing.
employes a limited right to
strike, was backed by educaDewey 's wife , who was also a tion organizations in
a hearing
singer before their marriage, before the Senate Labor Reladied last July. Surviving are tions Committee Tuesday night.
two sons. Thomas E. Dewey
The executive secretary of the
Jr., of Chicago, and John De- Minnesota Education Associawey of New York, and two tion, A. L. Gallop, told th. comgrandchildren.
mittee that teachers consider
the bill "a tremendous step forFISHY FIND
ward and strongly support it."
GREAT YARMOUTH, Eng- Sponsored by Sen. Robert Ashland (AP) — An unusual ar- back , Arden Hills Conservative ,
cheological find in Norfolk is the bill would create a new state"
given a wide berth by museum board to recommend a settleofficials—because of a fishy ment if pubhc employers and
smell
their employees fail to reach
Consequently, visitors must agreement through negotiation
walk to an isolated part of the or mediation.
museum to see the 14th century Strikes by public employes,
stone carving, dug from the under current law , are forbiddepths of this fishing port. The den. David K. Roe, president
carving, believed to be a relic of of the Minnesota AFLCIO Fedthe town's ancient friary, eration of Labor , said he "leans
exudes an odor of decayed fish. heavily," in favor of the bill .
He added, however, "My most
serious objection is the way it
discriminates against state em^m^ ^m
*.
ployes."
State employes would have no
right to strik. under the bill and
their disputes would not go to
the state board.
Committee Chairman Glenn
McCarty said Tuesday that he
¦ ' __ _
will permit more testimony on
th- measure at 1 p.m. Thursday
although he had planned for
committee «ction on the) bill at
that meeting.

Stebill

supported by
education

VQC
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$*")89
CANNED
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PICNICS
SUMMER SAUSAGE * 99c

Speech winners
are announced
at Peterson

HOMEMADE—WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC

FRESH HOMEMADE

)]

HANDSHAKE BEPOltE THE BATTLE . . _ Then. President Harry Truman, left, shakes hands with theh New York
City Gov. Thomas E. Dewey on reviewing stand for New
York's St. Patrick's Day parade March 17, 1948. Dewey was

When Dewey again received
the GOP bid in 1948 bis election
seemed a sure thing. Truman
was at a low ebb of popularity,
and Henry Wallace, running as
a Progressive, and Strom Thurmond, as a States Rights
Democrat, were considered
sure to take important votes
that would
have gone to Tru¦
man. . ; "• ' . . Every public opinion poll said
Ddwey would win and bis campaign abandoned an aggressive
strategy to avoid giving serious
offense to any large group of
voters.:.
When early returns from the
East Coast seemed to bear but
the predictions, the" Chicago
Tribune came out in its first
edition with the famous headline giving Dewey the victory.
Truman took delight later in
being photographed with it.
Although he immediatly said
he would never run for public
office again, Dewey - changed
his mind and ran successfully
for a third term as governor in
1950.
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Storer said that while he was
disappointed with the result of
his 15-month wait to consummate the merger, he had no
grievance against Northwest.
"It was their problem , their
choice ," he said.
"In retrospect, perhaps we
should have asked for a subsidy.
"But we had made a commitment that if granted longer
routes, we would go off subsidy.
We have to live with that."
FRESH FROZEN

PEANUTS

| Roasted
I Bulk

the CAB last Friday to request
guidelihes--"suggestions as to
how we should conduct ourselves."
"We have come to the point
where continuance of the airline
as a going entity is a real problem," Storer said.
"We didn't realize the award
of the southern route from Miami to Los Angeles was not
proper matter for inclusion," he
added.
Storer recalled that he bought
Northeast in 1965 long after he
had built his broadcasting business into an ongoing success.
Ironically, he added, the airline subsidiary has turned to
have a greater need for capital
and for financing than the parent broadcasting ctffnpany.

ney of the county two years later. He obtained convictions
against 72 of 73 defendants,
shattering a powerful web of
racketeers.
Best known among them was
Charles "Lucky" Luciano. .Another big
¦ name was . James J.
-fines,"'¦' a Tammany''~ distnc.
leader accused of being a protector of gangsters.
He) drew national attention
when he ran for governor New
York in 1938, losing to Herbert
H. Lehman by only 64,000
votes. A concerted effort was
made to get him the Republican presidential nomination in
1940 but it went instead to Wdndell Willkie.
Dewey ran for governor
again in 1942 and won by an
impressive margin. Under pressure from supporters he ran for
and received tiie GOP presidential nomination in 1944 but it
was an almost impossible fight.
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CARNATION BRAND

Sliced BACON

3

BOX

$1-09

ROGER'S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 Watt Fifth Str.et
Tol. 452-5136

|

PETERSON, Minn. - Winners of the speech festival at
Peterson High School will advance to the District I sub-district contest March 23 at Caledonia.
Selected at the local speech
festival were tho following:

Serious Interpretation: Joyca Honaerholt, Linda Peterson, Karol Sucher;
alternates: Lois Anderson, Julio Manson, Karen S.lbero.
Humorous Interpretation: Timothy RIaale, Mnrclfl Malison, Julie Boyum; alternates: Dot) Moren, Kathryn Hanson,
Vlckl Paulaqn.
Discussion! Robert Hatlevlg. Charles
Boyum, Beth Hanson; alternates: sue
Olan, Linda Hormanson, Anno Benson,
Storytelling:
Dob™ Priming, Jane
Bamoni exlemporimoous rending: .mcnlyn Ruichman, and non-orlolnal oratory:
Ronda Brown.

nominated that summer to oppose Truman in the 1948 presidential race. Man at center is John J. Sheahaii, chairman of
the parade committee. Dewey was found dead Tuesday in
Miami Beach. (AP Photofax )
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PORK ,:

Chow Mein Meat 79^
DUBUQUE

SMOKIES
59c
^

GROUND

CHUCK
^ 69c

FRESH

Pork Shanks
b 39c

We Have: PORK LINKS, LAMB CHOPS, LEG O' LAMB
and MIAMI BEEF ROLLS
STARKIST

LIBBY'S

GREEN GIANT

TUNA

CATSUP

LIBBY'S CHUNK

WYMAN WATER PACK

YOSEMITE

BLUEBERRIES

PEARS

PEAS

r_ st35c ts 29c . s 25 c
PINEAPPLE
Can
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6 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) --.The as forecast in i special spring cent Increase from 1970. The Iion acres, a five p«r cent in- Dec. 1. No new forecast was major producing states in 1971
Agriculture Department tays planting report issueid on Jan. January report also indicated a crease from 1970 and compared made.
and the percentage of 1970 acrefarmer* intend to plant 71.5 mil- 25. That survey, taken in 35 seven per ceat boost.
with a 10 per cent rise indicated The latest cotton estimate was age planted, included:
lion acres to corn this year, a states which produce 98 per cent This year's planting of sorgh- •by.- the* report in January.;
for 12.1 million Acres;, up ond
CORN ::. ' . '- . ' . .
six per cent increase over lest of the crop, indicated a 1971 um grain, the second most im- All wheat planted for harvest per . cent from 1970.-In January Wisconsin 2,963,000 acres for
portant livestock feed grain,
officials said the 1971 planting 1971 and 107 per cent of 1970;
yea* when a-new type of fungus planting of 70.1 million acres.
was Estimated at 20.2 million this year was put at 52 million
' d^(laAe'-^-d^y^lntb:!^#-4ia> There was no corn production acres, a 17 per cent increase acres, en increase of five per would be about the same as last Minnesota 6,148,000 and 116;
> v¦ fepn** most ^important grain estimate it/ the latest report. Of- from 1070, the same as in Janu- cent from 1970, and compared year. '
Iowa 11,948,000 and 112; North
ficials said uncertainties about ary.
'. crop.: - . -:- - . '
with 51.15 million estimated in Except for corn, the report Dakota 533,000 end 102; South
the January report.
used rule-of-thumb estimates Dakota 3,801,000 and 110,
The Crop Reporting Board corn blight recurring this year
SOYBEANS
said the annual March 1 sur- ruled out making the traditional Barley planting was forecast The new wheat figure includ- for production of the major
at 10,9 million acres, up four per ed 2.52 million acres of durum crops. Based on average yields % Wisconsin 167,000 acres for
vey showed plantings of corn March forecast.
will increase 4.3 million acres last year, before the effects cent. The January report wheat to be planted, a 21 per and recent trends, these 1971 planting in 1971 and 108 per cent
over last; soybeans up 3.2 mil- of corn blight were apparent, of- showed a five per cent increase cent increase froin 1970. In Jan- production estimates included: of last year; Minnesota 3,360,000
uary the estimate was 2.5 mil; All wheat i.41 billion , bushels and 106; Iowa 6,033,000 and 103;
lion; sorghums up 2.9 million; ficials estimated the 1970 corn from 1970.
in 1971,\ up ttf o per cent from North Dakota 188,000 and 105;
and spring wheat other than crop at a record 4,8 billion bush- Oats planting was estimated lion acres.
els. But blight, drought and oth- at 23.2 million acres, down five Spring whea^ other than 1970; oats 940 million bushels, South Dakota 266,000 and 102.
durum up 2,3 million.
er en-mies reduced the crop IS per cent from 1970. In January durum was put at 11.4 million up three per c_nt ; soybeans 1.25
OATS
Officials said other spring- per cent to about 4.1 billion by the indication was for a three acres, a 26 per cent increase billion bushels, (no percentage Wisconsin 1,658,000 acres for
planted crops showing increases year .end. '" ¦ .
per cent cutback.
from last year.. The* January^ es- given); barley 467 million bush- 1971 and 94 per cent of last
were durum wheat, barley, cot- Soybean plantings, a favorite The total acreage farmers in- timate was 10.5 million acres.
els, up 57 million bushels; year; Minnesota 3,264,000 and
ton, peanuts, hay end potatoes. substitute in blight-threatened tend to plant to the four feed The 1971 winter wheat crop, sorghums 901 million bushels, 93; Iowa 2,586,000 and 94; North
The corn estimate indicated com areas, were estimated at grains of corn, sorghum, oats planted last fall, was estimated up 29 per cent.
Dakota *2,549,00O and SB; South
the same percentage increase 46.5 million acres, a seven per and barley was put at 125.7 :uil- at 38.1 million acres as of last Crop planting estimated by Dakota 2,647,000 and 94.

Withdrawa l talk
to hurt Nixon?

MADISON, Wis. CAP) — The voters' interpretation of
talk about U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam could deprive
President Nixon of re-election in 1972, a political analyst
predicted Tuesday.
Author Richard Scammon, former director of the Bureau
of the Census, said there has been an "irresistible wave"
of demand for bringing all troop, home, and that voters had
assumed Nixon's talk about withdrawal meant all troops.
The sentiment has also been in favor of immediate withdrawal, not gradual troop reduction, Scammon added while
participating in a University of Wisconsin student-sponsored
social affairs symposium.
"If Nixon does not face up to it> he'll lose" in 1972,
Scammon told an audience of 400 persons.
Former Gov. Philip H. Hoff cf Vermont, a participant
in efforts to reforra Democratic national convention procedures, said teen-age voters should consider forming their
own political party if 1972 candidates ignore their views.
He noted the Supreme Court recently approved lowering
of the voting age to 18. The new bloc of voters .is in a
"unique position, and there is not a single politician who
doesn't know it," Hoff said.
Hoff recommended younger voters not stampede in support of a candidate, but bide their time and learn to review issues. -

Agreement will
open Michigan
nuclear plant
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP)
— A settlement, accompanied
by what was described as "the
most complete set of safeguards
ever installed" at a nuclear power plant, has cleared the way
for operation of the Palisades
Plant pn Lake Michigan near
South Haven.
Five conservation groups announced agreement Tuesday
with Consumers Power Co., owner of the $120 million plant, after a nine-month legal battle
which seems destined to affect
power production across the nation .
THE AGREEMENT calls for
Consumers Power to install
cooling towers and traps for
radioactive w a s t e s , adding
about $15 million to the plant's
cost.
Even more far reaching is a
portion of the agreement which
says the additional equipment
will be included among terms
of the plant's operating license
and will be enforced by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Lewis Drain, an attorney for
the Sierra Club who said the
safeguards will be the most
complete ever installed, said his
organization intends to insist upon their inclusion at other nuclear power plants. He added,
"It's our intention not to accept
anything less."

AFTER SPENDING nearly
four years to build the plant,
Consumers went before an AEC
hearing board last June 23 to
apply for a license to test the
plant at low power.
But the hearngs dragged on
and went into indefinite recess
late last year with the hearing
board saying they would not resume until opposing attorneys
reached some agreement. Meanwhile, the plant sat idle and
company officials said the delay was costing Consumers
about $1 million per month.
Controversy about Palisades,
which is expected to provide 20
per cent of Consumers' generating capacity, centered about
plans to discharge Lake Michigan water heated by plant machinery back into the lake without cooling.
ENVIRONMENTAL groups
leaped to attack Consumers'
plans calling for discharging
water which was 25 to 28 de
grees hotter than the lake,
The agreement calls for the
towers to-gool the water to not
more than five degrees above
the lake's temperature and reduce the daily discharge from
550 million to one million gallons per day. Drain said, "During most of the year there'll be
no difference at all" between the
lake and the plant's discharge.
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PORK
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year; North Dakota l,_fl_,<K»
and 108; South Dakota 467,000
and 120.
DmUM WHEAT
Minnesota 31,000 -acres tor
1971 and 103 per1 cent of last
year; North Dakota 2,174,0*0
and 120; South Dakota¦ 116,000
- / , ' '• ;¦':' :. ". " .
and 105.
,
Spring wheat other than durum
Minnesota 1,278,000 acres for
1971
and 160 per cent of last
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
ydar;
Dakota 6,659.000
BOLTON, England (AP) — add 118;North
South
Dakota 1,444,000
Robbie Robertson's super alcfr and 118.
.;•
holic breath saved him from the
automobile driver's breath test
after he was hauled in by a po- For an interesting sandwich
liceman with the little green filling mix flaked tuna fish with
very finely shredded green-cabbag- In court he explained that he bage, mayonnaise, prepared
is a professional firewater and mustard and lemon juice.
keeps a mouthful of alcohol to
squirt into the flame. Case dismissed.

Jf||FRESH FRYERS
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HOMEMADE

FRESH HOMEMADE

SORGHUMS
Iowa 110,000 acres for planting in 1971 and 225 per cent of
last year; North Dakota 6,000
and 86; South Dakota 530,000
and 115.
BARLEY
Minnesota 807,000 acres for
1971 and 133 per cent of last
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*» CKIIV BROWNSIONt
A» Food ldit«r

COMPANY LUNCH ...
Almond-topped Chicken Pie
Salad Bowl
Beverage
Oranges Chablis
ALMOND-TOPPED
CHICKEN PHS
A spanking ni*v recipe.
1 tablespoon cornstarch
% teaspoon salt
; 1 teaspoon Worcestershire .
1 container (% pint) commercial sour cream
2 ctips diced cooked chicken
1 cup grated American cheese
2 tablespoons chopped pimien
to . :¦ ¦.;
2 tablespoons chopped canned
green chilies or 2 tablespoons
minced green pepper and a few
dashes of tabasco sauce
2 tablespoons minced onion
Unbaked 9-inch pastry shell
% cup slivered almonds,
toasted
2 teaspoons butter, melted
Into a small bowl turn the
cornstarch, salt and WorcesterShire; gradually stir ;in sour
cream, keeping smooth. Mix in
chicken, cheese, pimidnto, chilies and onion; turn into pastry
shell, Bake in a preheated 400degree oven for about 25 minutes. Toss almonds with butter
and sprinkle over pic. Bake 5 to
10 minutes longer or until filling
is set in center and almonds are
lightly browned. Let cool 10
cutting. Makes 6
minutes before
¦
servings. ' ' /'
SUNDAY DINNER
Baked Chicken
Rice Flamingo
Broccoli
Salad Bowl
LemonPie
Beverage
RICE FLAMINGO
: Baked rice with lots of flavor.
1 chicken bouillon cube
VA cups boiling water
I xan (1 pound) tomatoes,
drained and quartered if whole
% cup finely choppgd onion
1 tablespoon butter or margarine ". ¦
1 cup uncooked rice
Vz teaspoon garlic salt
:
2 teaspoons chili powder ^
In a 1-quart saucepan dissolve
the bouillon" cube in the water;
add drained tomatoes and bring
to a boil. In a 2-quart casserole'
stir together the remaining ingredients; add boiling-hot bouillon mixture arid stir well, Covei
tightly; bake in a preheated
375 degree oven until rice is
tender and liquid absorbed—about 30 minutes. Fluff rice with
a fork. Makes 6 servings.
EVENING REFRESHER
Southern Ham Spread
Crackers
Date Cake
Beverage
V SOUTHERN HAM SPREAD .
A guess-what's-in-it combination!
¦ Vz cup Smithfield-type deviled
bam spread, from a 7-ounce jar
y*cup creamy peanut butter
, Vt cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon chili sauce
% teaspoon prepared mustard
In a small mixing bowl, with
a spoon, thoroughly beat together all the v ingredients. Cover
tightly and chill. Serve with
crackers. Makes about 1 cup.
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Whitehall High
is winner of
forensics meet

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-- Whitehall High School won
the forensics trophy at the
Southern League Dairyland Conference forensics contest held
here.
Eighty five shid-tits participated in the contest , from
schools in Whitehall, Blair ,
Taylor, Cochrane-Fountain City
and Independence.
Whitehall High w i n n e r s
were: memorized declamation,
David Gabriel; interpretative
reading of prose , Beth Speerstra and Joyce Lamborn; original oratory, Sally Boehm;
Public address, Paul Trygstad and Elizabeth Fischer;
four-minute speech, Connie Marsolek and Lauren Hoff; etxtemSoraneous speaking, Martha
fonson and Marilyn Sveen; interpretative rending of prose,
Mark Olson and Sharon Isaacson, and play acting, Nancy
Sendfebach , Panr Koepke and
Jeanne Woychlk,
. Judges were Mrs. Mary Palm
Augusta Higli School, and Mrs
Duane Fredericks, Miss R.
Irene Myer and Miss Caroline
Idsvoog, Osseo-Pairchild High
School.
The district forensics contest
will be held March 27 at La
Crosse}" Wis.
¦
OUTSTANDING TEEN-AGER
ELGIN , Minn, (Special ) Cindy Sue Beck, a student at
Elgin-Millville High School , has
been selected as the local outstanding T<ten-agcr of America
for 1971 , aciordlng to Richard
Pederson, principal.
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HONORED AT RETHtEMENT . . . Haroldi Bremer, second from left, and A. J.
Bambenek, second from right, were honored Tuesday evening at Holiday Inn by
the board of directors of the Winona General .
Hospital Association upon their retirement

from the board. Bremer served on the board
for 35 years arid Bambenek for 26. At left is
E. J. Sievers, board president, Bremer, Mrs,
Bambenek, Bambenek and Earl Hagberg,
administrator, Community Memorial Hospital. (Daily News photo)

UAW office workers
continue to strike

DETROIT, Mich. (AP) A strike by about 350 office
workers against the United
Auto * Workers Union continued Tuesday with no resolution in sight.
The workers; members of
thd Office and Professional
Employes International Union, OPEIU, walked off
their jobs Friday in a contract dispute.
The strikers lost a potential ally Monday when UAW
international staff representatives crossed their picket
lines to meet with union officers.
The international staff
was called to a meeting with
officers Monday at the
UAW Retirees Center, near
the Solidarity House headquarters. The office workers
promptly picketed . there.
A number of the representatives were reluctant to
cross the • office workers'
picket line and they met in
caucus at Local 7 headquarters on the East Side.
The UAW brass heard
about the stgfff meeting and
sent a representative to tell
the international represen-

tatives that if they objected
to crossing the picket line,
they were free to take the
duration of the strike off ,
without pay.
The staff huddled and decided to attend the meetings
at the Retirees Center, picket line or no.
Mabel Hollerna, president of Local 42, OPEIU,
said sh. had been assured
the international representatives would honor her
picket lines.
Mrs. Holleran also took
issue with a statement by
UAW Secretary - Treasurer
Elmiel Mazey, who said
Monday thg OPEIU membership was motivated by
"selfishness and greed."
"W6 don't deny that we
have an excellent eontract," she said. "But it is
a contract negotiated and
improved over 20 years. The"
membership felt we should
improve it this year. It is
regrettable this had to happen."
At last report, the UAW
and the OBEIU were about
$2.80 apart on the first-yfiiar

Sanguine fails to
please researchers
MADISON , Wis. (AP) A research committee reported Tuesday to Gov. Patrick J. Lucey it isn't much
impressed with the Navy's
heavily criticized radio project in northern Wisconsin.
The governor's Committee
to Study Project Sanguine
said it had difficulty getting
information about the communications program. The
committee's chairman said
the panel determined the
Defense Department's research budget seems big
enough to finance 1,000 Sanguine-type projects.
The Navy has been battling congressmen and conservationists "over plans to
bury miles of antenna
across northern Wisconsin
with which to communicate
with
military facilities
throughout the world, particularly .submerged Polaris submarines.
Critics have said electrical currents in the antenna
would endanger wildlife if
no! humans. The Navy is
now risking Congress for $2
million for studies of burying the cables in tunnels
thousands of feet liolow tho
surface.
Robert Hock , chairman of
the study committee , told
Luccy the panel lias "very
grave reservations that this
i;- the way to communicate
al all. "
Rock , a University of Wisconsin dean , said his committee learned Sanguine
could cost "well under ,$1
billion ," or that costs could
ri , to , $:i billion for the
"most; secure system."
The panel figures it would
take two or three? minutes
w th the proposed radio grid
to faithfull y get a 10-word
message through to a suhiiuvgecl i submarine , , Boch
arid,
'
Tlio navy, he said , has
seven alternate plans for
¦
:<!i
gnf
M .WVX I
i the

northern Wisconsin bedrock

which the Navy has said
would be ideal for radio
transmission purposes.
The Wisconsin legislature
has adopted a resolution,
supporting construction of
Sanguine if the Navy can
provide assurances there
would be no electrical danger to inhabitants or disruption of tfie environment.
The Navy is making tests
which it says should prove,
that currents in the antenna
won't interfere with domestic radio, television or telephone communications.

wage increase. The workers are asking $10.85 while
the UAW has offered $8.05.
The workers made about
$190 a week under the old
contract , according to an
OPEIU spokesman.

By KATHY ICNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
¦ We must make our wQr service and sacrifice count for
something that is good ahd positive for America, Milo Blanich,
state commander of- the American Legion told members of
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 Monday.
Blanich, Crosby, Minn., wai
guest speaker at the annual
post birthday dinner,
"We Legionnaires are proud
of our organization, and this
pride is founded not only on
what we are doing now but
what we have accomplished in
the last 52 years," he said.
THE LEGION is the nation's
largest veterans organization.
It has a national staff of 300
with an annual budget of approximately $7,000,000. The
combined financial assets have
been estimated at more than
$300,000,000.The. Legion operates 400 programs for children
arid youth, veterans, and for
national security. There are 2.7
million members in the 16,200
Posts in the United States. In
Minnesota, there are 618 Posts
arid 596 Legion auxiliary units.
There has been an increased
period of growth 4n membership in the past six years, according to Blanicif. The growth
is due to veterans of the Vietnam, conflict.
The national programs are a
composite of local activities
and direct services, Blanich
said . It was founded by World .
War I veterans, opened to
World War II veterans, then
to Korean veterans and there
are now more than 300,000 Vietnam veterans who are taking
oyer the leadership. This is
good, Blanich said. They have
been through a nasty war and
are not so sure their sacrifices
are appreciated.
We are seeking to assist them
in finding suitable jobs and in
providing them education and
training programs to better
equip them for a more equitable future, said Blanich.
The Legion is the envy of

'

many other national organizations, Blanich said, because of
its smooth well functioning set
up of volunteers. Each commission is set to get the job
done.
THE LEGION is a champion
of American children, Blanich
added. They believe what is
good for a veteran's child is
good for all children. Last year
a total of $2.7 million was
spent for child welfare.
The program of veterans a£
fairs and rehabilitation has
supplied broad programs of
veterans benefits on the state,
federal and local, levels.. Benefits include education, training,
hospitalization, anfl ready al-
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"We are told they are the
brightest generation ever. The
kids are sharp. Opinionated
teaching is great if it is based
on fact. Upon whose statement
and opinions are the children
basing their facts? The auxiliary is doing all it can to protect our sons and daughters by
examining both sides of every
question and I have faith they
are making the right decision,"
Mrs. Starr said.
We have been asked. to examine the image of the Legion
and auxiliary. Changes may be
necessary in many instances
and we must give them con*
siderable thought, Mrs. Starr
said.; :

Crosby, Minn., state commander of the American Legion, and
Mrs. James Starr, Cambridge, Minn., state Auxiliary president. Mrs. Arthur M. Bard, local Auxiliary president is at
right. (Daily News photo)
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different than the World War
I generation, she said. Their
hair, clothes and music may be
different. Listen to them, and
they will listen to us. Forget
the generation gap propaganda.
Work together.
"OUR CHILDREN will inherit
all of the problems in the future," she said. Listen to the
children, tell them about the
mistakes they have made. Pollution existed 25 years ago —
what did we do about it until
just recently. Earth Day celebrated in the colleges last year
was beautiful, and youth are
working together on the pollution problem. This is an excellent experience.
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LEGION BIRTHDAY RIISEWNG> .. The annual Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9, American Legion, birthday dinner and meeting
was held at the America* Legion Club Monday. George Karsten, post commander, is welcoming guests Milo Blanich,
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lowances,
"There are serious problems
before the nation today, our
voice must be loud arid clear.
The Legion is an excellent vehicle for continued and improved services to the veterans of
war. We can finally bridge the
racial and religious differences
and cross the ecumenical and
social boundaries. Reach out,
the future is now," Blanich
concluded.
Mrs. James Starr, Cambridge, Minn., state president
of the American Legion Auxiliary, asked members to listen
and weigh the ideas for changes
of this generation. The Vietnam
generation may not be much
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Actor Stone has
surgery to
repair arteries
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP) Milburn Stone, the 66-year-old
Hollywood actor who plays
Doc Adams in the television
show "Gunsmoke," has undergone an operation to correct
coronary artery disease.
The surgery , in which grats
were implanted to replace sections of blocked artery , was
performed Tuesday. The actor
was placed in the hospital's intensive caro unit after the operation. Doctors described his
condition as "stable."
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Pope again to carry
symbolic wooden cross
VATICAN CITY (AP ) Pope Paul VI will carry the
symbolic wooden cross again
this year , despite his 73 years,
In loading Holy Week observances by the world's Roman
Catholics.
Tho Vatican announced Tuesday tho pontiff would carry the
cross a short distnnce in front
ol the Colosseum on Good Friday, which marks the crucifixion of Christ on Calvary .
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cut down on smoking

¦
- MADISON, Wis. (AP) Charging that cigarettes are
"purveyors of death," Democratic Rep. Mark Lipscomb told lawmakers Tuesday he wants a policy statement against smoking in the
form of legislation prohibiting the sale of cigarettes in
all state buildings.
Lipscomb, of Milwaukee,
is the author of the bill to
prohibit the sales at concession stands and in the vendin state building machines
¦
ings. ¦/. " '• :¦
He told the Assembly
State Affairs Committee his
intent was not to ban smoking, but to prevent the state
from being party to "the destruction of the health of
our citizens."

The lawmakers also heard
testimony on a bill to bring
temporarily disabled legislators under state disability
procedures laws.
The proposal, supported
by Rep. James Sensenbrenxer, R-Shorewood, would
close loopholes in disability
laws.
Under the bill, disabled
members of the legislature
could list three temporary
successors from which the
governor would make a
short-term appointment.
Or, the lawmaker's political party would be allowed
to submit a list of possible
successors in cases where
an individual legislator failed to do so.

"Is it too much to ask,"
Lipscomb said, "that those
who wish to die sooner than
they need go somewhere
else for their tobacco prodducts?"
Many concession stands
selling tobacco products in
state buildings are operated
by blind persons with the
help of social service agencies. ' .
The measure wbiild include university campuses.
John Franco: of Madison,
a blind vendor, said the proposal would rob him of
needed income and create
"black market" operations
in state offices.
Individuals, he charged,
would sell cigarettes to coworkers at inflated prices.

Legal services plan
mil be introduced
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill
to establish an independent,
nonprofit legal-services program for the poor will be introduced in Congress Thursday
with bipartisan support.
The measure would establish
the "National Corporation for

Woman wasn't
supposed to be
pregnant bui...

Legal Services," a private government-financed agency to
take, oyer the program which
now is run by the Office of Economic Opportunity.
It calls for an 18-member
board of governors to run the
agency. Six members would be
publicly appoihted-rfive by the
President and one by the Judicial Conference.

cans Edward G. ; Blester of
Pennsylvania/ Barber B. Con
albe of New York, Tom Railsback of Illinois, John N. Erlenborn of Illinois and William A.
Steiger of Wisconsin.

Deny motion to
dismiss case
anainsf plant

Airlines reject
phase out of
International

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Airlines serving Minneapolis and
St. Paul have rejected proposed
terms for phase-out of Minneapolis-St. Paul InternationalAirport. .
The airlines announced their
decision Monday in a letter to
the Metropolitan Airports Commission.
The proposal rejected by the
airlines was made by the commission's financial consultant,
Kenneth A. Osterberg. It called
for retiring the estimated 497
million in long-term debts by
1980,. 20 years sooner than originally scheduled.
The airlines' decision may, in
effect,- rule out construction of
a new major airport at tbe Rosemomt-Farmington site south of
the Twin Cities.
"As I read it now," said MAC
Chairman "Lawrence M- Hall,
"Rosembunt-Farmington can no
longer be considered as a site
for a second major airport. I
personally will not recommend
the site that poses an airspace
conflict because that is a compromise of safety."
Hall said he doubts that the
commission Will resubmit the
Ham Lake site north of the
Twin Cities to the Metropolitan
Council. Instead, he said, the
commission will have to reevaluate its position.
The airlines' letter did not say
whether other terms for the
phaseout of International might
be acceptable.

Six representatives would
come from professional organizations such as the American
Bar Association. Two new
agencies—the National Clients
Council and the Legal Services GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)-A
Organization—each would name motion by the Wisconsin Electric Power Co. that a pollution
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)- three governors.
Told three months ago she was Funding for the new corpo- case against it be dismssed be- HARMONY, Minn. - The facnot pregnant, Mrs. Lee Baker ration, to be patterned after the cause Milwaukee County Cir- ulty of Harmony High School
Corp., cuit Court lacks jurisdiction will be host to the parents of
thought she was having a kid- Public Broadcasting
high school students for the anney attack when she went to would be provided under sepa- was denied Tuesday.
the emergency room of a Grand rate title of the Economic Op- Brown County Judge Robert. nual spring parent-teacher ¦con'¦
Forks hospital Sunday. Two portunities Act which supplies Perins, acting as a Milwaukee ferences.
hours later she gave birth to money for the OEO. Estimates County circuit judge, ruled the Conference times are: March
her first child, a 4% pound boy. of the annual cost range from action against the firm involved 23, 6:30-9:30 p.m., and March
"I probably sound like the the $61 million spent for the Suestions of law as well as¦ ques- 24, to 4:30 p.m. The conferences
will be non-scheduled so parents
dumbest person on earth," she current program to $140 mil- ons of jurisdiction.
Atty. Gen. Robert WarreiLhas may come at a time most conlion.
said.' - " >- ¦
a suit , against ihe venient ¦*»• tbjSm.
The 33-year-old woman said Senate sponsors of the meas- initiated
firm's .Oak Creek plant, citing All cohf-rences will be set up
ure
include
Democrats
Walter
she had continual stomach trouit is a possible public nuisance
ble throughout the winter and P. Mondale of Minnesota, Alan due to alleged fly ash and sufier in the new gym. Parents may
call the counselor at the school
was treated by a doctor in De- Cranston of California, Edward oxide pollution.
cember. She said she thought M. Kennedy of Massachusetts The electric company claimed if they wish to set up a special
she" might have an ulcer, but and Henry M. Jackson of Wash- only the state Department of appointment.
joked that she might be preg- ington and Republicans Robert Natural Resources and the MilTaft Jr. of Ohio, Edward waukee County Air Pollution Ettrick patients
nant.
Married-for five years, Lee Brooke of Massachusetts and Control Department have jurisand Kay Baker had been told Clifford P. Case of New Jer- diction in such a oase.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
their chances to have a baby sey. ' ' ¦ .
Mrs. Lewis Osl_y, who has been
were slim, and they had con- On the House side, Democrat- Stuff soft pitted prunds with hospitalized several weeks folsidered adopting a child. Baker ic sponsors are Lloyd Meeds of pecan halves. Wrap a half-slice lowing a stroke, is at the home
is a carpet layer, and,Mrs. Washington, William D. Ford of of bacon around each prune. of her son-in-law and daughter,
Baker is a social worker at the Michigan, John Brademas of Place stuffed, wrapped prunes Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Peter-».;. . '
Medical Rehabilitation Hospital Indiana, Richardson Preyer of in a jelly roll pan and bake in a son, La Crosse.
at the University of North Da- North Carolina and William very hot oven until the bacon is Mrs. Wayne Erickson is a
Clay of Missouri aid Republi- crisp.
.
I hospital patient at La Crosse.
kota.

Parent-teacher
conferences set
at Harmony High

On pop records charts

Beatles fight for supremacy

LONDON (AP ) r- Three of
the squabbling Beatles are
fighting for supremacy in the
British pop records charts.
George Harrison, youngest
and quietest of the Beatles,
topped the charts
for seven
1
weeks Witt his pop hymn, "My
Sweet Lord." World sales now
exceed three million.
This week Harrison was
ousted from top spot by fellow
Beatle Paul McCartney, whose
"Another Day" was written
with his American wife Linda

Eastman, Paul says. Mean- throughout the world.
while, John Lennon and the
Plastic Ono Band have clocked For the past two months ainto the - charts in 195th place lone, Harrison's earnings as a
with "Power to the People."
solo artist total $2.4 million
Harrison was always in the Under his contract the money
shadow of the gifted Lennon is divided five ways, so that
and McCartney, the song-writ- Harrison gets only a fifth, but
ing team that set a new style. meanwhile of course he gets a
Now he has become an inter- similar rakeoff from the other
national star in his own right. Beatles' individual earnings.
He still tops the lucrative The Beatles' musical links
long-play records charts with were broken a long time ago in
his triple-record .album, "All arguments involving jealousy
Things Must Pass." It has sold ' and pride. Their financial links
more than two .million copies still hold, but that could change.

Tough driver license bill
OKed by House panel

ST. PAUL (AP) — A bill under which Minnesota drivers
licenses could be suspended for
a six month period without the
driver being arrested has been
approved
¦ by a House committee; ¦ . '
;" v :
The bill, approved Tuesday
by the House Transportation
Committee, is called the "baggy bill" and would allow police
to use a plastic bag device as
a roadside screening test prior
to arrest of persons suspected
of drunken driving.

a bill to increase the motor vehicle license plates fee by an
average of 15 per cent. Some
license fees for small cars
would be doubled.:
The measure, sponsored by
Sen. Rollin Glewve, also shifts
the license plate fees to an advalorem basis, or percentage of
market value, to make them deductible on federal income tax
returns.
The measure was approved
by a 9-7 vote after considerable
debate.
Glewwe, South St. Paul Conservative, said Minnesota taxpayers would save at least 3
million annually in federal income tax through the added de-

ductions. The current license
plate fee is not deductible on
federal returns because it is
based on a system of weight and
age of automobiles.

\ Sen. Edward Novak, St. Paul
DFLer who opposed the measure, said Volkswagen owners
would have their license plate
fees doubled. However , owners
of lightweight expensive foreign
cars would also face substantial
increases.
The fee for an American
small car, the Ford Pinto,
would amount to $101 over a
three-year period, compared
with the current $54.
A license for a 1970 four-door
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Chevrolet Bel Air would tocrease from $35.45 to $55 next
year if tlie measure becomes
law. ¦¦ ' . ¦•• . "What have you donev for the
working man today?" Novak
asked the committee after the
vote- '"
The first $10 of the license
plate 'fee would not be deductible on federal returns because
that represents a minimum fee
for any car regardless of age.

Thirty-one DFL state senators sent a letter to U.S. Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey Tuesday,
The measure would permit an
urging him to vote against furofficer with "reason to believe,"
ther appropriations for the conthat a driver is drlink to halt
troversial supersonic transport
the driver's vehicle and de(SST), A vote is expected in the
mand the plastic bag test.
U.S. Senate later this week.
There would be no arrest at
"We feel the SST is a luxury
that stage.
we cannot afford either fiHowever, if the driver renancially or environmentally,"
fused the pre-arrest test, his lithe DFLers said in a letter.
cense could be revoked for six
Bills have been introduced in
months.
the Minnesota Legislature to
If the driver took the test, it
prohibit the iise of the SST in the
would be used only as a guide
state. No hearings ¦have been
by the officer and an arrest
would be made if the bag ST. PAUL (AP) - An "as- paramedical personnel and for held.
showed positive signs of alco- sistant doctor" concept has experimental programs in edubeen endorsed by Gov. Wendell cation to develop new health Sen. Richard Palmer, Duluth,
hol. - ': ' .
and Rep. Arlan Stangeland,
Once an arrest was made the R. Anderson in a special mes- professions.
present "implied consent" law sage that was to be sent to the! Anderson also recommended Barnesyille, introduced legislawould take effect and a driver Minnesota Legislature today. th_ certification of new profes- tion authorizing counties to operwould face another chemical The governor said Minneso- sions be handled by the state ate solid waste disposal facilities.
test< Under this law a driver tans enjoy some of the best Board of Health.
must agree to a blood, breath medical care in the nation but He called for a new health Palmer' said counties lack
1
or urine test or face a six added that the health care "de- manpowe. coordinating com- legal authority for acquiring
livery system" does not reach mittee, financed by a $125,000 property and facilities ro the
months' loss of his license.
face of pollution control agency
The plastic bag device con- all Minnesotans and puts too appropriation.
regulations which will ban many
tains chemicals •which turn little emphasis on prevention of
In all, the governor recom- dump grounds by 1972.
green if a- .particular level of disease.
mended five major points at a
blood-alcohol is reached. The
To
remedy
the
problem,
Ancost of $9.4 million.
system is used in many Euroderson ealWd for a law allow- The recommendations include Minnesota soldier
pean countries.
ing doctors to delegate some of several included in previous killed in S.E. Asia
The main author of the bill is their tasks to assistants , thus messages such as support for
¦
Rep. Wallace Gustafson, Will- allowing doctors themselves to family practice programs, a 4¦ WASHINGTON (AP) — A
mar. He said drivers with "no- be more productive.
new Mayo medical school in Minnesota soldier was included
thing to hide" would not have "Without such a right, the Rochester end a medical school in Tuesday's Defense Departto . fear the baggy test.
physician is compelled to per- at the University of Minnesota- ment list of U.S. servicemen
Rep. Richard Andersen New form many tasks and functions Duluth.
killed in the Southeast Asian
^
Brighton, expressed reservahimself, which other personnel A major portion of the mes- war. ¦ •
tions, about the license revoca- could properly and capably, sage deals with what Anderson Spec. 5 Marcus S. Stoen, son
tion prior to arrest.
perform," Anderson said.
calls a new role for state gov- of Mr. and Mrs. Morris M.
In the Senate Tuesday, the He also called for new pro- ernment in the health care Stoen, rifral Pelican Rapids ,
'¦ ¦¦ '
Highways Committee approved grams for state licensing of field.
died of wounds
/". ¦: ¦

Sale!Ifs ourAnniversary.
These reductions prove it.
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McCartney, trying to dissolve
their financial partnership, won
the first round of the battle in
court a few days ago, but a final ruling will take some time.
When the Beatles' musical
breakup came, all four went
their separate ways. Lennon
and his Japanese wife Yoko
Ono made recordings. So did
McCartney. Ringo Starr developed his interest in making
films, and also made a Country
and Western Album in Nashville, Tenn.
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By Saunders and Ernst
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Alex Kertiky

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal Curtis
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Starts tomorrow !Lawn and Garden values are blooming early!
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"... And politics has sojikto a new low when even my
staff tells me that war, poverty, crime and hunger are
more of a threat to the nation than my opponent."
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jrar> Tired of Cleaning,
Mtf%>, Painting and Puttying
Old Windows?
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TAKE IT EASY
With New

Inside Slip-In
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Replacement Windows

129.95 LTWT. 314-HP 20" ROTARY—
WINNER OF EXCELLENCE AWARD!

SAVE $20! WARDS REG. 129.95
18-INCH POWER REEL MOWER

SAVE $50! 5-HP RIDING MOWER

599 00 8-"P EUC™C

Instant
Pull-and-Go
starter. ¦ • _,_ _ _ _ M
00
Grass catcher included, 169.95
QQ
3^-HP self-propelled ..,.$139 '
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Ourmosfpopularreel! 6honed.
edge steel blades, ball bearing
action, speedy recoil starting.
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WITH 25-1*. ROTARY - REG. 3.9.95
Easy going with powerful recoll start engine. Two forward
speeds, reverse, neutral.

FEATURES:
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1. Replace existing wood or aluminum inside sash quckly and
easily from the outside.
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LAWN TRACTOR HAS 32" MOWER
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2. Custom-built to each fit.
3. No painting or plastering required. No mess or muss.
4. Completely Insulated. All inserts are removable for easy cleaning
from the Inside.
5. 23 beautiful decorator Epoxy finishes fo choose from.
SAVE $25! 179.99 5-HP TILLER
ADJUSTS UP TO IS INCHES WIDE

6. 20-year factory operational warranty.

Don't Wait! 0ALL NOW for
Free Home Demonstration and
Estimates. We have a solution
to every window problem

and need. ,'
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Bolo tines make tilling easy.
Fast recoll-start; power reverse
makes handling a clnchl

350 cu.ftl Galvanized/ doubleribbed construction; baked on
enamel finish. Int. 9'7"x6 7".
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Preston hammers Emmons 73-54

site-hand lay-up rolled off the
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
front of the rim with 2:44 left
Dally News Staff Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Pres- in the opening quarter that the
ton cleared its way into the Re- Emmons' players realized Presgion One title game with rela- ton was human afterall.
tive ease in the Mayo Civic Au- The winners owned a 20-6
ditorium here Tuesday night by spread after the first period and
were never bumped from the
ousting Emmons 73-54.
The surging Bluejays were lead although the District Two
in command from the outset af- Champs did provide a brief
ter they canned their first sev-r scare by cutting the gap to 39en shots from the field. It 32 with 5:23 remaining in the
wasn't until Jeff Knies' oppo- ' third period. Preston called a

time out at that point and pro- PRESTON, WITH two conceeded to reel off the next sev- secutive District One titles unen points.
der its belt, will meet the winAn official attendance of 2,263, ner of tonight's battle between
which tournament manager W. Kenyon and Red Wing in a
R. McKibben of Rochester re- championship contest Friday at
garded as satisfactory in view 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
of the size of the two towns par- . The Vikings, 21-0, are back
ticipating, witnessed the action. to defend their Region One
The victory was the ninth crown, and the Wingers, 18-4,
straight for Coach Ken Denny's are out to avenge a loss to Kensquad and gives Preston an ov- yon in last year's title tilt.
erall record of 22-1.
' There were no individual he-

In third game of WIAA tourney

Young Cumberland vs.

SteiM^

RESTING . ".-.".. Heavyweight champion Joe Frazier is
recuperating irTst. Luke's Hospital in Philadelphia. His doctor said it was the round of appearances since the title bout
that laid the champ low. Newsday, a Long Island daily newspaper, reported in a copyrighted story Wednesday 'that Fraav
ler has decided to retire.. (AP Photofax)

Regiontitle
to Hopkins
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Hopkins Eisenhower upset city
champion North 6049 Tuesday
night to win tbe Class AA Region E basketball championship.
Mike Weiss scored nine points
in tbe second quarter to open
Eisenhower's lead. Weiss led
all scorers with 21 points.
Weiss plunked in four points
in the second half when a 15point surge by Eisenhower
moved them from a 35-35 deficit
to a 50-36 lead.
In another Class AA game,
Ramsey picked up the Region
H championship by downing
South St. Paul 51-43.
Ramsey dropped in only two
field goals in the fourth quarter
but hit on ning free throws
while holding South St. Paul to
a slim five points.
In Class A action, East Grand
Forks picked up its 20th straight
victory against Minnesota competition by easily defeating Mentor, 97-53. Don Johnson sank 19
points for East Grand Forks and
Kurt Knotf added 18 for the victors.
East lost to Grand Forks,
N.D., Red River twice during
the past season, both times by
one point.

Lacking food bulk?
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the natural way to
regularity.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Minnesota exploded for five
goals in seven minutes of the
first period and Bill Goldsworthy had a three-goal hat trick as
the North Stars routed Los Angeles 7-2 Tuesday night.
The victory, tbe fourth in five
meetings with the Kings, gave
Minnesota 67 points in the West
Division of the National Hockey
League, four more than fourthplace Philadelphia.
, Goldsworthy scored his 28th,
29th and 30th goals of the season. The 26-year-old forward
also bad ah assist to hike his
point total to. 69. ,
The North Stars wasted little
time,7-scoring on a 45-footer by
defenseman Doug Mohns five
seconds into a first-period power play. Sixteen seconds later
Charlie Burns beat Kings' goalie Denis DeJordy from 20 feet
out.
Buster Harvey and Goldsworthy made it 4-0 by 6:35 and DeJordy was lifted for Jack Norris.

ly doomed Phoenix' hopes of
gaining a seat in the Midwest
Division playoffs.
Alcindor's score total, boosted by 17 field goals, was a
record for Veterans Coliseum.
Jon McGlocklin added 23 points
and Bob Boozer had 17.
McGlocklin spurred the Bucks
into the lead from a 07-97 tie.
The Suns pulled to within 107100. Then Milwaukee's Greg
Smith contributed a trio of
points.
Connie Hawkins, who inspired the Suns to clobber the
Bucks in Madison , Wis., Sunday, had 28 points for Phoenix
as did Dick Van Arsdale.

Phoanlx (111)
Milwaukee (lit)
O P T
O P T
Alcindor 17 14-2048 Count.
1 (Ml Allen
O 2-1 lWkGratn
S 0-110
Booxer
7 smr llarrlt
. 0-0 4
cunham
o o-o o Haiklni
A 7-1 is
Oreaean
o o-o o Hawklna 11 4-fia
McOlkn
10 3-4 31 Silas
7 4-4 18
11 4-5 28
McLmra
3 O-O a VAitfla
Robrlin
a 2 3 1 4 Walk
. 0-0 4
Smith
3 3-3 9 Welxet
1 0-0 2
Webb
0 0-0 0
—
Total. 41 31-11 111
TOt.U 4-17.J.11*
MILWAUKEE
11 14 U S8—11»
10 31 V 23—111
PHOBNIX
Foul*, out — Mllwaukeoi McLtmor*.
Pfioenlx i Hawkfni.
Total fouls-Mllwauket IS, Phoanlx 31.
A-l 1,440.

OPEN BOWLING
Saturdays & Sundays
Weekdays — Afternoons
Weeknights — After 11 p.m.
NEW LEAGUES START
IN MAY
Urn or Call Leona at 454-3133
For Details

WESTGATE BOWL
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Despite that youthfulness, average speed. We don't run,
Beran led the Beavers to a 22-2 but we can run."
season, their only losses to Che- Both coaches picked Neenah
tek by two points early in the to win the title. As usual, they
season and to Eau Gaire Regis were asked not to include their
around Christmas. Asked how own team.
many in a row his team has "They have the experience of
won since the Regis loss, Rer- being there," Davis said of the
an said he wasn't sure, but "it's Neenah Rockets, "and I'm sure
they want it very badly."
a nice number;"
Beran, however, put Appleton
The only senior starter is 6- West on an equal lever, noting
foot-4 Jerry Elmberg, a for- that West won by a single point
ward. He's joined by Steve King, in the final seconds last year.
a 6-5 Center, guards Mark Nel- "I think you'd have to go with
son, 6-2, and Sam Dbnatelle, 5- Appleton or Neenah without any
10j and forward Brad Curtis, 6- question," said the veteran
0.- . .
Cumberland coach. "It's pretty
Curtis is the sophomore new- haird to beat the champion."
comer, while the other four are
starting for the second straight
year. '
Among the top reserves are
5-6 Ron Ruppel, 5-7 Bill Whelan,
6-0 Duane Dosch, 6-1 John Mathwig and 6-0 Roger Thompson,
another sophomore.
"We're a Ettle bit taller than
the 1965 teak was. But the 1965
team was basically seniors," WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
said Beran. "You can't beat (AP)-Phil Niekro shutout the
Minnesota Twins for five innings
that experience."
Wausau East has a new name Tuesday as the Atlanta Braves
and a new coach, but it's the handed the Twins their sixth
some team that has been in the exhibition baseball loss 5-2.
Goldsworthy greeted him with state tournament field for the Atlanta clubbed nine hits ineluding a fourth inning home
a close-in shot, and with 45 sec- last two years.
onds left, Ted Hampson scored With a new school in town, the run by catcher Hal King to give
a power-play goal. The six-goal Lumberjacks added the word the Braves an early lead.
barrage set a Minnesota team "East" to their school name. " Niekro allowed only one hit
record for most goals in one pe- The »iew coach is Roger Davis, during his five inning stretch,
a triple by Steve Braun.
riod. : ' . '. " ¦',
who lias built his team around Pitcher Steve Barber started
Goldsworthy scored his third Bob Steif, a 6-5 senior.
the Twins and blanked Atgoal at 6:24 of the second peri- "Our backbone is Steif of for
lanta
in the first three innings
od. - '
course," Davis «aid. "That's the before giving up two runs and
that has been carrying us
hits in the fourth , including
Ross Lonsberry and Bob Ber- thing
all season; Ndw we're getting four
King
homer .
ry had goals for the Kings.
's
guard
to play to go along MINNESOTA
some
OOO 000 101-2 < (
Pint period—1, Mlnnetola, Mohns (
ATLANTA
. . . . . . OOO 200 Jlx-J » 1
{Gol.iworthy, Drouln) 2:5}. % Minnesota, with it."
Burns • (LabCMlere, Held) 1:11. 3/
Steif was an unanimous all- Barber, Plnnlck (5), Haydel (7) and
Minnesota, Harvey 1 (Parlit) 4:M. 4. Big Rivers Conference selection Mltterwald, Tlichlnski (S); Ntekro, Herbel (6) and King. W—Niekro. --Barber.
(Nanne,
Minnesota; Goldsworthy 31
Glbbs) 8:30. 5, Minnesota, Ooldsworthy for the second straight year. He HR—Atlanta, King.
29 (Reid, Drouln) 9:00. I, Minnesota, also was named to the league's
Hampson 13 (Reid, Grant) 19:15. Penaltles-Cahen, LA, 3:50; Curtis, LA, mis- second team as a sophomore.
conduct, . 4:0£ i Nanne, Minn., *:tl;
A member of The Associated
Grant, Minn., 13:37; Curtis, LA, 17:21.
Second period—7, Los Angeles, Low- Press' all-state third team a
berry 21 (Byers) 3:3«. I, Minnesota, year ago, Steif this season won
Goldsworthy 30 (Mohns, Grant ) 4:24,
Penalties—Glbbs, Minn,, maior, 13ilt> both the scoring and rebounding
Pulford, LA, ma|er, 11:24; Drouln, Minn., crowns in the Big Rivers Con13:26.
ference. He has a soft scoring
Third period—*, Los Angeles, Berry
22 (Wldlng, Byers) *:03. Pen«lry-Har- touch around the pivot, and gets
ris, Minn., 7:Of.
a lot of points under the basket
Shots on goali
'11 . 1a *-« with his leaping ability and
MINNESOTA .;
7 12 *-M perfect timing.
LOS ANGELES "
Goalies—Manlago, Minnesota, D«|ordy,
Along with Steif, Coach Davis Pete Polus and Dave Shaw
Norrls, Les Angelas.
has 6-5 Jim Martell, 6-2 Tom recorded the top scores among
A-7,057.
Leek, 5-11 Jerry Tomczak and Winona bowlers Tuesday night
white competing at the Westgate
6-2 Dan Yelich.
Bowl.
The
top
reserves
are
Gary
captain
Murphy
Davis, 6-2, and Jim Giese, 6-3, Polus turned in a 238 singld
forwards, and Carl Egge- game for Rocco's Pizza in the
of 71-72 Gophers both
brecht , a 5-10 guard.
American League at Westgate,
"We're comparable in size to and Shaw toppled a 214—617 efMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Bob the team that went to the state fort for Edwin 's Jewelers in the
Murphy, a junior guard from tournament last year ," Davis National League. Polus gave
"We move the ball to both way to four 600-plus scores in
Brooklyn, N.Y., has been elected said.
sides more than they did last {lis bid to take high series l.incaptain of the 1971-72 Minnesota year, attacking from all sides. ors as well.
They probably had better depth Steve Larson, bowling with
Gophers basketball team.
we have."
the R & D Skelly team and
Sophomore forward Jim Bew- than
Yelich was called the key to Fran Hengel , for the Hot, Fish
er, Maywood , 111., was elected the Lumberjacks' play, how- Shop,
shared the distinction
most valuable player Tuesday, ever . The senior guard missed with 610 apiece. Gordle
Fakter
and Peter Hurtgen , senior for- 10 games early in the season followed with a 607, and Bill
with a knee injury.
ward from Pewaukee, Wis., was "He has really added a Tot to Benedict hit 602.
voted winner of the Mr. Hustle our club," Davis said. "We The Westgate Bowl had the
have matured a lot under him." high single game in the Ameraward.
The co-champion with Eau ican loop with 1,025, and the
The awards were presented by Claire Memorial in the Big Riv- Hot Fish Shop compiled a 2,assistant coach Ron Ekker at the ers Conference, Wausau East is 868 team seHes.
Frame 's by Louise caplast meeting of the season of a hard team to figure.
"We're not tall and we're not tured team honors in the Natbe Gopher Backcourt Club.
short.'» Davis said. "We have tional League at Westgate with
By BOB GREENE
MADISON <AP)-"We've beat
everybody we've played so far,
so we're going to play the rest
of them."
The statement was made by
Cumberland Coach Elmer Beran, whose team meets Wausau
East in the 7 p.m. game of the
WIAA state basketball tournament Thursday.
Beran is in his 35th year as
coach of the Cumberland Beavers and brings a team to the
field-of-eight for the first time
since 1965.
"We have a young team, only
one senior starter, three juniors
and a sophomore," he said.
"We have 10 underclassmen out
of our 12 players, so we¦ '¦re still¦
' . ' ¦' • " ¦ ' . "¦¦' :
quite young."

Atlanta clubs
Minnesota 5-2

North Stars
explode 7-2

Alcindor breaks
Buck loss streak

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Lew
Alcindor cut loose with 48 points
Tuesday night to help Milwaukee snap its three-game National Basketball Association losing
streak.
The Bucks, division champions, who have shown signs of
coasting until playoffs get under way, lost to Chicago, New
York and the Phoenix Suns before Alcindor oiled Tuesday's
119-111 defeat of the Suns.
The Bucks scored 12 points
without interruption in the final
quarter to dislodge Phoenix
from an 88-81 lead.
The Suns came back to within two points, and were down
only 110-108 with 1:24 remaining when Alcindor'a hook shot
*nd a pair of freethrows virtual-

AL Wirvona Dally News
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gin. Jeff Knies and Mike Fitzgerald each grabbed 11 caroms
and Anderson pulled down 10.
Both clubs committed a dozen
turnovers.
DENNY'S GUARD combo ol
Don Rustad and Greg Hoff performed in admirable fashion
again! Rustad, a 5-11 senior, resumed his attempt to establish
himself as a rebounding threat.
He only received credit for
eight boards Tuesday after taking game honors with 13 against
Houston last Thursday, but
managed to tie up Emmons'
tallest players on at least six
occasions. Rustad finished the
game with 13 points.
Hoff, an ultra-confident sophomore, threw in eight field
goals from all parts of the court
to capture runner-up honors lo
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1971 Anderson with. 16 points. The
Bluejays ' answer to Curly Neal
had his bid for a flawless floor
game ruined when Greg Larson
of Emmons stole his bounce
pass at the start of the fourth
quarter. It was the only mistake
Hoff was guilty of in the game.
. The rest of the scoring wfl s
supplied by Knies with 14 and
Fitzgerald with ten . Knies scored three baskets during Preston's early flurry, but attempted just two more shots before
the final quarter. Fitzgerald,
the third sophomore starter in
the Bluejays' lineup, held Emmons' 6-6 center, Gordy Peterson, to just six points.
The Eagles never really succeeded in solving Preston's
hounding zone tactics on defense. Larson managed to drive
the lane occasionally, and Jim
Underwood had the hot hand
from the corner, but beyond that
Emmons rarely had an open
shot.
"We were coming too far otit
on our zone," Denny replied
when asked if he felt Preston 's
zone was vulnerable to the
drive. "We can afford to let
them take those 15 or 20-footers
as long as we concentrate bn
cutting off the lane."
Jerry Berg, a 6-4 senior, topped the Eagles with 18 points,
and Underwood finished with
13. Emmons, in its final season
before consolidation , wound up
with a 16-6 slate.
roes for Preston Tuesday night.
All five starters for the Bluejays scored in double figures,
led by 6-5 sophomore Kiel Anderson's 20-point effort. The
team shot a sizzling 52 percent
in the first half and topped that
with 54-percent accuracy in the
last 16 minutes.
Preston outrebounded Emmons, a team that matched up
almost evenly in height with
the Bluejays, by a 39-27 mar-

PRESTON FLASH . . . Greg Hoff , a sterling 5-9 sophomore guard for Preston's District One champions, sails in to
score two of his 16 points in Tuesday night's 73-54 conquest
over Emmons at Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium. Arriving on the scene too late is the Eagles' Jim Underwood.
(Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
_...

Polus Shaw share
pin honors, 238 617

Three Warriors enter
NAIA swimming meet
Three
Winona
State
swimmers — Roger Braaten, Al Crawford and Bob
Ball — will compete in th«
NAIA swimming meet,
which starts Thursday at
Clarion, Pa ,
The national meet, on the
campus of Clarion State
College, will run thrqugh
Saturday.
/
Braaten, a senior NIC
champion in the individual
medley, qualified for the
meet with a 2:08.2 clocking
in the 200-yard IM and a
4:40.1 in the 400-yard. He
is the only Warrior who
went Inst year, when ho
placed 15th in the 20O-ynrd
IM.
/
Crawford qualified for the
10O- and 200-yard breaststroke events with respective times of 1:05.2 and 2:23.7
Ball qualified for the 100yard butterfly by clocking a
56.1.
Conch John Martin of the
Warriors picked Eastern

Crawford

Braaten

Michigan to easily capture
its second straight NAIA
championship, "with possibly Claromont , Calif.,
Macalester and West Virginia right up in top."
Of Braaten , Martin noted
that "lie should bo right up
there . He finished 15th last
yoar in tho 200 and we'ro
hoping for better things this
year. '*
Crawford , says Martin ,
"surprised us during the
conference meet by dropping as fast AS he did. He

Bnll

dropped from a 2:27 to a
2:23. I'd like to see him
hit right around a 2:20 in the
NAIA. "
Ball hns won the 100-yard
butterfly championship in
the conference meet tho last
three years, but ? says Martin , "each year it seems he
wins it by half an arm 's
length . Maybe if he's pushed he'll go."
The Warriors left Tuesday
morning for the trip to Clarion and nro expected to return Sunday.

.. ,_. ._.__.
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Emmons (54)
(g
Berg
4
Underwood 4
Peterson
3
Larson
3
P.Lalr
4
Christian 0
Emmons
0
R.Lalr
.0
Schewa
0

Preston (73)
ig ft tp
Anderson 8 44 30
Knies
I 44 14
FlizgsraU 4 2-3 io
Hoff
8 0-1 14
Rustad
a 1-1 13
Jaszewski 0 0-0 0
Slkkink
0 0-0 0
,Wahl
0 0-0 0
Hampel
0 0-0 0
Himll
0 0-0 0
—i
Totals 31 11-17 73
EMMONS . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 17 14 17—34
PRESTON
. . . . 2 0 17 12 24-73
Fouled out: None.
Total fouls: Emmons 12, Preston h.
ft tp
4-418
1-2 13
<M 4
3-8 9
0-1 8
0-0 0
O-o 0
0-0 0
0-0 0
—
Totals 2110-1854

,

,

„
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FORECAST: WET WEATHER AHEAD!

1,002-2,934.
Ruth Lilla's 222—551 combination paced women bowlers
for the evening. Mrs. Lilla
was competing as a member of
the Golden Frog team in the
Ladies City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes.
The Winona Bowling As^ will hold its ansociation
nual city banquet and
awards night Saturday at
the Athletic Club beginning
at R:30 p.m
Tickets for the affair may
be purchased at; either of
the three Winona bowling
alleys from now through
Friday or from leagud secretary, Bob Kosidowski.

VWVWMWIAl

Home Furniture registered a
903 team game, and the Mankato Bar turned in a 2,625 team
series total. Yvonne Carpenter
tipped 522, Alice Lynch had 509,
and Helen Englerth came in
with a 506.
HAL-ROD's: 4-City — Dick
Ozmun rapped 233, Gene Lovas
tipped 594, and Williams' Glass
House totaled 1,113-2,957. •
LUCKY LADIES — Florence
Rath had 165, Bertha Schmitt
hit 457, Hillside Fish House
chalked up 855, and Fountain
City wound up with 2,462.
Twl-LHc — Stae Gustafson hit
171 and two-game series of 318,
ant " L&M's came in with 440,
and the Jokers toppled 807.
WESTGATE : Hiawatha Jack Newgarden rolled 229, RogBr Johnson hit 581, the Golfvlew
Supper Club registered 1,000,
and Norman 's Electric finished
with 2,014.
Wenonah — Grace Vogt hit
186, Joni Nichols toppled 483,
Hittner Trucks compiled 874,
and Winona Tool wound up at
2,491.
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• ALSO FLAT & MEDIUM HEELS
FAMOUS B.F. GOODRICH

TRANSPARENT VINYL SMOKE COLOR

RAIN BOOTS
SEE US NOW — BE PREPARED

WOMEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT STRETCH

RUBBERS
IN HIGH, FLAT,

OR MEDIUM HEELS

$ ^B

99

^M

pr

ww*HERE NOW! wvw
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

BOOTS & RUBBERS
IN MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SIZES
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PROTE CTED
W1TH DURAT UF

"Tingleys" & "Totes"

I

JAC's

PUN CH

(¦:

BAKER'S Shoes

123 East Third St. on the Plaza

Phone 452-7078
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Don Enitauel, Steve McConnell Jon Mueller,
Steve Rompa and Paul Albrecht; (Back row):
Jim Erdaahczykj Steve Holan, Randy Plachecki, Brian Mrachek, Dave Walden and
Russ Norllirup.

¦
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'

¦

¦
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I Scoreboard
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81__ GRADE ¦ .¦". . The team finished with
a 3-6 record under Coach Dennis Johnson.
From left to right are (Front row): Bill Blaisdell, Dick Thurley, D^n Peterson, Arnold
Jackson and Pete Hartwich; (Middle row):

¦

WJHS cagers
finish season
.

The Winona Junior ' High
School basketball program
concluded recently, sThe ninth grade team
played teams from other
schools, while the eighth
and seven grade teams battled each other.
The eighth grade Golds
won the regular season title
but finished third in the
playoffs behind champion
Greens and second place
Whites. Blacks finished in
fourth.
In the seventh grade,
Whites and Reds tied for
first in the regular season,
but Whites won the -playoffs and Reds finished sec*
ond. Golds ended • up: in
third-place tie with Greens,
Blacks in fifth and Slues
in sixth.

Basketball

OTH GRADE WHITE . . . White finished with a 4-5 record
under Coach Iver Odegaard. From left to right are (Front
tow): Ted.Biesanz and Jon Miller; (Back row): Randy Mueller, Brilceiforton and Chuck Middleton.

NIA
¦ASTERN CONPHRINC.
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. t. PCI. 01
tl » .Ml
X-N*W York
Pnlladtlplila ...... 41 34 M IV_
BOStM ..
41 U .11) n.
auff-io
........... ai si .171 tt
CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. Pet. 01
«..a(ilm«ra ....... 40 u .ill
Atlanta
.. 35 45 .Ml t
Cincinnati ......... 33 44 .411 m
Cleveland . ........ 14 44 .17* U
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Ml. M
c-MUwiukte ......
14 .UI
¦„ ¦4i
» » .Ml I
Chicago
Phoenix
4i 31 Jt» it
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 35 .III M
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. t. M. ••
e-Loj Angelas .... 47 31 .IM
San Pranclaca .... 3* 40 .491 I
San Diego ........ 3? 41 .441 10
Seattle ..,
... M 42 .«_ io\i
Portland
as si .ui liy.
e-Cltnenad divisional title.
TUESDAY'S RESULT]
New York 115, Lot Angeles t_.
Cleveland 106, Un Francisco in.
Atlanta »», PMIa.alphle lis.
Chicago i
l
l
, Baltimore ft.
Cincinnati IU, BuHala IB.
Milwaukee lit. Phoenix HI.
only games scheduled.
, TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Baltimore.
Los Angeles at Boston.
San Pranclico at Cincinnati.
Detroit at San Diego.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAME!
New York at Phoenix.
Milwaukee vs. Seattle at U, of Wash.
San Francisco at Chicago.
Only games scheduled.
' . ABA'
EAST DIVISION

Wl L- '*' •¦
¦'
,,.
, ,
Virginia
4» 34 ,4J»
.Kentucky
41 34 Jll m
6!* • • • • • • • • » W SOT 11
S^*
P tlsburgli
..;. » 45 ,4IC II
Floridiam . . . . . . . . . 31 44 .410 uv.
Carolina
. . . . . . . . n M Mr S»
WEST DIVISION
¦ '.
W. L. Pet.'.:*¦„ .•
¦.„
_ ¦' '
• «»•"¦
' ;.. ' 51 H ,m
¦ •••
Indiana ............ 51 34' . .414)'
*.
Memphis
3» 31 ,M0 14Vi
Denver ............ w 4» .155 1SV4
Texas . . . . . . . . . ..... 49 .14. M '
.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 1J0, Pittsburgh lit
Kentucky T22, New York 104.
Memphis W, Denver III.
Only game* schedule..
00
¦
¦» _
J vs.**'* 9AMBS
Pittsburgh
Carolina at Charlotte.

8TH GRADE BLACK . . . Black finished with a 4-5
record under Coach Gordy Addington. From left to right ore
(Front row): Don Boynton, Steve Prosser and Greg Schere;
(Back row): Fran Rinn, Dwight Lange, Brian Nilles and
Coach Addington. ;;

8TH GRADE GREEN . . . Green finished with a 4-5 record under Coach Iver Odegaard. From left to right are
(Front row): Tim Baumann, Doug Case and Tom Guenther;
(Back row): Mike Glaunert, Mark Kleinschmidt and Chuck
Erwin. -V

8TH GRADE GOLD . . . Gold finished with a 6-3 firstplace record under Coach Gordy Addington. From left to
right are (Front row): Don Addington and Gary Tanner;
(Back row): Terry Blakely, Jim Zaborowski , Duane Przybylski and Coach Addington.

St. LMls vs. PhllodrtphU at Oiar.
watir, Fla.
MilwwkBt vt. Ban Pranelac* at fnoa.. nix, Arls. ¦
Cleveland vt, Oakland it Masai, Arts. ,
Chicago,¦ ¦N, vs. San Olego at Yttma,
Artt • ¦:¦

Minnesota vs.

Fit., night.

Balttmor* At

- ' .' • '. '

Miami,

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKHY LBAOUB
TUBSOAY'B RESULTS
Boston 11, Detroit 4.
St. Louis 4, Montreal 3.
Chicago 7, Vancouver 4.
Minnesota 7, Los AngelH 2.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMBS
WrhWTBh «» CHIfornii.
Only game scheduled.
,
THURSDAY'S OAMHS
Toronto at Montreal.
New Yofk at Philadelphia,
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Los AngelH.
Only games scheduled.

1

Fights

FIGHT RESULTS
LONDON—Jw Bugner, lWa, Hungary,
outpointed Henry Cooper, 1st, London,
15; Bugnar wins European and British
neavywelBhf tltlos.
VIENNA—Reno Rogue, Prance, and
Camel Kamact, Turkey, draw, 15, welterwalghtit Roque retained European lunlor
welterwalBht title.
MIAMI BBACH-Frank Otero, nt, Ml.
ami, outpointed Beau Jaynes, 110, Lowell,
Mass.,-10. :/

This Week's
Basketball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
CLASS A
REGION: 1
Prestort 71, Emmons 54.
REGION 2—
Luverna (4, Wlndom SI.
REGION «Whejton O, Datrolt
¦ Lakes 3».
REGION 7— • ;. ,.- ¦• •
Rush City IS, Aur.ra.Hoyt Lakes 41.
REGION S-.
Llltlifork-Blj Falls U, Staphan 4*
Bast Grand Porks »7, Manlor 5J,
CLASS AA
REGION EElienhewar SO, North 4t.
REGION H—
¦
Ramsey 5t, South St. Paul 41..; .

TODAY'S
GAMES
¦

¦' ¦ Rag'lon ' IA' - .
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICRed Wing vs. Kanyon, I p.m.

uaraen, N.Y;
't^_f!__ N,w York •»» M»«"»o»
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Spuars Oardin.
Raglan IAA
Texas vs. Indiana at Andirion, InAT
ROCHESTER
MAYO CIVIC" oiana.
Mankato vs. Faribault, l p.m.
Only games scheduled.
AT MAHKATO—
OAMII
Austin vs. Rochester Mayo, 7tM p.m,
.
... . atTHURSDAY'S
Utah
Danver.
Only game scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
COLLBOE BASKBTBALt ' ¦ ' . - ' ? -,'
Region IA
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICTcurnamenti
Champlonshlp game, t p.m. :
National JUCO Tournament
First Round
m
T'nn- u' K°Mrt Morris,
Pa «?'
K

facully,
Vikings lo vie
in cage lilt

Lii% "' M,nh,M,B' N-Y- <** WHS
^
Tyler, Tex. M, Perrum
, Ve. TV -,:
'»
H

«*V «"'••

bSr. ^x!'^ ^
¦
l
orl
,ow c"v»
iS*!
*
'•*• <*. Caspar,
Ji
wyo. *40.
*<*ort Morris, III n, Ml Coast,
^

Baseball

E
pjl, h ?^
Pittsburgh
a, Tokyo Qlants 1.
Baltimore 3, Los

Angeles 0.
Un Pranclico t, Milwaukee S, io inn.
Cleveland 10, Oakland 7.
Chicago, N, 3, San Diego 1.
Houston «, Philadelphia 1.
Washington s, Boston 4.
St. Louis 10, Cincinnati 7.
Dotrolt 10, New York, N, 4.
Montreal t, Kansas City 4.
Chicago, A, I, New York, A, «.
Tokyo Orlens 7, California J.
Atlanta 5, Minnesota J.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAME!
' Houston ' vs. -/ Boston at Wlnlar Haven,
.

7TH GRADE BLUE . . . Blue finished with a 1-8 record.
' From left to right are (Front row): Rick Bucher, Bob Kujak and John Curran; (Back row): Mike Trainor, Bill Danuser and Paul Schollmeier. Jim Gilbertson is missing.

TTH GRADE GREEN . . . Green finished with a 3-6
record. From left to right are (Front row): Matt Smith, Paul
Harvey and Ralph Benicke; (Back row): Jim Porter, Steve
Young, Marv Peterson and Bob Wilson.
:

:

:

_

:

¦
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7TH GRADE GOLD . . . Gold finished with a 5-4 record.
From left to right are (Front row): Philip Smith, Bus Phillips and David Evenson;' (Back row): Chuck Kamin, Joe
Nett, Randy Hanson and Chris Weaver.

New York, A, vs. chlcigo, A, at
Maracolbo, night.
Detroit vs. Cincinnati at Tampa, Fla.
Kansas City vs. New York/ «, at St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Los Angeles vs. Washington at Pompano Beach, Fla.
Atlanta vs. Montreal at Wait Palm
Beech, Pie.

.,.,¦*_ _ « « . . .*..«--««.»-«.-« ».« ___ *
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Voice of the Outdoors !.

Point system
last fall. The reaction from
Wisconsin residents will have
hunters varied.
an opportunity to vote on adopWildlife Week
tion of the "point system" of
Minnesota
and Wisconsin are
waterfowl control at the Conamong
the
33
states that , along
servation C o n g r e s s county
meetings to bo held March 22. with national wildlife organizations, will observe National
Wildlife Week March 21-27.
Under the point system,
The National Wildlife federation
each species of waterfowl
promotes the event.
is assigned a total point
value . Those birds requirThe o r g a n ization's 2 1/.
ing thp most protection,
million
supporters will use
such as mallard hens , black
the
occasion
to toss the
'
ducks, w o o d ducks, redt h e m e "Wildlife - Who
heads and canvasbacks, are
Needs It"? about in hope
assigned high point values.
that its answer, "Wo All
Instead of fixing .daily bag
Do,"
might be better underlimits by duck hunters, as
stood.
is now being done, the regulations would establish a
"This year 'T'wildlifo Week
point limit.
theme," said Executive Director Thomas L. Kimball, "illusA hunter's daily bag would trates the fact that tho abunbe filled when the point value dance and condition of wildlife
for the last duck he shot on a tells us something about the
given day, when added to the condition of our environment.
sum of the point values of
'What everyone needs to
other ducks taken , reached or
recognize is that wildlife
exceeded the total point limit,
have the same needs " but
show the effects of polluIf the syslem is adopted
tion and the destruction of
it is important that hunters
their environment sooner
be able to Identify ducks on
than we do. In today 's rapthe wing. The system was
id-paced world, with inused in several , states, increasing pressures put on
cluding Iowa and Illinois ,

WINTER SURVIVAL . . . This picture,
reproduced from Tho Wabasha Herald, shows
that the whitctail deer can live in tough Wisconsin weather conditions. The picture was

our water , our air supplies
and our land, we need wildlife more than ever before.
Their condition is our measure of the health of civilization. "

A large poster from the federal government carries quite
a punch. It reads in part:
"Man and wildlife inhabit the same p l an e t ,
breathe the same air , drink
the same water. We know
that some birds are dying
from p e s t i cides , streams
which o n c e supported
abundant life are now suitable for only the most
hardy species, and many
forms of life simply cannot
survive in a polluted environment .

The Minnesota Vikings will
invade Winona High Friday
night to display their talents on
the hardcourt.
The competition will be provided by the Winona Senior and
Junior High Faculty All-Stars
rather than the alumni all-stars
as was reported in Tuesday's
Dally News. John Kenney will
coach the home team.
The opposlt'on's roster, to be
coached by Ed Sharockmah,
will consist of no less than 15
of the following 18 off-season
performers: Oscar Reed, Ed
White, Milt Sunde, Jim Marshall, Earsell Mackbee , Paul
Dixon, Grady Alderman, Karl
Kassulke, Charley West, Alan
Page, Bobby Bryant , Clint
Jones , Bill Brown, Dave Osborn, Fred Cox, Mick Tingle*
hoff and Dale Hackbart.
General admission tickets
will be on sale at both of the
Ted Maler Drug Stores, at the
senior high principal's office,
and from most Winona High
students for the remainder of
the week.
Game time will be 8 p.m. ln
the senior high gymnasium with
a fencing demonstration featuring both junior and senior high
participants slated for halftime.

WATCH FOR j

J
rm GRADE BLACK . . . Black finished with a 4-5 record. From left to right are (Front row): John Pearson,
Rick Black , Dennis Cisewski , Kevin O'Brien and Al Deutschman; (Back row) : Jay Johnson , Dale Amundson, Dan Quam
and Bob Hansen.

"The poster also hints that
wildlife is valuable not simply
as an indicator of environmental quality, but is essential to
man's well-being. In the freedom of a wild animal, some
see an extension of man's own
free spirit. And yet many species are in danger of extinction, TEMPE, Ark. (AP)—George
and are letting us know in tho
Foster 's sacrifice fly scored Joe
only way they can — they are
Rosario
in the 10th inning Tuesfast disappearing from earth.
day to give the San Francisco
(Hants a «-5 victory over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
The Giants trailed the Brewers 5-4 at the . end of eight Innings, but came back to tie the
score in the ninth on a hit batter, a single arid Jim Goodson'a
sacrifice fly.
i Don McMahon, who had
blanked the Brewers in tho last
two innings, was the winning
pitcher, while Larry Bernarth,
who come on in the 10th for
Milwaukee, was tagged with the
loss.
Dave May. had two hits and
three runs batted in, in the unsuccessful Brewer attack.
S. FRANCISCO OOO 004 CM 1-4 11 0
mado by Gilbert Lenz, ln Popin County.
MILWAUKEE
COO 100 210 0-5 11 1
Carrilhers (?), McMahon (*)
Twenty-one of a herd of 56 deer arc shown andHone,
Dlati, Gibson (7)i Paraons, Hirrl.
son it), Sfalon (it, Bernarth (10) and
in tho picture.

7TH GRADE WHITE . . . White tied for first with a 7-2
record. From left to right are (Front row): Rollle Tust,
Trygve Hanson and Gene Swanson; (Back row): Eric Rekstad, Paul Thompson, Mike Aeling and Brian O'Reilly. Wally
Tulare is missing.

Brewers clipped
by Giants, 6-5

Roof, Portar (7).
W-McMahon. L-Birnarth.
i

1J_H#\ I

THEY'RE HERE!

adidas
Athletic Shoes

W^T^
UMilM
I^ f f
_t •»• «

imin'm

7TII GRADE RED . . . Red tied for first with a 7-2 record . From left to right are (Front row): Scott Hanson and
Gary Franzen; (Back row): Dan Schultz, Rod Schwarz and
Dan Kerr. Dean Emanuel and Dan Boynton are missing.
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43 Farm Implements

Pamah — Jobs of Int. — ' 26 Horses, Catib, Stock

Want Ads
St^rt Here

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

CHALMERS D-17 dlesel tractor
PART-TIME COOK-o'n weekends, Cath- EIGHT HOLSTEIN 'HEIFERS due April ALLIS
with .manure bucket and snovi' «oop,
ollc Children's Home. Apply to Mr. Dal1. Tel. Caledonia 724-2678.
4-row cultivator, semi-mounted ^bottom
ton, Tel. 452-9353.
plow, IT disc, 4-sectlon steel drag,
LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
John Deere 8' digger, PTO mariurs
EXPERIENCED babysitter. Prefer mar- A REAL GOOD auction market for your
^
Rt. It Wispreader, Wayne Schmidt,
ried woman, east end, with own t rans- ,
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
nona. Tel. 454-5619.
day,
452-7747.
week.
Livestock
bought
every
portatlon.
Tel.
NOTICE '
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p-nrt.
This newspaper will be responsible
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
lor only one Incorrect Intertion of any BABYSITTER. WANTED In my home,
10
to
3:30,
W.
location,
Tel.
454-3834.
classified
advertisement published
In
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
the Want Ad section. Check your ed
has urloadmodern barn; heated lounge and tack HAYLAGE FOR SALE^Silo
and call 452-3321 If a correction must GIRL TO HELP milk and keep dairy
records. Must have farm experience.
er, will furnish au.er lntolrMCk. Wayne
Tel.
room. Lighted outdoor arena.
be made.
,
454-5618.
Winona.
Tal.
Schmidt, Rt. 2,
John C. Lisowski, Alma, Tel. 6854397.
Rushford 864-9414.

Hay, Grain, F«ed

LADY to care for elderly couple, preferably live-In. References required. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3156.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B—76, 93, M, 98, 100. C—1, 2, 3.

Caret of Thanks .

By Ernie Budimiller

NANCY

AVON CALLING YOU for a wonderful
earning opportunity, In your own territory, during your own hours. Write
P.O. Box 6012, Rochester.

WALDO —
I wish to thank my family, relatives,
friends. Rev. Wennlcke for the many
cards, gifts, flowers and visits (luring
my stay at Lutheran Hospital. I: ap.
predate If very much.
Mrs. Cherlet F. Wa ldo Jr.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27

In Memoriam

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE man wanted to work 3 nights a week at Penneys.
Experience desirable but net necessary.
Company benefits.

IN MEMO RY of our loved one, Henry
Tudahl, who passed away Mar. 17, 1968.
Three years have passed now
Since that day,
A voice from above
Called you away,
Our memories of you
Shall never dim, ' .
Our sorrow Is lighter
. We know you're with him.
Rest In peace dear one.
Wife, Children, Grandchildren

Lost and Found.

MEAT MANAGER for self-service department. Apply Plggly Wlggly, Hlllsboro, Wis. Tel. 608-489-2423 or: 608-4892301.
HELP NEEDED at R. J. Oil Co. Car
wash, 602 Clark's Lane. (9 a.m.-4 p.m.)
Apply In person only;
MAN WANTED with mechanical ability,
some welding background desirable.
Report In person, Ronco Engineering
Co., E. Hwy. 14^1.

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
, free found ads will be published when
a person finding ah article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., <52-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.

League
bowling
Y:,.

¦
NATIONAL ¦ '

Westgaia
-V* '
Jf' .
II- ..
Coca Cole .. .............. 4!
IS
American Cabievlilon . . .. 3 6
Frames By Louise ........ 35 17
26 26 .
Rldgeway Garage
Fred's Body Shop No. 2 .. Wx U%
Edwin's Jewelers ..;....... 20 32
Cozy Comer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 34
Fred's Body Shop No. X .. 6V- 44'/.
WENONAH
W.
L.
Westgate
McNally Builders ......... 19 11
16 14
Winona Tool
16 14
Auto inn cull
15 15
Hittner Trucks
Checkertoai. Shops ...... 15 15
Gilmore Valley Const. .... 14 14
Happy Chef . .......:...... 14 16
.. .II
1»
Rushford 1st Natl. .
AMERICAN
W.
L.
Westgate
IJ U
Rocco's Plira 26
13
Winona Excavating
Westgate Bowl ............ 24V414!_
Kulak Bros. Transfer .... 2314 15ft
Lindsay Soft Water ...... 23 16
Hot Fish Shop ............ 21Vk 17V_
_ ... 20 1»
Lang's Bar
Oasis Bar
19 20
H. Choate * Co. , .......... 19 20
Earl's Tree -Service ...... 18 21
Country Kitchen
17 22
A&D Bootery ,
WklVfi
R&D Skelly ................ 16 21
Merchants Bank
16 23
Sunshine Bar & Cafe ...... 13 26
Gelden Brasid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 27
TWI-LITB
Hal-ROd
Jokers
Cougars
Land M'l
Twinklers
Truants
3 T's
Fireballs
Unknowns

Hal-Rc.

W.
8
7
..6
.................. 6
6
3
2
2
L.CKY LADIES

W.

L.
2
3
4
4
4
7
8
8

L,

Coca Cola " . . . . . . . . .;....
IB IS
Hillside Fish House ...... 18 15
Fountain Clly
15 18
Seven Up
....;
15 18
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
West End OreenhousM ... It
4
Cozy Corner ................ 10
5
Mankato Bar
... 10
5
Pozane Trucking ..,......, 9
a
Home Furnitur*
8
7
Foot's ................_..... 8
7
Golden Frog .............. 8
7
Griesel's Grocery
... 8
7
Holiday Inn
7
8
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop .. 4 11
Haddad's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 11
Oasis Bar
I 12
CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Gelden Frog
32
5
Bunko's Apco
14 13
Avenue Cafe . . . . . . ;
M 13V_rl3V_
Koehler Auto Body .....' .. 12 15
Fcnske's Body shop
10 17
Shorty's Bar A Cafe
9V _ I7t _
4-CITY
Hal-Rod
points
Williams Glass House
13
Burmelsttr Oil
13
Rupperts Grocery
12
gell'* Bar
n
Palm Gard«n
10
Glrfler Oil
9
Springer Signs
7
Winona Truck Service
5
Central Motors
3
Langs Bar ,
4
Chrlstenson Drug
• ,.,
_
Kuplelz Auto Sorvlcenter ...... 1
HIAWATHA
'
Wesfgale
p(|„l(
Norman 's Electric
3911
OolfvJcw Supper Club
M
'
Trl-County Electric
,..,.. . 2.14
Legion Post No. 94
26
B8.L Family Store
?5
P « PDA
TV....! 2a
Mldlond
.,,,..,,
"' 22
Kellogg produce
, 12

1 p.m. New York
stock or ices

Allied Ch 27% Honeywl 110%
Allis Chal 171/. Inland Stl 29%
Amerada 54% I B Mach 359%
Am Brad 49% Intl Harv 30%
Am Can MVa Ml Paper 36%
Am Mtr 7% Jns & L _2y4
AT&T
48% Jostens
33%
Anconda 21% Kencott
38%
Arch Dn 46% Kraft Co
44
Armco SI 20 Loew's
46%
Armour
.. Marcor
35%
Avco Cp
16 Minn MM 112%
B«th Stl 22V8 Minn P L 21%
Boeing
23 Mobil Oil 57y8
BoiseCas 43% Mn Chm 38%
Brunswk 26% Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 43% N Am R 2VA
Catpillar 47% N N Gas : 54%
Ch MSPP 15% Nw St Pw 28%
Chrysler
28 Nw Air
SQVi
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc 37%
Corn Ed 40% Pfeney
64%
ComSat 71% Pepsi
57%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 46%
Coht Can 44% Phillips
32%
Cont Oil 32% Polaroid
93%
Cntl Data 64'/4 RCA
35%
Dart Ind 37% Rep Stl
27%
Deere
43% Rey Ind
68
Dow Cm 86% Sears R 84%
du Pont 140% Shell Oil 49%
East Kod 78% Sp Rand 34%
Firestone 50% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 6oy8 St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 109% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Food 42% St Oil NJ 76%
Gen Mills 34% Swift
38%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
37%
Gen Tel 34% Texas Ins 106%
Gillette 49y4 Union Oil 38y4
Goodrich 30 Uh Pac
53%
Goodyear 31% U S _teel 32%
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El 81%
Gulf Oil :31 Weyrhsr
58%
Homestk 28% Wlworth
51%

NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock
market prices were sharply
lower early this afternoon ,
though some of their earlier
d o w n w a r d momentum appeared checked.
Trading was fairly active.
At noon, the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks was
Off 5.48 at 909.16, only fractionally lower
ear¦ than ¦a hour
lier. ':¦¦: . ¦ '. .
.. ' ,.
Declining issnes on the New
York Stock Exchange! outnumbered advancing issues by
nearly 2 to i.
At noon the Associated Press
60-stock average was off 1.4 at
316.0.
Stocks were lower in nearly
all categories except for chemicals, utilities, mail order-retail, and rubber issues, which
were mixed. Aircraft were unchanged.
On the New York Stock Exchange, a 356,400-share block of
Gillette traded at 49, off 1%,
and a 75,000-share block of Santa Fe Industries changed hands
at 27, up y_.
Other prices included Chrysler down 7/8 to 28; First National City, up 2 to 72%; RCA,
down Vz to 35%; Westinghouse
Electric, up Va to 31%.
On the American Stock Exchange, Craig was up % to. 8%;
Systems Engineering, up % to
Grain
16%; Syntex, off % to 51%;
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat ITEL
, off Va to 21Va; Asareceipts Tuesday 193, year ago
Oil, off Va to 18% and
257; Spring wheat cash trading mera
Loew's
warrants, off y_ to 20%.
basis unchanged; prices down
(Pub. Date, Wed., Mar. 17, 1971)
% cent.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proPOR
tein 1.64-1.87.
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Test weight premiums: one Sealed proposals marked "Petroleum
Products Bid" will be received at the
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ; office
of the City Clerk of the City of
one cent discount each % lb Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on
Monday April S, 1971, for furnishing
under 58 lbs.
tho City of Winona with petroleum
No. 1 hard Montana winter products In accordance with Ihe specifications prepared by the Purchasing
1.60-1.80.
Agent of Winona, Minnesota.
Minn-S,D. No. 1 hard winter Specifications and proposal form may
obtained at tha Purchasing Agent's
1.60-1,82.
' be
office. City Hall, Winona, Minnesota .
No. 1 hard amber durum , 1.73- All bids must be submitted on the
forms furnished.
1.80; discounts , amber 3 to 4 proposal
A certified check or bidder 's bond
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
shall accompany each bid In an amount
to at least five percent (5%)
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.40%- equal
of the bid, made payablo to the SJty
1.41%.
of Winona, which shall be forfeited to
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66.

Barley, cars 158, year ago
130; Larker 1,07-1.35; Blue Malting 1,97-1.33 ; Dickson 1.07-1.34;
fe.d 1.02-1.06.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.12-1,15.
Flax No. 1 2.63.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.951/..

Moorhead's Berg
honorable mention Winona markets

NEW YORK (AP) _ An athlete from Minnesota and another from North Dakota made
honorable mention Tuesday in
the 1971 college basketball Little All-America as selected by
the Association Press.
Mike Berg of Moorhead State
and Calvin Andersen of Valley
City State were selected as the
basis of votes from 152 sports
writers and broadcasters.
JACKSON CO. ROAD
BLACK BIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —- Jackson County
Highway Commissioner Edger
Olson announced that the ban
is now in effect on all county
roads. Gross weight limit is 16,0000 pounds. The order was
made by the county highway
N
commissioner.
aa

Livestock

Stock prices
sharply lower;
trade active

Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

, Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p,m„
Submit sample befora loading.
Barley purchased at prices subiect to
change.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No, 1 northern spring wheat ,... 1.72
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1,70
No. 3 northern spring w heat .... 1.66
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
No, 1 hard winte r wheal
1.53
No. 2 hard wlnlor wheat
1.51
No. 3 hard wi nter wheat
1.47
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.43

No, 1 rye

7, 75

No. 2 ryo

1,15

Armour & Co.

Open a a.m. to 4 p.m,
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to llvostock delivered to the Wino na station today.
Hogs
Hog market! Butchors 35 cents lower;
sows 50 cents lowor.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base . . . . 16,00
Sows, 270-300 lb
14 75
Cattle
Cattle , market; Cow» steady.
Commercial cows ,.;
15,00-17.00
Utility cows
19, 50-20,50
Cannor and cutler
17.50-20,00
Fat cows
UO0-1B.00
Bulls
. . , , , 22.00-25.00

1-3 190-240 lb 16.75-17.00; 2-4 240-260 lb
16.50-17.00; wotfjllts over 240 lbs scarco;
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - 2-4 260-280 lb 16.00-16.50/ 3-4 2BO-310 lb
(USDA) — Cattlo 4,300; calves 700; 15.50-14,25; sows 50 lower; 1.3 290-400
slaughter steers and heifers iteody to lb 15.00-15.50; boars stondy to 50 lower.
Sheep 400; all clnssos generally sleaweak; cows active, 50 higher; bulls
tvlly
steady;
voa/ers and slaughter dyi choice 90-IIO lbs wooled slnuohtor
<alves 2.00-3,00 loyer; around 1,000 feed- lambs 25.50-27,00; 110-120 II) 35.00-27.00)
ers for auction; high choice 1K0 lb 120-140 lb 23 .00-25.00; utility and good
¦laughter aleorj 32.50; most cliolco 950- wooled slaiinhtor ewes 5.59-7.50; choice
1250 lbs 30.7S32.OOi load 32,25; most ond fancy 65-90 lb wooled feeder lambs
high good and choice 30.25-30,75/ high 26.00-27.00; 90-110 lb 24.00-26.00,
choice 97O-100O lb slaughter helfsrs 33.00;
Choice 850-1050 lbs 30.00-31.50; mixed
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) _ (USDA) - Catllo
high good and choice 29.25 .0.00; utility
end commercial, slaughter cows 22.50- receipts tota led 6,060 bond) trading on
24.00; conncr and cutler 20.00-22.50; util- alaughfflr steers unovon, high choice and
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 2*\00. prime 50 io 75 lowor; average choice
29.50; cutter 23.50-2o.00; choice vealers nnd below steady to 50 lowor; slnuohtor
•(0.00-45.00; high choice and prime early heifers 25 to 50 lower; prime 1,175-1,350
high
«Jp to 53.00) good 35.O0-41.0Ql choice lbs slaughter steers 34.00-34.SO)
daughter calve. 29.00-33.00; good U.O0- choice and prime 1,075-1,350 lbs 33.00.
34.00 ; Cliolco 950-1,350 lbs 32.00-33.00)
29.00.
Hogs 4,800/ barrows and Dills trading mixed flood and cholco 31.25-32,00; hloh
alow In developing, prices on wqlghli choice 950-1,050 lb slaughter holfors 31,75under 260 lb 50 lower, weights over 260 32.50.
Sheep none; no market tail.
lb 50-75 lower/ 1-2 200-240 lb 17,00-17.50;

tha City Ira the event the successful
bidder falls to enter Into a contract
with the City.
The City reserves the right to re|ect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, March
- ¦
.
15, 1971. « -•'¦—* •*-" "
John S, Carter
City Clerk
(Pub.

Date,

Wed.,

Mar.

17,

1971)

NOTICE OF

INCORPORATION
•
OP
FOlj R STAR FABRICS, IMC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Chapter 301 Minnesota Statutes
for the year 1947 and tho laws amendatory thereto and supplementary thereto,
that a corporation was Incorporated
under said act with tha name FOUR
STAR FABRICS, INC, and that on tho
11th day of March, 1971, a Certificate
of Incorporation was duly Issued to said
company,
Tho purposes, ob|ects and oenernl
nature of the business to bo transacted
and the powers of this corporation shall
bo as follows:
(a) General business purposos. (b) To
do everything necossary, proper, advisable or convenient for tho accom plishment of tho purposos hereinabove
sot forth, and to do all other thlnoa
Incidental lliareto or connected' therewith,
which are not forbidden by laws undor
which this corporation la orrjnnlzed, by
othor laws, or by theso Articles of Incorporation, (c) To carry out tho purposes herolnabovo set forth In any
state , territory, district or possession
of tho Urilfod States, or In any forelon country to tho extent that such
purposos me not forbidden by tha laws
thereof; and In tho enso of any state,
territory, district or possession of tha
United States, or any forolon country
In which ono or mora ol such purposos are forbidden by law , to limit.
In nny certificate for application to do
business, tho purpose or purposes which
tho corporation proposes to carry on
therein to such as are not forbidden by
law thereot. (d) The Corporation shall
have all powers Granted to private
corporations oroanlwd for profit by said
Mlnnosota Duslnoss Corporation Act,
Tho address of the registered olflco
of said corporation ,1s Westfjalo Shopping Center, Winona, Minnesota 55907.
Tho names and addresses of Iho Incorporators are:
NAME
POST OFFICE ADDRESS
David L R. Rice
361 Franklin,
Winona, Minn. 55987
E-ll.abelh J. Rice
361 Franklin,
Winona , Minn. 55987
Loren W. Toroerson
709 Wnshlnoton,
Winona, Minn. 55987
The namos and addresses of the first^
Board of Directors of aald corporation
are:
NAME
POST OFFICE ADDRESS
David L. R, Rice
361 Franklin.
Winona, Minn. 55987
Ell.aboth J, Rice
361 Franklin,
Winona, Minn. SOT
Loren W. "Torgerion
709' Washlnnton,
Winona, Minn. 55907
Dated this 15th day of Wlsrch, 1971.
FOUR STA R FABR ICS, INC,
by; Dnvld L, fi. Rico
David L. II. Rica

(Pub.

Date,

Wed.,

Mar. 17,

1971)

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL
BOARD OF INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861
WINONA, MINNESOTA
¦
MARCH J, 1971 . - . ' . ¦
The meeting was called , to order at
7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda/ Nelson, Kdllofski, Rogers and , Sadowski were, present.
Tha Superintendent of Schools, Assistant
Superintendents, Business Manager, reporters for news media and observers
V'
were also preseht.
f
It was moved by -Rogers, seconded
by Nelson and carried to correct the
minutes of the regular , meeting of
February 8, 1971 to .. show that ... the
total '¦ bills approved from ' the General
School Fund be. $97,188.25 isnd that Ihe
minutes" b^ approved as corrected. .
It was moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Nelson and carried., to permit the
Winona County Progress" "and Preservation "Association use of the Junior High
School auditorium for a musical presentation Sunday, April 25, 1971, af 8:15
¦
p.m.
The Junior High School requested
permission to visit a Junior High
School
af Mound, Minnesota and to
remain overnight with Individual members of their Junior High School Band.
Several suggestions were made (regarding the trip. It was decided to poll
the band members' parents to determine their attitude . toward the trip. A
report Is to be made at the April
school , board meeting.
It was moved by' Kollofskl, seconded
by Nelson , and carried to accept the
resignations of Cynthia 'Pontinen, Josle
Knutson, Lee Loereh, Joan Highum,
Mary Yoklel . and Marilyn Mortland at
the close of the current school year,
.
June 11, 1971.
If was moved by Kollofskl, seconded by
Korda and carried to employ the following teachers for 1he 1971-72 school year:
Elizabeth Mallszewskl, Joellyn Howell,
Dorothy McBrlde, Susan Holan, Janmarie Moen and Norman Miller and
that Mary Benson be employed as a
Hearing Impaired and Speech Therapist for the balance of the 1970-71
school year beginning March W, 1971.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Kollofskl and carried that it is . the
intent of the ' school board to terminate
the contracts of the following parttime teachers at the close of school,
June 11, 1971, and that, they be notified
of this Intent: Kathleen Goke, Jacque
Glbbs, Barbara Bergsrud, Shirley Meska, Elizabeth Polousky, Gladys DeLano, Martha Schernecker and Diane
'
Von Bargen,
It was moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Korda and carried > to appoint Gary
Matson principal at Rollingstone and
Minnesota City for the -1971-72 school
year at. a salary to be determined,
and that In case of need, he also be
assigned the prlndpalshlp at Stockton
School.
If was moved by Sadowski, seconded
by Nelson and carried that the Business Manager be authorized lo secure
bids for the purchase of a one-ton stake
truck with hoist.
As.lstant Superintendent Mueller stated
It would be desirable 1o close Nodlne
school at the end ol this school year
because with the operation of Rldgeway
School next fall, It would be more efficient lo Include the Nodlne enrollment
In grades Kindergarten Ihrough 5 at
the Rldgeway Schoo l and transport the
sixth grade pupils from both Rldgeway
and Nodlne to fhe city schools.
If was moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Sadowski and carried lo terminate
the contract of Donald Frlsby, probationary teacher af the Junior High
School at the close of the present
school, June 11, 1971.
It was moved by Sadowski, seconded
by Nelson and carried to approve an
agreement with the Winona Teachers'
Council to delay Institution of ' an adlustment panel In the , matter of wage
negotiations with the Teachers' Council.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Kollofskl and carried to approve
payrolls In the amount of $19,117.79.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to ratify payrolls In
the amount of $1,603.50.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Korda and carried to approve overtime payrolls In the amount of $1,109.90.
Assistant Superintendents , Mueller and
Hopf, estimated that the enrollment . In
the elementary schools would Increase
about 600, in the Junior High School,
between 40 and 80 and that the Senior
High School would remain approximately
tho same as current enrollment for tho
1971-72 school year.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded
by Kollofskl and carried lo re.lstrlct
the school district for election purposos
so as to take Into account the districts
that were consolidated wllh school district 861 during the summer of 1970.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Korda and carried to tormlnato
the
contracts
of
Janet
Nowcomb,
Anna Rupp, Elslo Sartell and Martha
Schaofer becauso they have reached the
age nt which tha school board requires
retirement.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Korda and carried to terminate (he
contracts of Marilyn Duellman, Dolores
Gallagher, Dolores Vondrashek, Darleno
Carlson, Helen Schneider, Eloaner Slogol, Annette Langford, Sue Holan and
Barbara Colclough because tho Title I
pro|ects for which 1hey had been employed terminate at the close of the
present school year and there Is no
approved plan to continue ttils program nt present. ,
It was mpved by Korda, seconded
by Nelson and , carried to adopt resolutions of commendation, for the retiring
teachers, together wllh Mlsa Porn Klncle
and Miss Anna Stephens , Who have re'
signed.
.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Kordn and carried to ratify bills
from the General School Fund In Ihe
¦
amount of $409,550.6.,
- <
It was moved by . Nelson/ fldoniled
by Korda and carried to. rMIfy bills
from fho Food Service Fund In the
amount of $7,790,99 from tho Oebt Redemption
Fund . In the
amount of
$0,717.50 and from tho Building Construction Fund in the amount ' of »10,260.00.
It was moved by Nolson, seconded
by Kollofskl and carried to approve
bills to bo paid irom the General
School Fund In tho amount of $101,457,12,
It was moved by Nolson, seconded by
Korda nnd carried to approve bills from
Tlllo I Funds of Iho General School
Fund In the amount of $92.00, from
Tlllo
I Funds of tha. General School
Fund In tho nmount of $57.50 and from
Tlllo V NDEA Funds $104,21,
If was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda nnd carried to approve bills In
the amount of $«i),583,_4 from tha BuildInn Construction Fund.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded
by Korda and carried . to approve bills
from lha Food Sorylco Fund In tho
amount of $17,645.44,
It wns moved by Sadowski, seconded
hy Kollofskl nnd cnrrled to ndlourn 'ho
moo t ing at 7:5(1 p.m.
K o nn o lh P. N o ls o n, Clork

EXPERIENCED FARM equipment mechanics. Excellent company for sharp
person. $60O0-$6500. ¦ Call Don Davis,
288-7766. Snelllng 8. Spelling, 302 Olmsted County
Bank Building, Rochester,
¦ ¦
..
. .. . .
Minn.

Bulova wrlstwatch lost MARRIED MAN to assist In operating
LADY'S GOLD
large corn farm. Should . _e experiencbetween Valley View Tower a_nd Wooled farm equipment operator, able to do
worth Store, Reward. Mrs. Mary Ban- , .' . . • some repair work. Will have to work
der, Tel. 452-6559. /
with hogs. No: dairy. Year around lob.
House furnished. Good salary, jack DeGLASSES FOUND—square metal frames,
Young, Rt. 1, Lewiston, Minn. Tel,
In ,orange case, Inquire 816 W. Waba¦5788. ¦
_ sha.
FARMWORK— Experienced single man
wanted, good wages. Apply at the
farm. Alfred Feullng, Alma, Wis. Tel.
685-4556.

J.OST—lady's small white , gold wristwatch. Sat. p.m., W. end... Generous
reward. Tel. 452-3425. .
FOUND—black and brown striped cat.
605 E. 5th. Tel. 454-2618 after t.

Personals

WA NTED

7

Man to work in Used Car
Reconditioning Department
until Noon. Apply, in person
to WALLY GREDEN.

donations.
Youth
STAMP
TRADING
MInARC- would like S 8.H, Gold Bond,
3-Sfar
trading
stamps.
Gift House and
TIRED FROM TOURING. Historical Society's Llghtorama? Relax with books.
Books Unlimited, Red Cross Building,
¦; Open afternoons, Mon., Wed., Fri.
JUST A REMINDER . . . State Legion
Bowling Tournament at Faribault this
weekend. Lots of luck to all the local
. . .
guys. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ENLARGE your kitchen, have room for
fun as well as work. Leo Prochowltz,
Building Contra ctor, Tel. 452-7841.
ATTEND THE Division , 3 chorus and
Novice quartet contest Saturday, 7:30
p.m at the Junior High School Auditorium. . . , THEN . . loin your friends
for the "Afterglow " at the Legion Club.
Sponsored by the Winona Barbershop
• chapter. • ;

Instruction Classes

FEEDER CATTLE

Mciioisf

WED., MARCH 24
12:30 Sharp

list Your Cattle
For Free Advertising
Regular Sales
Every Friday, 12 O'clock

THURS., » to 4. Refrigerator, furnlturan
miscellaneous. 652 E. 8th.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S .

USED COLOR Magnavox TV, $100; also
2 black and white TV's, $30 and $35.
Tel. 454-5314. .

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
-. 689-3311. "

46

Farm Implements

condl^
USED AUTOMATIC washer, ¦ flood
'
:
' '; ' ¦ ¦
tion. Tel. 454-2545, ,,

DRESSES, all sizes ; coats ' and shoes.
Thurs., FrL after 4; Sat. all day.
277 W, Mark.
.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
' .: Tel. CoUeet 467-2192,
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

COPPERTONE Maytag gas dryer, 1970,
used 5 months, like new, $200. Tel.
¦
'
Lewiston '4911. . .
, '.' '
.; "

NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
wllh Blue Lustre l Rent electric shamv
pooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store.

HOLSTEIN milk cows wanted, 20-25. Tel.
Wabasha 565-4157.
.

33

37

FOR SALE—Commercial property. Concrete block building, approximately
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
lot In the East section ot Winona, In
Industrial rone. Immediate access to
Hwy. 1461, Write B-93, Dally News.

Tasty, economical boxed lunches for
worker 's noontime enloyment,
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 Plaza E., downtown Winona
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

WANT A BUSINESS of your own? Full
or part-time. Unlimited Income. Investment less than . $25. If Interested
make an appointment to hear about
It. . Will be having meetings the next
two Sun. afternoons, also next 2 Mon.
nights. No obi igatlon. It could change
¦
your- life. Write C-4 Dally News.. . . .

8

SIX GIRLS need transportation to Coloi rado. Will rent car, deliver car or
share ride, expenses. Tel. 452-9905 or
452-9982. . . .

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . ..

10

on any article ot value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

DON'T GAMBLE with your life I Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prlco $34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772. ,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

14

AKC REGISTERED miniature Poodle
puppies, 1 male apricot, 1 female silver. $40 each. Champion bloodlines.
STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help you
Mrs. Richard Gleiter, Alma, Wis.' Tel.
keep your home warmer and cut fuel
68S-3269.
costs. We are equipped to blow Insulation Into attics. Free - estimates. Tel. PASENJI PUPS—AKC
, 7 weeks old, bet452:3373.
ter known as "Barkless Wonders ". THE
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd, Winona. Tel.
TAX PREPARATION. Several years ex454-2876.
¦
perience with national tax service.
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime at 454-3095 or 452-3482.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

35

YOUNG registered Hereford cows,
calving date starting Apr, 1, Majority
Zato after breeding, bred to Upstream
Golden Onward from Alfred Meeks,
Taylor, Nebraska, excellent quality,
dark In color. Also 20 grade Hereford*,
calving date starting Apr. 1, good quality, young. Tel. 715-597-324? Osseo, Wis.
after 6 p.m.
;
e_
HOLSTEIN
HEIFERS-15, 500-800 lbs.
Tel. 452-2401 .

21

E__ECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKl

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436

yearling SILVERTONE PORTABLE SterM record
REGISTERED
APPALOOSA
stallion, loud cojpr, show quality. RegJilayer and speakers, alio record cabistered 2-year-old
Appaloosa mar*.
net, by Lane Furniture. Look them
Rudy Kosldowskl, Alma, Wis. Tel. 6B5over and make reasonable offer. 1514
3607.
W. Mark, green house behind P.ylesu
Shoe Store.

Wanted—Livestock

PIANO LESSONS — now accepting new
students. 658 E. Belleview. Tel. 452-9404.

men and women stop drinking Tel. 454-

Plumbing, Roofing

1-year guarantee

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.

REGISTERED Angus covvi, fully vaccinated and due to start calving May
1, $375 . Herd bull, corning 6 years
old, $575. M. E. LlngenfelterV Alma,
Wis. Tel. 603.85 .386.

STRANGER THAN FICTION, It's a matter of act, Rojslte solves «lnk drainage
problems quickly, easily, neatly. Never
turns to "cement" In your plumbing.

REGISTERED QUARTER horse gelding.
An excellent pleasure horse for experienced rider. Slmco saddle, bridle and
horse blanket. Tel. St, Charles 932-4046
or Lewiston.4844.

PLUMBING _ HEATING
Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 15 months
and younger . J. J. Rosenow, Waumandee, Wis. Tel. 626-2325.

PLUMBING BARN . "
Tel, 454-4246.
154 High Forest

Frank O'Laughlin

TWO APPALOOSA fillies, 2 Appaloosa
colls by Sanskrit, register No. T-54,272.
Write Burns Valloy Appnloosa Ranch,
Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent, Minn.
55947. Tel. 895-4501.

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JQB WITH
Gl BILL OR MDTA

PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clifford Holf, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-6125.
POLLED HEREFORD bull!, 2-year-olds,
$500 to $600, yearlings WOO to $400.
Bred like the Grand Champion bull at
the 1970 Mln-la-Wls Herelo rd Assoc.
Sale, John Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
SIX YORKSHIRE and Hampshire sows,
400 lbs ., to farrow In Mar. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4063 afler 6 p.ml

DRIVE IT . . . FEEL THAT POWER
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FOUR WI DE oval Polyglas fires
wheels, less than 5000 miles,
H70X15. Tel, 454-4500 or 452-9225.

CLEANINOEST carpet cleaner, you ever
used, so easy too. Gef Blue Lustre.
Rent electric, shampooer $1. H. Choate
¦ ¦
;& . Co.' . ¦
LIVING ROOM and dining roonr set and
118 Liberty
miscellaneous.
Inquire
¦after '. J. "

NEEDLES

SURGE SP22 pump and pipeline for 22
cows. 3 large Surge buckets, 1 small
bucket. Masterbllt 6-can side-opening
cooler. David Lee, Whalan, Minn. Tel.
507-875-5618.
FORD T RACTOR and blade; saw rig
for John Deere A or B; stanchlonj and
steel frames; pump lack, $10; 6 pairs
of double acting hinges; 3 boars.
Tel. Dakota 643-6236.

For All-Makes
Of Record Plnyers

Hardt^s Music Store
n. - 118 Plaia B.

FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
. Chain 8. guide bar repair & sales.
Chain saw headquarters.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-1571.

DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabi,
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
models; $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. 282-S874. :
~
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
,
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information Tel. C507) 289-0348.

end newer furniture stripping, ' 41 hour
service. Free «stlmates,\ pickup and
delivery. Dealers
welcome^ Tel, 45*
¦•
- ¦ . ¦ . ¦ .; ¦ ./ ¦ ' . - ' ¦
5837.
;. ' ¦ - . '
.

FITZGERALD-SURGE
Sales 8r Service
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012

Natural Vitamins

ANTIQUE

Complete New Section

Vitamin C - Ascorbic Acid

Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th

250 mg, 120 ct.

$119

Downtown S< Miracle Mall

SPREADERS

¦ .¦ '

SEE the NEW 275 Bushe.
NEW HOLLAND Model 675
on display.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

1 USED Minnesota PTO
single beater Spreader with
new conveyor.
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155

ATTENTIO N
FARMERS &
DEALERS
We have one of the largest
supplies-* of new and used
tractor parts in central
Wis.; also complete motors
and transmissions and wide
frtrots. We ship.
For information

Tel. 715-423-4279

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCK &
EQUIPMENT INC.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

.M A IL : :' :

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

—also— :

F, A. KRAUSE CO.

No Telephone Orden
Will Be taken

Baby Merchandise

Coal, Wood,Other Fuel

_

I

.

i

H

!

._

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

MntHAtlM-4

^

*»v«m«

ST. PATTY SPECIALI Sofa bed and
matching foam padded chair In brown
or black textured naugahyde, 3 tables,
2 lamps Included at only $199, BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART , 3rd 8, Franklin.
Open Wed. and Fri, evenings, Park
behind the store.
SAV E $30 on an 82" two-cushion modern
sofa , Scotchgard arm caps, choice of
green or tanoerglne. Regular $199.95,
now $149.95. Liberal terms.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave,

A New Market For Your

FEEDER PIGS

GRADED FEEDER PIG SALE
THURS., MAR. 18

¦¦

».Ti-r,m - I T »- _ » tinWEST

SALEM, WIS.

I

KtlMA TlOMM

»Mv«n»

j
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VINYC ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, 15'/ic
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
Johns Manville vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
each; also large , stock of V end 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.

NOW . . . A Regular Program of Sales
by
WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING COOPERATIVE
(The Nation's Leader)
SALES EVERY FIRST AND THIRD
THURSDAY OF THE MONTH '
Pigs to bo consigned should bo in by
noon of sale dates

~
f~j
BEEBE-HERMAN r¥~l
|
§|.
HL EQUIPMENT, INC. ' |

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL 8.
OIL CO., 901 E, . 8th. Tel. 452-3402.

% mile S. of Rushford on Highway in
GET TOP PRICES & A CONSTANT MARKET !

You decide the discount on anything ' you buy—parte,
service, new and used equipment—any purchaso qualifies. Specia. discounts on many items.
DON'T MISS IT-MABCH 19, 20 AND 22
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

59

SAV E $10 on a Lullabye full panel crib,
ad|ustable spring, largo casters, teething rail, Innerspring mattress with wetproof cover. Regular $61.95, now S51.9J
K.D. and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE , 302 Mankato Ave.

RUSHFORD SALES BARN

SPRING DISCOUNT DAYS!

'

TED MAIER DgUGS

at

- _ ¦ ¦¦¦

and
size

LINOLEUM—cushioned 12' vinyls, $2.95
speclall Carpeting. Draperies. Steam
carpet cleaning. Lyle's, Hwy.' 6) W.

(Sale Starts at 1P.M.)

r _.

57

-

Miracle Mall

Business Opportunities

SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. 454-1787
.
.

Articles for Sale

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
yourself or a relative.

Business Services

TOUSLEY
FQRD GO.

•

HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ex. perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help

Auto Service, Repairing

straw. Al
FEEDER PIGS—80, 40 lbs., Weaned and 500 BALES hay, 100.bales
Aschlm, Rushford. Tel. 864-7794.
castrated. Richard Vlx, Rt. 2, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. Houston 896-3903,
.
.
ABOUT 800 BU. corn for sale. $1.30 .
Also Muscovey ducks. Harlow Potter,
HEREFORD COWS—19, springing, due
Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).
to start calving first week In Apr., all
cows coming with third calf and all
HAY-ideal for horses, nof
TIMOTHY
cows guaranteed to be with calf. Tel,
dusty. 4 miles S. and V* W. of Altura.
Arcadia 323-3996.
L. C. Onnen.
. ' • . " ',
7-W CHAROLAIS Ranch, Nelson, Wis.
High percentage breeding age bulls and
heifers. .Tel. 715-673-4866.

USED refrigerator and TV' s. FRANK
¦
•
. LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
. . . ..
USED SURGE pipeline milker with milk
pump and 3 breaker cups; 1 SP 22 two FISHING BOAT, 15'j canoe, compass,
stainless steel carrying palls; several . crash helmet, set of oars, 1 single hose
used electric pulsators. 20% discount on.
and 1 double hose gas tank, water ski.
Surge Tru-Test milk meters. Fitzgerald
463 W. 8th. Tel. 452-6587.
SurgB, Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha
545-4012. •.. - .
USED, 30" gas range; electric arwl gas
" refrigerators, 42" double bowl sink and
,
gocxl
INTERNATIONAL 10' wheel disc,
cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E,
' - . ¦ ' . :¦ : ¦ .¦ ' ¦' •
condition, $175. Clarence Frlscti, Min3rd.
.
WILL TYPE address envelopes In my.
neiska. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2614,
home. Neat, reasonable. Tel. 454-5108
CLOSE-OUT PRICES on several display
: after 4 p.m. .
OLIVER 77 tractor, big pistons, good
models, G.E. automatic washers,, rerubber. Very good condition. $575, Ed
frigerators
and
ranges. . Huge dls.
Ebert, 1V_ miles E; of Wilson, Minn.
counts. B 8. B ELECTRIC, 115 E. 3rd.

Income tax,
PREPARE your
WILL
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukowskl,
Tel. 452-5322 any day except Fri.

Transportation . ;

SO

For Information Call
RUSHFORD BARN
RUSHFORD, MINN.
Tel. 507-864-9429
Tel. 507-864-9150
(Sale dates only)
Start planning now to market your pigs at the
Rushford Graded Feeder Pig Sales

|j

Oood Thlngi to Eat
R

69 Houses for Sal*

Horn*, for Sal*

S. £L 2

__—

Bed Owl Store and

THREE-BEDROOM wltli single garage,
plus additional shop. Modern except
heat. Located In Dakota. Easy terms.
$9500. BILL CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent. Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

Ziebell Produce
178 E. 2nd St.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

RIFLE RELOADING unit for high powered rifles. Dies are tor 300 Winchestsr
magnum, 3040 Krao, 7 MM magnum,
22-250. $100. Tel. Lewiston 3593.

Machinery and Tools

69

TO CLOSE ESTATE, 3-bedroom and 1bedroom houses. Tel. Olln Stansbury,
Merchants National Bank , 454-5160, extension 77 or Albert Thels, 454-5376.
FAIRFAX ST., 74—4 rooms, full bath,
modern kitchen, full basement, new _utomatlc washer and dryer, new gas
furnace, full lot, garage. Only $8500, financing available. Frank West Agency,
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings.

FOUR-WHEEL drive articulator endloader, Michigan 75IIIA, 2J/_ -yard bucket,
1969 model, low hours on machine. Hen- A PERSON CAM buy a 2-bedreom Townry Millar, 705 Washington St., Sparta,
house for the same price as he can
Wis. Tey. 608-269-2040.
rent an apartment and still have the
tax and equity advantage* of home
ownership.
Contact Bruce or Betty
Musical Merchandise
70
McNally, Tel. 454-1059. '

For fast, dependable
FULLTIME
SERVICE
¦¦ .. ' "¦ Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASGH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 4544198
Home 454-5809
Lots for Sale

100

TWO LOTS for sale In Stockton. Two 45FOUR TRACK Stereophonic tape relb. Surge milker buckets with small
corder and player, Roberts No. 1040. TWO-THREE BEDROOM., new Kitchen,
ihellt. Tel. AS4-Si6.
Also extra taps. Oood condltlno. Tel.
32' living room, ree room, covered
patio. Under $20,000. Inquire 1135
Rushford 864-9327 or 8-4-7661.
WE HAVE several choice lots In and
Marlon.. •' .
around Winona. Financing available.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Gat« City Agency. Tol. 454-1570.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. , Rental payments apply BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen
and
utility
room,
at
«7
E.
10th.
toward purchase price), HARDT'S : MUTel. 454-2455.
Wanted—Real Estate
102
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E

;5owing Machines

73

wmpJm

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.,¦ 119 Center St. Tel. 452'¦. ' :¦ ¦ ¦ - 52a. ¦' . ; .

^A-^llliffi^^^- ',

Typ»wrlter$

Wanted to Buy

81

BATHROOM fixtures. Tel. 454¦USED
' 3705.. ' - :
;.
A
. ¦
WM-, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
_23 W. .ltd
; Tel. 452-2067
*~ '
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and weoll

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
•450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-JB47

Rooms Without Meal*

88

THE PARK PLAZA has rooms for retrt
by the month.
ROOMS for rrien, with pr without housekeeping, Tel. 452-48591

Apartments, Flats

90

THIRD E.—Partly furnished 3 rooms and
bath right downtown. Heat; hot water
furnished. Inquire at HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE, Tel. 452-2712.
IFPIC1ENCY APARTMENT available
now. Stove, refrigerator, heat furnished.
195. Tal. 452-9287 for appointment.
ALL UTILITIES furnished and garage,
4 rooms and bath upstairs, far West
location. Tel. 452-9287 for appointment
THREE ROOMS and Oath, upstairs. Refrlgerator and stove furnished. Wall-tow?||.carpeting. Tel. 454-2756 after S.
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
S115 per month. Available April 1. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.

Apartments, Furnished
THREE OIRLS wanted
ment with 1 other
modern, reasonable,
Apr. 1. Tel. 452-6776

91

tO share apartgirl. Furnished,
rent. Available
after 5 p.m.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment,
firlvate bath, west and, nice for workrig person. Shown by appointment.
Tel. 452-4077.
private
¦FFICIENCY
APARTMENT)
bath, entrance and garage. Tal. 4529327.
NEAR MADISON School, cute coiy 2
rooms and bath, S80. Heat, utilities Included. Tel. 687-6911,
NEWLY RBDECORATED . apartment*
available 1 block -from state college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
until S p.m.
ONE GIRL to share apartment W. location. Tel. 452-5683 after 5.
APARTMENT FOR ©IRLS for now aummer and fall. Tel. 452-4036,
WINONA MANOR. 1 and 2 girls needed
to share deluxe furnished opartmenls.
Tel. Mrs. Schernecker, 452-3154,
TWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utilities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City, Tel .
.89-2150.
FOUR large rooms and bath. After I,
264 W. 7th, No phone calls.

BRAND NEW

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS , INQUIRE
KEY APARTMENTS,
' 1752 W. BROADWAY.

Business Places for Rant

Q2

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrneman Selover Co., Tel, 452-4347.
FOUR-STORY building With elevator,
heated, 107 LafayeH. St. Tel. 452-5359,

Houses for Rent

05

BELI EVIEW W. al h—2-bedroor/i home,
double oarage, full basement , fully
carpeted and draped , atova and refrigerator. Inquire 871 W. M'"-

Wanted to Ron.

06

MODERN FARM hotrta wanted, J or 3
bedrooms, Tol. 4545703 after »i.O.
STUDENT VETERAN with 3 small children wants .bedroom house or downstairs npnrlment hy Apr, 1. Tel. -4522485 alter 5:30 p.m.

tja

Farms, Land for Sal»

98

441-ACRE Orada A dairy farm,. 131 till,ib|a, $60 per acre. Excellent buildings,
6 miles N. of Alms. Tol, 605-3341 .
SOME CHOICE lend, c|oit In, S.E, Hwy.
61 t, 3. Tal. 434-4-75.
NICE 80-acro farm near Nodlne, with
good buildings. Spring possession. »!«,•
OOO. BILL CORNFORTH REALTY, LaCrescent, Minn, Tol. 095-2106.
'
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Oiseo, Wis.
Tel. Olllea _97-3S5»
Wa buy, wa loll, we Irada.
Tel, R«_, 4S95-3157
KO ACRE dairy -Unh, 100 tillable, now
UxSO' iHo wllh unlooder, nevt barn
cltanir, new milk houst, poll barn and
other buildings. 4-bodroom houai, Noar
Rldaaway. Priced «t only J3W00.
TOWN i COUNTRY RBAl «ITAiTB,
Tal. 454 .741 or 434-1476, .

,u

—,__.

IF you ARE In trie market for a farm
or home, or are planning to toll real
estate ot any typo contact -NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis-, or
Eldon W Berfl, Rool Batata Salesman,
Arcadia. Wit. Tal, UJ-7JJ0.
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VOLKSWAGEN, 1W4 convertible) Honda WANTED—someone to take over payments , on ml . 1.45 Lincoln Continental/
S-K. Tel. 454-5530 after 3 evtnlw.
factory air conditioned. For further Information Tel. 454-2482. ,
SAAB-1M4,'good condition. Muit tell for
Mobil* Homes, Trailers
111
spring quarter tuition. . S375 or best
offer. Tel. Rick 454-38W.
DODGE—1970 Super Bee, 8000 miles, bal- SCHULT — 1968, J bedrooms, 12'x50', fur-.
ance 4-50 warranty. Must sail. Tel
nlshed, carpeted, good condlllon. Set up
Fountain City 687-9201.
CAMARO, 1071) 1«S5 Chevrolet, » cylinat Green. Terrace Part. 13,250. Tel.
der, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door, «
454-26JS.
cylinder. Inqulr* MERCHANT* NA- PLAIN LOANS for fancy eeu/ Compart
TIONAL BANK.
our rates, consider our terms.; It's pos- MANORBTTE Travel Trailers. Modols
sible that ti could take a Utile longer
to satisfy every sportsman's and vathan lust a few minutes to secure an
cationer's dream. Winona KOA KampS300.
.PONTIAC-1963 TempMt, new tins.
Auto Loan/ but wa make tt as easy ai
groundi, 6 miles S. of Winona on 14-61.
i TeL Lewlaton 35?3.
MERCHANTS
MAT
ION
AL
possible. .
BANK.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Invader, 14x55', completely set up on
choice lot No. 26. Includes skirting,
steps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready
to live In, less than 6 months old.
Priced at $5300. Earl Notrleman, Tel.
454-1317.

OPEN
TONIGHT

New & Used
The "NICE" Gars
Are Af

1968 PLYMOUTH
Valiant

Signet 4 door. Turquoise in
color with black nylon interior, equipped with economy 6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, NEW tires,
deluxe wheel covers. One
owner carr owner's name
on request, immaculate and
dependable. PRICED TO
"Your Country Style Dealer " . :SELL,- MIRA<XE MALL
ONLY $1595
Open Mon.-Wed,-Fri. Evenings
"We Service What We Sell"

T0USLIT F0SB

Shop At the
Savings Stop!

Auction Salts
~~~
7*~"
:
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, - City and state licensed
arid bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452. 4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON :
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end hinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

-

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2W3
MAR. 20—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 4 miles s. of
Dover, Minn. Tllman (Tlnri) & Marie
Larsen, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctlon. eer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR 20-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W. and
1 mile N. of Elgin, Minn. Edward P.
Mlckow, owner; Maas & Maas, auctioneers; First Nat'l. Bank;, Plalnivlew,
¦
clerk.

Where prices are within
your reach; ¦

MAR. 20-Sat. 9:30 a.m. 3Vi miles S.W.
of La Crescent, Minn., on Co. Rd. 25,
then 3 miles S.W. on Tschumper Ridge
Road. John H. Miller Estate, owners;
Horlhan & Schroeder, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

SMALL ACREAGE near or around Winona, Tel, 45.-4055 mornings or after 6
p.m.

1 Jk

; j MORTHERN INVESTMENT «>. j |lj§ I

I Having sold the farm through 6. L. •Auth ,.RMltOT, ;flio
owner will sell the following personal property at alio|
|
tion, located 7 miles South of 'Durand .or, 8 iniles North of
|
Nelson on State Highway 25 to Maxville, then % nolle East
on T^wn Road.
|

:

J

1
i
|
I
1

"^
"
Saturday,f- :lij _ipurclx "iO'! :.- ,-V:Jj

1 ¦Safe
starts at 11 A.M.
Lunch will be served¦ ¦¦ I
¦
. §
I
53
HEAD
OF
CATTLE-21
milk
Cows; ,1 Hoi. cow, |
I
I springer; 19 Hoi. cows, fresh, some bred back ; 1 Guem- I
1 aey cow, fresh; U Hoi. heifers, 18 mos.; 5 Hoi. heife.s, 4 .$
I mos.; 1 Hoi; bull, 16 mos. HERE IS A TOP HERD OF I
I TYPY AND GOOD
PRODUCING DAMS, MOST ALL I
|
I VACCINATED. ¦.
HOGS-15
York
Cross,
1st
litter
brood
sows
to
farrow
I
I
i in May, very nice, i
|
I . TRACTORS AND MACHINERY '-i J.D. 60 tractor; $
I McD. "H" tractor; Case 3-14 in. tractor plow ^ high clear- |
ance; Big "D" mod . 75 tractor loader with dirt bucket; |
|
I Kelly Ryan PTO manure spreader; N.H. No. 469 haybine, $
p used one season; J.D. 14T baler; Case 30 ft . eTevator with |
1 drag; A.C. 60 combine with scour kleen; J.D. 290 corn |
I planter, large fertilizer box; J.D. 8 ft. steel grain drill |
1 with grass and fertilizer attach, mod. "FB" on rubber; |
I N.I. 1 row corn picker; McD. 4 bar rake; McD. 9 ft. i|
|.
1 wheel disc,
MISC,
OTHER
MACHINERY
&
.ITEMSJ.D.
2
I
I
I row cultivator, quick tatch; 3 sec. steel drag; Lindsey 6 |
1 T wagon and rack ; PTO grass seeder ; i RT wagons 1
I and racks; 2 wheel tractor trailer ; 26 ft. bale conveyor if
i with efec. motor; field sprayer, 3 pt.; 2 hyd. cyl.; stock |
I tank heater L.P . gas; hog feeder . troughs and waterer; |i
I chicken rests, 2 are rollaway; 2 sets of tire chains, 12x38 $
and 12x28; dog„ house; elec. fence posts; 225 ft. heavy |
|
|
ex. cord ; gas barrel ; saw rig; fanning mill ; wheelbar- I
I row; 2 steel water tanks; silage cart ; elec. fence; sump j|
i
II pump; other farm tools and misc. equip.
CHICKENS-250 laying hens. :
I
1
UNLOADER-Patz silo unloader for
it. ; |
|
I ¦:.; SILO
¦ ¦ 12-16
¦
'
.. - • :
I ' silo.
i
FEED-800 bu. ear corn ; 500 bu . oats; 2000 bales hay ; ;|
I
|
I 300 bales str aw; 12 ft. haylage in 12 ft. silo.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Dari-Kool 20O gal. bulk tank; |
DeLaval No. 73 milker pump with 1 HP motor; 2 Surge |
|
No. 50 buckets; 2 DeLaval buckets; ran rack—double |
|
1 wash tubs with stand. ' •'. ¦ •
I
1
TRUCK—1962 Chev. 1 ton truck with 4 speed trans- |
I mission dual wheels and stock rack. fe
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Tappan 4 burner gas range; 1
1 Davenport and chair; 4 living room chairs; Whirfpool gas 1
I dryer; 4 chrome kitchen chairs;
dishea; ¦ fruit jars
; boobs;¦ 1
¦¦
¦; ; ¦; ': ¦ . . -. :¦ ¦
'
. '|
YY. - . .- . ' • ;• '
1 toys.- , -,
| ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE-Dresseis; f
|
buffet ; corner shelf; large copper kettle; cream sepaj a- I
|
tor; pitcher pump; weW :pump. Other misc. items.
|
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SiPOT CREDIT
1
' ¦' ¦¦"' . ' RICHARD F-UHN, OWNER
1
I
I
Francis Werlein, Auctioneer
|
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
|
|
Rep. by G. L. Auth, Durand, V7is.
|

3rd atid Washington
1970 Ford Galaxie 50O 4-.
Tel. 454-5954
door, V-8, power steering.
MAR. 20—Sat. 11 a.m, 7 miles S. of Durand, Wis. Richard Kuhn, owner; Franpri
WAITED—commercial and service build&
Open
Mon,
Evenings
.
cis Werieln, auctioneer; Northern Inv;
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4ings to rent, lease or buy. For occuCo.,
clerk.
pancy in near futura, Tel. 454-4624 bedoor, V-8, power steering.
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Wanted—Automobiles
110 MAR. 21—Sun. 1 p.m. 109 S. Leonard
196. Ford Torino 2-door
St., West Salem, Wis. '(Old Salem
hardtop, V-8, automatic JUNK CARS, .-tractor .-•ml truck!. Tel. Theatre Building). John Schroeder,
owner; Darol Llnse, auctioneer; North454-2988 after 3 p.m.
transmission, power steerern Inv. Co., clerk.
.R-E Ay^^TEjB p^l.
ing. ;
__rW_\ ^\^___E____l__-^_ _^_^r__l
Mobil* Homes. Trailers 111 MAR. 22^-Mon. 11 a.m. 5>A miles S. of
Augusta on Co, Trunk O. E. -E. Hasklns
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4___________iTC-___§_§9l_____J_L___
& Son, owners; Zeck & Heike, auctiondoor, V-8, automatic trans- MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license, eers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Wis.
Dale
Bubllrz,
Tel.
452-9418.
Minn.,
mission, power steering,
MLS REALTOR
MAR.
22—Mon.
10:31 a.m. 6 miles N.E.
454-5.4air conditioning.
HILTON 12x607 1956 Model, completely
of Cresco, Iowa on Hwy. 139, then 1%
E.
200
l^BflpJ
conditioned,
Vary
good
furnished,
air
ON CORNER LOT
miles E. Arnold Stinson, owner; Oelke
1969 Plymouth Road Runcondition, rel. 452-3554,
4 Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
West central location, 2 bed?
Corp., clerk .
ner
SS,
V-8,
2-door
hardARE
YOU
Interested:
In
a
naw
mobile
room p a r t l y remodeled
top,
4-speed.
year?
Now
Is
ttie
time
to
home
thi*
MAR.
22—Mon. 11 a.m. 5 miles N. ef
home with carpeting; Easy
Multiple Listing Siervice
order that home. J.A.K.'. MOBILE
Houston, Minn., on Hwy 76, then l'A
1968 Ford Fairlane 500 2financing. $12,900.
haa
a
limited
number
of
also,
HOMES
mlles W„ then 3 miles SAAf. Simeon R.
lots available In the pew Lake Village
Leslie, owner; Frlckson t\ Kohner,
door hardtop, V-8, autoSALES DON'T
Mobile Home Park In Goodview Reauctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
OVERLOOKING THE
powmatic
transmission,
serve
you
ra
now.
Contact
J.A.K'i
MO.. -. . : MISSISSIPPI
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or tel. MAR. 23—Tues. 12 noon, 6- miles N. of
er steering.
JUST HAPPEN
Dover, Minn., on Co. Rd. 10. Leonard
452-3754 Winona evenings fcr InformaIn Dresbach, 3 bedroom
Millard, owner; Montgomery & Kohner,
tion.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2home witih combination winauctioneer;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MOST of them are made by
door hardtop, V-8, autc*
Many homes to choose from at
dows, on 100'xl50' lot, Exa
HOME
SALES
"Professional," knowing
COULEE MOBILE
matic transmission, power
cellent terms. $12,900.
Tel, 452-4276
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona.
steering.
j
low to reach prospects with
MLS 328
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN,
Me house that's PROPER1967 Ford Falcon 4-<toor THE greatest
name In the outdoors. RentWEST CENTRAL
wagon,
«3-cylinder,
autoal units start at S55 per week. Get your
LY
APPRAISED,
Large duplex. 3 bedrooms,
reservation In early.
matic transmission.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
living room, dining room, " W E are
"Professionals"
3648
W. «lh
Tel. 452:4529
in
1967
Ford
Galaxie
500
4kitchen and 2 baths down ;
Open evenings and Sat.
S__S_^
i^S^i^^^^ g^^^_^S^?S^gS^^_Sg^8_^
_
the Real Estate business — ¦"¦¦; : .'•¦door, V-8, automatic trans2 bedrooms, living room,
3
APRIL
SAT.,
mission, power steering,
kitchen, one bath up. Ex, let experience sell your
J.A K.'S
M%mmwmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmm^®^Mss\w®
¦ ~~
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ • ¦
¦ '¦ '
air conditioning.
cellent income property.
,: MOBILE HOMES
property.
to be held ¦at former brick
_
.
.
:
.
J
Nelson,
W(i.
Hwy'
H
I
May assume contract at
/
J
school on 43. 2 miles W.
1966 Ford Falcon 4-door, 6"
7% $23,500. MLS 330
I
ANOTHER
List
items
early
'
of
Wilson.
LAST
CHANCE
to
get
In
on
wlnter
di*
tr ahsj JHQRP/AUCTION 1
¦' ¦ cylinder,:- automatic
¦
countsl 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
WINONA
REALTY
to
obtain
an
itemized
ad'
mission.
.
/" '
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North AmeriON 4 ACRES
Tel. 454-5141
can. TOWN «¦ COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 at ¦ vertisement b e f o r e sale
Close to shopping center,
Sujgar Loaf. Tel. 454-5287 «r 454-1476. ¦¦ date.
but still in the country.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
PETERSON
Three bedrooms with family
Tel. 452-4784
Snowmobile Storage
room in basement. Beauti- ATTEND THE Boat Show at the Miracle
IN SECURE warehouse under lock and
or
contact clerk,
key
and
watchful
eye
24
hours
a
day.
fully landscaped lot. $30,500.
Mall through Mar. 17, DICK'S MAMOTORS, INC. Room for 40 machines. Jurt bring them
1st National Bank,
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona.
MLS 256
In and we will get them reedy for storand turn engines on regular basis
"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer'' age
Rushford, Minn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
fo
keep rings from sticking. $2 week.
] SALE SrTE; Located 5>miles North,of HOUSTON. MN. I
107
160 ACRE FARM
¦' ¦
Pay when you pick up your machine.
Highway 76, then 1%/miles West, then.3 mil6s Southwest I
Elmer
Giiow
or
Four miles south of Ridge- THIRD SEMI arriving Fri. 10 bikes In
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 697-6433. Buffalo Shooters Supply,
|i or 8 miles East of Rushford, Vinegar Hill Road, then 3, 1
Fountain City, Wis., (4V_ miles E.^of
way. Five bedroom, brick
second load went to Minneapolis. Pick
Morris Heublein
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
junction 35 & 54 toward Centerville).
cut your new Honda now! I Open Fri.
miles Southwest. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. |
home, Good barn and othI Iii Lunch
evenings, next to Penneys. ROBB MO1
grounds.
er b u i 1 d ings. Immediate
TORS, INC, ah affiliate of Robb Bro».
f s ^ ^ ^ ^m m m ^ ^m i i ^ m ^ m m s m m onm^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^>
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.
possession. $39,500. MLS 282
TIS SAVIN'
- Immediate delivery. JL350,
HOLSTEIN HERD AND
I
j
Town & Country Real Estate HONDA
CL350, CB350, Hond. Mini Trails . New
ANOTHER
AU
TIO
Honda
350CC,
K2,
$699,
CT70
HORP
Mini
Office: 454-3741
1
ANGUS CROSS CATTLE
I
1
OF THE
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
Young,
du Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331 ,
well
uddered,
recently
fresh
dairy
herd,
out
1
1
After hours call:
I
of
artificial
breeding,
bred
back
to
Purebred
Holstein
|
"
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
GREEN
$
$
RJJPP
MINI-CYCLES
sire,
I
sire.
Balance
of
cows
and
heifers
bred
to
Angus
State
1
454-1476
Mark Zimmerman
'
SEE tha "Black Widow "
1 Lab bangs and T.B. tested, also tube .'tested; pregnancy 1
Jim Mohan ....... 454-2367
Sales—Parts—Service
1968 OTEVROLiST Impala
I tested. 76 HEAD: 3 Holstein heifers, milking 1st calf; 5 |
WINONA FIRE t POWER EQUIP. CO.
Herb Gunderson . 454-3368
2 door hardtop. Factory air,
54-5. E. 2nd
Tel. 452 .055
|Holstein cows, milking, 2nd calf; 2 Holstein cows, milting §
Howard Kuhlman 482-6751
power brakes and steering,
3rd calf ; « Holstein cows, milking 4th calf; 8 Holstein |
|
(Brownsville )
Snowmobiles
107A automatic
cows, coming 2nd calf; Holstein cow coming 4th call by 1
I SALE SITE : Located 4 miles south of DOVER, MN . or 1 |
POLARIS—1970 TX Charger, 435CC «nsale date; 5 Ho&tein heifers, 2 yrs. old, springing; 2 Angus 1
K 5 miles north of Chatfield then 1% miles east, y^atch for f |
$2095
glne, aluminum frame. Excellent condl.
|Thorp , auction arrows. Lunch by w Uie Dover Methodist |
I Cross cows, coming 2nd calf; 3 Angus cross heifers, 2 |
lion. $725. Walter Nahrgang, Tal. Lew*
|
ladies.
iston 3828.
,'
1 I years, due 1st calf April and May; 23 Angus Cross lieif- 1
1970 PLYMOUTH Satellite
4 door sedan, power steerI era, yearlings; 6 Angus cross steers, yearling.; 11 Angus |
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
cross barn calves, 1 month to 4 months; l.Purebred Hoi- <
ing, FACTORY AIR, auto| 26 HEAD PUREBRED ANGUS CATTLE 1 |
CrIEVROLET-W? %-ton FleatsWa pickmatic, balance of 5 yr./ | 21 yearling heifers; 5 yearling steers; air calfhood vac- 1 I stein sire, 18 months, (Dam over 600 lbs. BF),
up, 6-cyllndcr, 3-speed transmission,
50,000 mile warranty.
cinated, and ready for pasture .
I
|
Body In good shape, engine needs wo rk.
^—»—T—^——

77

. USED VIKING free arm sewing machine/ zlgzeg model for buttonholes,
blind hemming, etc. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th.

109 Used Car»

99 Used Cars

$ T P AT ES. 20 l"s., «9c; onions, BY ,OWNER-nlc» 3-bedroom homo, mod, NEARLY NEW 2-bedrooro home, flnlthtd
V„
to 16i„ 7fi; bananas, 10c lb.; onion
tosmxant with llrtplaca, laka view, elr
«rn kitchen, new bathroom. Af TII7 W,
sets; apples. Winona Potato Market.
conditioned, hot .water heat. Tal. 453MarK St. Tal. 454-3343,
.
¦
. 1&3- ."
IN GOODVIEW. Nice 2-bedroom home,
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under conitrofr
basement,
garaga.
Tal.
ree room In
tlon e3-5-badroom ° hom«, $27,000435,0(10.
4S4-4154 altar 4 p.m.
Financing available, Wllmer Laraon
'¦
—r
Comtructlon Tal. 45_-«33.
Hiawatha Valley Select
THREE-BEROOM horn* In convenient
' Goodview location, recreation and famWant To Buy. Sell Or Trad»T
Quality Minn. Certified
ily arta In basement. Tel. 452-9451..
C. SHANK
E, 3rd
v 552
AA Extra Large, 45c doz.
IVi-STORY house, full basement, 2 lots,
2-stall garage, 2 other bulldltvgt. Dining
AA Large, 48otdo_;,
room Is U'3"xl7'x8". Llvlnfl room
AA Medium, 37c doz.
14'3"x20'(". Both trimmed In oak, all
floora hardwood. 4 bedrooms and bath.
Hot water heat, Located In Stockton.
Available at
Tel. 452-2705 after * or anytime Sun.

FRESH EGGS

:

99

COUNTR/M

: ^otnmMmitj ^

AUGTION

r :^- . ' . - : . .;vfiij-^it ^.^-f ; V

lT

/

C

N

I

SAT., MAR. 20¦
I
:
j ;. : . 11:30' A.M.: ; . . : . ' . I

BOB

If

delerte>t,
\Iw
T REALTOR
§120 CENTER-

Is She Particular?
IF she is, show her this good
looking three-bedroom home
in choice residential area.
Ceramic bath and a half ,
large carpeted living room ,
dining room and a kitchen
with bu iUVins. Low down
payment to qualified buyer.
Would You Believe
$15,500 for a four-bedroom
home near St. Teresa's?
This one has living room,
dining room, big kitchen.
Walk-in elbsets and all hardwood floors.
A Little Land
AND A LOT of liv ing for you
in this four-bedroom Colonial. Out, but easy driving
distance to Winona. Carpeted living room, dining room,
bedroom and den down .
Three bedrooms up.
Dollar Stretcher
DUPLEX, completely re, modeled inside and out.
Carpeted living room, dining
room , bath with shower ,
largo kitchen and two bedrooms down . One bedroom ,
living room, kitchen, bath
with shower, and porch up.
West location.
It's That Magic Formula
OF a four-bedroom , two-bath
home in a sought-after location! Carpeted living room,
separate dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher,
double sinks and a new disposal. There's a panelled
recreation room; too. New
listing.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
-I52-M22
Myles Petenon . . . .. . . . . 452-400v

Laura Nik

<U2-.m

$175. Tel. 454-3408.

DODGE—1948 Va-ton truck , real good 7,50
x 20" 3-ply tires. Alvin Warnke, Rt. ' 1,
Minnesota City, (Middle Valley).
FORD-19.8 Series 350 1-ton, 12' stake
rack, hoist, 3(0 V-8 angina. 25,000 actual
miles. Tel. Plainview 534-2665.
FORD-1967 F-100, V-8, ' 3-speed. Til. Dakota 643-6236.

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3838
Used Cars

109

FOR SALE or trade, 1957 Chevrolet race
car, made to run on blacktop or dirt,
new engine, all new tires. With or without truck. Tel, 452-3137 afler Si days,
Tel. Melrose, Wit. 488-3059,
PLYMOUTH - 1964 Valiant Convertible,
Standard 6, good running, $195. No. 1,
West End Trollor Court, Tal. 452-323Z
OLDSMOBILE—1964 4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes, good rubber. Tel. 452-5637 bofore 7 p.m,

USED SCOUT

1907 FULL TOP, 4x4 drive,
V-8 engine, 3-speed transmission, front bucket seats,
.car seat, radio. Complete
with NEW JU 6% ft. hydraulic lift snow plow,
19,000 miles.
A-l condition
$2395

W INONA TRUC K
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

1965

FORD
LTD
2-Dooi Hardtop
Air Conditioning.

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff St , Tol. 452-23W

$2995

1970 PONTIAC Bonneville 2
d o o r hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof.

I

DICK CHASE, Owner

J

FARM MACHINERY

2 TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT ; 1967 John De«re modI
|
el 4020 diesel tractor; 1966 John Deere model 2510 gas
|tractor with^roflx end weights; both tractors in excellent
$3595
|
condition ; 2 3-point„ hitches; John Deere 45W loader with
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4
I snow bucket and dirt plate; John Deere 4-16 in. semidoor, automatic drive, powp mounted plow, model F145; John Deere 24 ft. A section
er steering and brakes.
|steel drag; John Deere model 951H 12 ft . digger on rub.;
|John Deere 12% ft. mobile disc with seared bearings ;
$595
|John Deere 10 ft . double disc drill on rub. with grass seed|
attach ; 1967 John Deere No. 494A planter with insecti1969 CHEVROLET Bel Air
clde attach.; John Deere 4 row rotary hoe; 1D69 John
I
4 door sedan , automatic
Deere No. 237 picker; Owatonna 10 ft . self propelled
transmission, AIR CONDI- / |
swather with Wis. 4 cyl . motor; John Deere No. 42 pull
|
TIONING.
|
type combine; John Deere rear mount 4 row cultivator ;
John Deere No. 5 mower ; New Holland No . 56 side de$1995
|
I livery rake, fike new; John. Deere No. 14T baler ; Ke1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III
wanee 44 ft. elevator with gas engine; Grain-o-Vator self
|
4 door h a r d t o p , power
I unloading auger wagon; 16 ft, by 5 in. grain auger
steering and brakes, FAC- |
on wheels with motor ; JD wagon with hay rack; New Ictea
TORY AIR. One owner.
I wagon with hay rack ; JD' wagon with corn box and
I hoists; New Minn , wagon with corn box and hoist,
$1295
I
MISC. ITEMS: Model 110 JD tractor with fawn mower;
2 300-gal. overhead gas tanks; Letz model 220 burr
I
1005 CHEVROLET Impala
| hog
I mill with power take off ; 4 cattle feed bunks; fl steel
convertible . Power steering,
automatic t r a n amission, I feeders; David Bradley 21 ft . chain saw ; portable air
1 compressor; Knipco heater ; bottle gas tank heater; pump
power top, vinyl interior.
I jack with 1% HP motor ; hay hoist with 3 HP motor;
$1095
I 32 ft , alum, extension ladder ; power saw; 48 in. flexible
1 shaft grinder with motor ; Vt in. elec. drill ; woven wire
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
1 and steel posts; pipe threader ; tap and die set; pipe
2 door h a r d t o p , power I viae ; anvil ; bench vise ; post drill and misc. tools.
steering, torqueflitc trans- I
FARM TRUCK : 1968 Ford % ton piokup with 4 speed
mission, radio. Factory war- |
transmission and grain box , only 11,000 actual miles.
ranty.
FEED: l.OO bushels ear corn . PONIES: 6 yr, old
p
pony bred to Hackney, well broke; 2 yr. old POA
I
Mare
$2295
1 Filly colt halter broke.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 16 ft . chest freezer; chrome
1968 CHEVROLET Custom I
dinette
set; mahogany drop leaf , dining table with 6
|
Sport Van 108, radio, carpeting, automatic transmis- I chaira ; 2 davenports; upholstered swivel rocker ; double
sion, extra seat, full side || bed; single bed; set of Red Wing dinnerwnre for 12;
|silverware for oight; desk ; day bed ;.4 chrome chairs;
and roar door windows.
i pictures; dishes; lamps and misc. furniture, For more
$1795
I information contact the Thorp office in Rochester , MN .
|507-208-4041.
THORP ON •THE •SPOT CREDIT
OUR Selection LARGE
Sale managed by B. A. Smith & Sons, St. Charles, MN.
507-932-4860
OUR prices SMALL
\
I
Auctioneer Alvin Kohner

NYSTROM'S

I
I

TILMAN (TIM) & MARIE
LARSEN, Owners

Tel. 462-4080 .

I1

CORPORA TION
/ THORP/ WSALES
li"'* M 'ai W"0* * '*" M *3',mt*
msmmamawmmmmmsJl

Toyota-Plymouth-Chrysler
2nd and Washington

Open Mon. & Fri. 'UI 9 p.m.

FARM MACHINERY

1J:|

Machirery top condition and best of oare; 1967 John
1 Deere 2510 tractor, actual hours 978, ' 3 point hitch, posl|
tive traction ; 1967 John Deere 47 hydraulic
dirt
1I plate and snow bucket ; 1967 John Deere F145Hloader
hydraulic
1 I plow , 3x16, 3 point hitch; 1960 John Deere 530 tractor ,
power steering; 1962 AHis Chalmers D15 tractor, "udde
f |
|
|
front; 1963 Allis Chalmers 80R semi mounted mower;
|
f| 1962 Allis Chalmers 2 row cultivator ; 1965' John Deere
I |f 24T baler with bale thrower; John Deere Van Brunt double
|
p;j disk drill 10 ft alt-steel on rubber; John Deere field dig|
ger 10 ft . on rubber ;
1 p|
John Deere wheel tandem disk 9 ft.; John Deere 290
|
|
1
planter, John Deere 2 row cultivator ; John Deere elevator
II
|
wide, 40 ft. with electric motor ; I960 John Deere 301 lime
1|
p| or fertilizer spreader ; Helix-Convery-o-matio self unload|
|j ing wagon ; New Idea 7 corn picker with corn saver
|
point; New Ho_land 55 side delivery ; Allis Chalmers 60
|
|
!$ $j with Scour K.een and pick up attachment ; New Idea 205
|
i spreader with flail beater ; 4 section steel drag; John
|
Deere 7024 steel wagon on rubber with 7x14 chopper box ;
I |
I Coby steel wagon*on rubber with 8x14 bale rack ; 2 wheel
|trailer with 4xB8 box; Dakon rolling hillers, disk hillers ;
I |j
|
2 sets tractor chains for John Deere 2510, Allis Chalmers
|
D15, tractor saw rig; loading chute on wheels.
II
$j
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Van Vet{er bulk tank, 260 gal% 1
;
|
J Ion ; 2 De Laval milker buckets, new type pulsators ; De
|Laval pump and new motor ; bottle gas neater hot water
,
|] |
if heater ; double metal cabinet , can rack ; stainless steel
|
|; strainer , pails, brushes , hose with spray nozzle, calf
|
1 pails, etc. PEED: 1800 bushels ear corn; 900 bushels oats ;
|
•
U i 300 square bales straw .
SHOP
AND
MISCELLANEOUS:
Homellte chain saw,
I
|
fi % air compressor ; Emery with electric motor on steel stand ;
|
% anvil; vise; tools; block and tackle ; ladder ; extension
I cord ; 2—lOO j. 220V and 1 300; 110V; matched lumber
|
I 2 in, 4>18 ft. and 3 8 ft , new ; 2 tank heaters, oil and wood
|
and coal; 2 fanning mWs one with motor; hog troughs;
f
| barrels , forks, shovols, etc. iron pile. CHICKEN AND
| FENCING EQUIPMENT: egg washer and baskets; chicksteel
| en feeders and fountains ; chicken crates; 20 newtreated
| posts; 76 used ateel posts; 50 electric steel posts;
; barbed wire; woven
| posts, new and used ; electric fencer
| wire ; snow fence; fencing tools,
1
ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD: large steel kettle ;
| Thills nnd tongues for sTeigh or buggy ; box, hickory and
i
walnut; Philco refrigerator, For more information contact tho Thorp office in Rochester, MN. 807-280-4041 .
^
|
THORP ON »THE»SPOT CREDIT
\I
Sale managed by Paul A . Evenson , Lanesboro, MN.
|1
507-487-2102
I
|
1
Auctioneers Freddie Frickson and Alvin Kohner

|
1
j
j

I

I
I

SIMEON R. LESLIE, Owner

CORPORATION
/ Wn R PlsALES
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By Roy Crann

BUZZ SAWYER

j

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Mllfon Canniff
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CLOSE OUT!
31 BRAIDED RUGS
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New Shipment
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COMBAT JACKETS
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w
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Asst. Colors
Asst. Qualities
6x9, 8x10, 9x12
and 10x14 . . . . . . . . .

vMLC«

82 w
ft,, m 2nd jBBfflffl Mf™^
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POPLIN- UNED — DRAW SIRING — . BIG
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NUMBER 7 ZIPPER — 4 BIG CARGO POCKETS
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USED EXCELLENT
H
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BRAND NEW STYlE

AH Sizes Availab,e

S|I. »<* -r
Six*
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p_j c,

55.35
¦

$J49
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8x12

$14.75

3 lbs. THERMOCLOUD FIBER ^7^7

^
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m, SLEEPIN G BAGS

X

8 18

¥25.27

By Fred Laswell
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By Al Capp
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PLAID COTT0N llN|NG.

10x16

$29.17

$1088

Self-Stick Back
Soft Cushion Back
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5 Good Colors
„ y4 « Thickness

BARGAIN PRICED!
ALL VINYL TILE
12x12 Size
Decorator Colors
Regular 39c ea.
Sale Priced at
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Indoor-Outdoor
12x12 S.ze
Asst. Colors
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BARGAIH PRICEDI
VINYL ASB. TILE

12x12" Size

M 1A- M /

Good Selection
to
45
1 iCl _ ^C
#% __fl__
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Case
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OUT!
CLOSE

Re9 49c ea

________^____E_________ KBJ____________________________ H

100's in Stock!
Excellent Selection
All Sizes! All Colors
Everything Must Go! ¦

BARGAIN PRICED
CLOSE OUT!
NYLON SHAG TILE MASONITE PANELING

CARPET TILE
^f^Sfw
im^t^^^Mma^

CLOSE OUTI
SCATTER RUGS

CL°SE OUT!
9xl2 CARPETS

Rubber Backs
Finished Edges
A p
Assorted . Colors
J i% C Regular 39.99 ...
:
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_
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"**" IT COTTON RUNNER
BARGAIN PRICED! K'.uV™e.
% Price
CERAMIC TILE
r^^ZI~_""

c
?r
ES . 59 Siuwn^
Square Foot

REGULAR 1.29 CERAMIC TILE
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WINONA, MINN,

